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PfNSIONS FOR 
N. B. TEACHERS

H ARRIMAN LOSES 
IN GRIM BATTLE 
WITH DEATH FOE

PEARY’S WORK IS 
NOW FINISHED>A

Dr. Landry Makes Im
portant Pronouncement 
at Sussex Before Teach
ers’ Institute.

States That Bill Will Be 
Introduced at Next Ses
sion Providing Tor 
Pensions.

ABLESPEECHES 
DELIVERED AT 

SUSSEX El

Wife of famous Explorer CIO lAIII ISAIWI 
In City, Declares That Wll «ILUfllVI 

Husband Has Done En- 
» ough for Science,

Human Story Told By 
Wife of One Who De
mands Centre of The 
World’s Stage.

Railroad King Succumbed Yesterday When End lUinnr rUinrMPC 
Was Least Expected, Meeting the first Great IwlUllL LVlULIlUL 

Defeat of His Life—Exact Hour of Death Is 
Probljpgtic, As Nothing Was Allowed To Leak 
Out That Would Affect the Dead Man’s Gigan- 

Invests. _________
, N. 9.—Edward H.
n, the^^atest organizer of 

b the world has even known,

Mil 1E OF CHIC CRUFT 
II MOIEM. Hon. D. V. Landry, M. W. Do

herty, Percy J. Shaw And 
Andrew Elliot Important 
Contributors To Agriculture.

Dissents From British Platform 
That Dismantled Esquimalt 
—Supremacy Of England 
Must Be Maintained.

Sensation Created Yesterday 
When Vice-President 0 f 
Heat And Light Company 
Told Of Shady Proceedings.

Mr. Harrlmnn’s personal chaplain, but 
Mr MeGulnesa was not at home. When 
found later, although Yualied up the 
mountainside at breakneck speed, he 
did not arrive until death had come 
to Arden House.

With the secrecy that has been 
maintained at the Harriman resi
dence unbroken to the very end, news 
of Mr. Harriman’s death was con
veyed to New York before it came 
to Arden and the Valley below. Then 
by way of New York 
spread quickly and confirmation was 
sought at the residence by telephone. 
During the past ten days, rumors have 
been so persistent and variable that 
little credence was at first given the 
report and it was a shock when a 
voice on the hill replied: "Yes, that 
is correct. Mr* Harriman died at 
3.36 p. m.”

The speaker was evidently an em
ploye.

M
met the only last defeat of hie active 
life today in death. Secluded 
magnificent home on Tower m 
rounded by members of his family, 
physicians and nurses, he succumbed 
to an intestinal disorder this after
noon, after a fight against disease 
which will rank for sheer grit with 

the finan-

Spedal to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B„ Sept. 9.—The teach

ers Institute held a public meeting 
here tonight in the High School build
ing which was largely attended, in the 
absence of Mayor McLean, who was 
called out of town, Alderman Perry 
delivered an address'of welcome to 
the assembled delegates, who receiv
ed the freedom of the town during their 
stay. During the evening a cornet 
solo by A. Perkins and a piano duet 
by the Misses Brown was rendered.

Chief Supt. Carter spoke of matters 
of general Interest to educationists, 
noting the great advancement made in 
educational methods in recent years. 
He referred to the proposed pensions 
and advocated better salaries for 
teachers.

With facei radiant and hearts over
flowing with the anticipation of the 

- joy of meeting, Mre. Robert E. Peary 
* and her two children passed through 

St. John last evening en route to 
Sydney, where the family will again 
he reunited after long months of 
•eparatlon. In the Interim, the hue- 
hand and father has achieved the 

purpose of hie active life, 
gained undflfig fame and unless the 
priority claim of a fellow-country 
is substantiated has first placed the 
fias 6t Mr country on the uttermost
* vlelaotfertias grown older, but Is 

the self-saerlficlng. devoted wife 
who yltlfed up her husband to the 
adtanobfalftt of science and hie own 
Ambition.

In hie Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B., Sept. 9.—There was 

a good attendance at the exhibition 
despite the fact that the total passing 
the gates will ndt equal in numbers 

of last year. This is largely at
tributed to the fact that the exhibi
tion is being held In the midst Of 
haying and farmers are inclined to 
take full advantage of tlielr oppor
tunity to get the crops under cover.

Afternoon Proceedings.
This afternoon’s proceedings were 

varied by the presence of delegates 
to the Teachers’ Convention of Kings 
and Queens counties. There was a 
record number of school masters and 

nd they came here with the

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9.—In the 

course of an address on the British 
Navy in the city hall tonight, Sir 
William White, former chief of naval 
construction of the Admiralty, said 
he had that day visited Esquimalt, 
and regretted to see the guns at the 
foot of the hill on top of which they 
were formerly mounted. He had nev
er agreed with the British policy in 
abandoning this and older naval 
bases.

Sir William added, that while he 
hoped Canada and the Empire would 
reAaln at peace with the world and 
deplored the great expenditure on 
armament, yet It was necessary in 
time of pea 
possibilities 
supremacy at sea, for therein lay the 
peace of the world.

11, aur-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Some further 

startling evidence was given at to
day’s session of the Royal Commis
sion, investigating the Montreal ser
vice administration.

Ten thousand dollars to be divided 
among ten alderman or aldermanlc 
candidates is the sum which W. Mc
Lean Walbank, vice-president of the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company declared under oath this 
afternoon, that Alderman La riviere 
had asked him to give prior to the 
lust civic elections in 1908.

that
the report

his remarkable struggles in 
cial world.steadfast Not Known.

The exact time of his death is 
known only to that limited circle of 
relatives and associates who had so 
effectively shielded Mr. Harriman 
from nil outside annoyances during his 
last illness. The time wvft given the 
world as 3.36 p. m., but Mrs. Mary 
Simons, sister of Mrs. Harriman, said 
that the end had come at 1.30, more 
than two hours previous. Whether this 
apparent discrepancy has any bearing 
on the current belief that every effort 
was made to lessen the influence of 
the financier’s death on the New York 
stock market, is problematical. But it 
is significant that the time of his 
death as officially announced, was 
just 36 minutes after trading had 
ceased on the exchange In New York.

Mr. Harriman died peacefully and 
almost to the end his brilliant mind 
retained its integrity. After a relapse 
on Sunday he sank steadily and soon 
after the noon hour today, there came 
a relapse which marked the approach 
of the end. His wife, his two daugh
ters. the Misses Mary and Carol and 
his sons, Walter and Roland, who had 
been constantly with him, assembled 
at the bedside and a carriage was hast
ily despatched for Mrs. Simons, whose 
home Is here In Arden, three miles 
from the Tower Hill mansion. ^ 

Death Came Rapidly.
Driving hurriedly up the m< 

side, Mrs. Simons entered the great 
elicit house in time to be present at 
her brother’s death. At the bedside 
she joined the wife and children who 
with Dr. W. Q. Lyle, of New York, 
and Orlando Harriman, a brother and 
the nurses, formed a group at the bed
side. No spiritual adviser was at hand. 
The swiftest automobile in the Harr 1- 
man garage had been despatched for 
the Rev. J. Holmes McGulness, an 
Episcopal rector of Arden parish, and

still
♦

inarms a
avowed object of getting pointers on 
agricultural subjects. For their 
meeting the big tent enclosure at the 
rear of the main building was used 
and It was admirably adapted for the 
purpose.

Workmen Quit.
Soon afterward the h ndreds of 

workmen engaged on the uncomple
ted estate learned of their master’s 
death when a page came out on the 
lawn and announced simply :

"You may all quit work, Mr. Har
riman Is dead.” A hush fell over the 
group and the workmen, dropping 
their tools, walked silently to the flat 
cars and descended on the private 
railway that bore them from the 
mountain top to their homes below.

While the policy of reticence that 
prevailed during Mr. Harrlman’s Ill
ness was maintained by most of his 
relatives and associates after his 
death. Orlando Harriman, whose home 
is In New York, discussed the funer
al arrangements briefly tonight. He 
said that Mr. Harriman would be bur
led In the family plot in the little 
graveyard behind St. John’s Episcopal 
Church at Arden. He will rest beside 
his oldest son, Edward H. Harriman. 
Jr., who died twenty-two years ago, 
soon after the family first came to 
Arden. A shaft of bluestone, quar
ried from the 
Hill, marks the grave of baby Ed
ward, and It is probable that a simi
lar stone of modest size will be erect
ed over the last resting place of his 
distinguished father. The service will 
be held at 3.30 on Sunday afternoon 
next and, it Is understood, will be 
strictly private.

Continued On Page 6.

ce to prepare for distant 
to assure Great Britain's

Against Principle.
But Mr. Walbank did not give the 

requested $10,000. It was against 
his principles, he told Commissioner 
Cannon to subscribe to elections and 
not only did he refuse Alderman Lar- 
Ivtere’s request but he destroyed the 
list of ten aldermanlc candidates 
which Alderman Larlvlere had fur
nished.

Coming from the vice-president of 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

this declaration created a 
Impression In the court

Hon. D. V. Landry.
Hon. D. V. Landry followed and 

dealt with the necessity for further 
Instruction in agricultural subjects 
particularly In rural schools, 
spoke very strongly in favor of bet

tor teachers both 
s and Government. 

He also assured the teache* that at 
the next session of the Legislature a 
bill would be introduced to provide 
tor pensions. Chancellor Jones spoke 
In the absence of Principal Bridges, 
of the Normal School, who was unable 
to be present. His address was In 
support of more oral work in schools. 
Lack of training 
suited in much 
which is often so 
adults.

The Snowchlld.
M|tte MSdrte, the snowchlld, born 

In Ilf wliàefdf the north now stands 
on le threshold of budding woman
hood and It re her dearest wish that 
the good eklp Roosevelt may arrive 
St Sydney by Sunday at the latest, 
In order (bet her father may be pres
ent at the celebration of her sixteenth

LittiV Robert Jr., new a sturdy boy 
of eï wlil ireet 8ie father in truè 
patriotic falhton by waving wildly 
on thé wttlrf a specially prepared 
American flag nailfc to a *taff with 
silver lhtle And presented to Robert 
Jr., by Mr. Henry Edward Rood, 
managing editor of Harper s Maga

na in behalf of the many friends 
of commander Peary at Pleasant-

He
for such a statement and said that all 
such articles should be discredited. 
Much Grieved Over Marvln'a Death.
The explorer’s wife seemed to feel 

very deeply concerning the death by 
drowning of Mr. Roy Marvin, who was 
with her husband’s expedition. She 
spoke of his sterling qualities as a 
friend and assistant of Commander 
Peary and said that there was no one 
who was more trusted. "It was right 
here at McAdam," she said "that he 
oined us on what has proved to be 
ils last Journey as he came through 

on a different train and went on to 
Sydney with us from here.”

The reference to Mr. Marvin led 
Mrs. Peary to write a meesag 
sympathy to hie mother at Elmira, 
N. Y, and hot knowing her address 
she entrusted the transmission of the

Dr. Landry Presided. ter remuneration- 
school dlsiWictbyHon. D. V. Landry, Commissioner 

of Agriculture presided and gave an 
address at the opening of the meeting 
which was listened to very carefully. 
He Impressed his hearers through
out with his earnest desire to ad
vance the interests of agriculture 
and he made a strong plea tor the 
co-operation of the teachers of the 
public schools.

Company 
startling
room. It was made In the middle of 
Mr. Walbank's testimony when few 
people were expecting anything so 
startling.

1 The $10,900. Mr. Walbank said, was 
not to go to vAld. Larlvlere himself 
the latter carefully explained that. 
But the ten aide 
whose namer were 
represented by Aid. Larlvlere as pass
ing friends of the Montreal Light and 
Power Company, and hence the sol
icited subscriptions.

Only a few names of those on the 
list could be remembered by Mr. Wal
bank.
J. B. Martin, Duquette and LeClatr. 
He also thought Aid. Proulx was on 
the list and he was Inclined the same 
about Aid. Coutre and Major.
Several other aldermen whose names 

mentioned to him Mr. Walbank

in this direction re- 
of the stage fright 
much in evidence inPractical Agriculture.

His discourse was one that took 
up the subject of agriculture practi
cally and he impressed upon his aud
ience the great importance of this 
greatest of all industries. He show
ed how much the movement can be 
assisted by school work and 
some Interesting facts to teachers 

Dr. Landry’s was not what might 
be termed a set speech, but was rath- 

He recollected the names of er an inspiration to all to lend them
selves to a forward movement in the 
direction indicated. .

He was followed by M. W. Doherty, 
manager of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company, and formerly of the Guelph 
College staff. Mr. Doherty took as his 
subject the Forest Problems of New 
Brunswick, and suggested to teachers 
the value of this great Industry and 
the p’lme importance of Its conserva
tion. His remarks like those of Dr. 
Landrv were practical and he gave 
valuable information in connection 
with his subject.

A Common Policy.
Inspector Steeves, L. B. Kindlier 

and F. T. Atkinson, of Bloomfield, 
also spoke. The latter dealt with 

hers' salaries and the lack of

rmanlc candidates 
furnished were allvilla.

First Authentic Interview.

rosrautlve who besrded the train 
liKdem jufctlon wee enabled to 

Heure from Mre. Peary the first au
thentic Interview she he* given since 
the news of her husbsjjd's

When the train arrived at McAdam 
Mre. Peary end party were at lunch- 
een and a little, Inter the reporters 
were admitted to her presence. 8h. 
flrst expressed herself as delighted 3th hit "«baud', «.cee. though It 
was notai n g more than had been ex-
P*^On ' previous tripe," she said, "he 
encountered e different Obatecle on 
each oeeeeien and thin time, when 

end myeelf went over every de- 
oeecluded that the chancel 

were very bright, ee he 
after M much experience 

leg every difficulty.

e of
teac
Interest taken by ratepayers in the 
welfare of the schools. He also favor
ed the organization of trustees into 
central boards at which all parishes 
should be represented, 
enable the school trustees to formul
ate a common and more definite pol
icy in school development.

Tomorrow sessions will be held In 
morning and evening.

ountaln-
» message to the newspaper men who 

sent the telegram, care of the Elmira 
Oasette.

The message that the wire flashed, 
read as follows:—

ftp steep sides of Tower
at

This would

8t. John, N. B„ 
Sept. 9, 11.46.

Gazette, Elmira, N. Y.ï 
Please find mother of poor Ross 

Marvin, who went north with my hue- 
band and lost his life In the perform
ance of dangerous and Important duty 
in the world of science. Convey my 
sympathy to her in this hour of deep 
sorrow.

could not remember whether they 
the list or not. Aid. J. B.were on

Martin entered the box afterward de
nied that he knew anything about the 
^subscription.

mm MiNisTnr to
CHECK EMIGRATIONOUt COMMISSION TO 

DISCUSS MANY MATTERS
MURDER CASE IS OR 

IT DORCHESTER
Special importance was attached to 

Mr. Walbank’s statement by Com
missioner Cannon because Mr.Walbank 
said the request was made at a time 
when the company’s tender for street 
lighting was before the city.

Since then the lighting q 
been dragging on and nobod 
plain the reason. "Unless It is that we 
did not subscribe to the elections,” 
said Mr. Walbank.

Still more evidence of corruption 
and side moneys being required to 
transact business with the city was 
related by Mr. Pilcher, agent of the 
Canada Foundry Co., who swore that 
when he was the lowest tenderer for 
hollers he was called by the holler 
Inspector of the city and told that he 
would have to pay $2.000. He did 

pay the money and he did not get 
the contract which went to a tenderer 
$1,300 higher than him.

The hearing of evidence will be 
terminated next Tuesday but the 
commissioner has been allowed ex
tended time to prepare his muctf an
ticipated report on the evidence that 
he has heard.

JOSEPHINE B. PEARY. 
Details of the Journey. %toll

School Gardens.
Pe-cy J. Shaw, of Nova Scotia Ag- 

rtculturn College, spoke on school gar
dens. and he too Interested the assem
blage, being followed closely.
Shaw showed his thorough know
ledge of the work with which he 

and his remarks cannot but 
prove of value.

Andrew Efilot, of Galt. Ont., who 
is here judging in the sheep classes 
was the last speaker and his address 
was somewhat short, owing to the 
lateness of the hour. He dealt with 
the Influence of rural school training 
on agriculture and concluded with an 
interesting talk on soils.

>(Contlnued on Page 3.)

A* , we
Mrs. Peary’s Journey from Portland, 

Me., to St. John, was a pleasant one. 
and the details were given the report
ers by Mr. Rood, who arrived at Eagle 
Island on Tuesday for the purpose of 
accompanying the party to Sydney 
and looking after arrangements.

"Mrs. Peary came up from Eagle 
Island by launch on Wednesday af
ternoon," said Mr. Rood, “and passed 
the night at a quiet family hotel. We 
left Portland on the provincial ex
press and along the line crowds of 

including newspaper, men and 
men of prominence were on 

land to see Mrs. Peary and if possible 
have a word with her.

"I Informed them however, that Mrs. 
Peary was resting and did not wish 
to he disturbed, and in all cases my

Of success 
felt capable 
of overborn!

New Administration In France 
Seeks To Discredit Canada 
In The Eyes Of Home Seek-

uestion had 
y could ex- Mr.

Will Inquire Into Practice Of U. 
S. Immigration Officials In 
Examining Pass e n g e r s 
While In Canadian Territory

Overjoyed »t_ Reeult.
"From whet we hive heard eo ter, 

he had to struggle against open wat- 5? £, tK.lMt.nd successful Jour
ney, hut he had met this before end 
knew Just what to do. He has not 
reached the pole so soon as he had 
hoped to do when he flret tooh up the 
work, but 1 am overjoyed that he hue 
at lost nceompllehed hie life-work, 
end can now enjoy n well-earnwd rest.

"While I realise the Importance 
of eueh work, 1 think a huebend 
ehould have leme time to get ac
quainted with hie family- 1 » 
believe he would think °?
any further expedition». He has el- 
weye «Id that ee long « w“ 
any uneiflored «pace In the world, It 
wee the hounden duty of any man of 
science to uee every mean» In hie 
power to eenrch It out.

Life Work Dene.
"He will réalité, however, that hie 

went ai M explorer lajfce, though 
he will always be lnhr^Eed In polar 
exploration. He will bmSry much In-
ïrfn'îh«*V ueuv 
Shaohleton, for union he leant» of 
ft In Labrador, he I» still of«mraej* 
tgaeraaee of the auccess of the Brit
ish «sedition “> '*• p»le _

"Th« news Iront Commander Peary,’ 
centileed Mre. Peary, "came of cour» 
et a very opportune time, and It wat 
really eerier le the Mason then we 
here ever heard from him on any pre
vious eujMltdoa, Sept. lJlh being the 
earliest date up to the pretent year. 
1 wee foolish enough to hope, how
ever, far news eves earlier this eee- 
son and here been awaiting 
ly the erst word.”

DMilned to DIMUM Dr. Cook. 
Mre. Penry declined to say anything 

ehstever regarding Dr. Cook’s claim. 
1er the reason that the has refused 

beginning to comment In 
■ht war vS Dr. Cook’s expedition, al
though na alleged Interview wae tele
graphed broadcast over the country, 
"l steadily i
before word wgd __
husband." was her remark, "and I am 
rery aura 1 am not going to begin 
now when Commander Peary la 
fng to apeak tor hlmMlf.”

Mra. Peary wae shown 
a Mew York 
had In her 
Commander 
information

Several Witnesses Were Ex
amined Yesterday In Case 
Of Woman Charged With 
Unnatural Crime.

dealt
ers.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—The new Briand 

ministry* in France is totally opposed 
to emigration from that country to 
Canada, as evidenced by a circular 
received here today and addressed to 
all the mayors and subprefects in the 
republic, asking them to do all In 
their power to prevent people from 
coming here,.

J
people
nubile

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9.—The regular 

sittings of the railway commission 
will be resumed here next week. 
Among the questions to come up is 
an explanation by the railways of the 
practice in vogue respecting inspec
tion by United States Immigration of
ficers of passengers when 
in Canadian territory. T 
branch complains that the Great 
Northern railway is not observing 
the regulation of the commission in 
the matter of preventing the spread 
of fires from locomotives, 
thirty operating cases are ehtered 
for hearing.

Specie! to The Stsndsrd.
Moncton. N. B„ Sept. 9.-The else 

of William Boyle and Mre. Annie Nee- 
bit, of Cookvllle, Indicted by the grand 
Jury on the charge of murdering an 
Infant by strangulation and suffocation 
commenced to the Westmorland cir
cuit court at Dorchester today. Judge 
Landry presiding.

At the adjournment at six o'clock 
this evening three witnesses had been 
examined for the Crown the fourth 
undergoing cross-examination. The 
case will probably last the balance of 
the week.

The Witness Examined.
The witnesses today were William 

Pelley, Dr. J. O. Calkins. Mrs. Wil
liam Policy and her daughter. Solici
tor General McLeod appeared for (Be 
prosecution and George R. McCord for 
the prisoners. Some ten or twelve 
Jurors were cl I llenged by the defence 
while the Crown stood aside three or 
four.

COBALTS SANITATION 
WILL BE IMPROVED

wishes were restarted.
trains are 

he forestryInvitation From Bangor.
"The feature of the trip was the vis

it to the car of the mayor of Bangor, 
supported by an influential delegation 
including the Hgn. John Woodman, 
who Issued a spécial invitation to 
Commander Peary to visit Bangor on 
his return through Maine, expressing 
at the same time unqualified apprécia 
tlon of the splendid achievement 
which has been accomplished.

"As Bangor la the first city of a 
considerable size In American terri
tory through which Peary will pass on 
his return from the pole, the proposed 
celebration will be In the nature of 
an official welcome home. All that I 
could promise the delegation was to 
lay the matter before Commander 
Peary whenever I got In communica
tion with him.

Meet Hardships.
The circular says clerks meet with 

all kinds of hardships in Canada when 
they cannot speak English and man
ual labor of the rudest kind is the 
only work to bo had. The climate of 
Canada Is emphasized as being a re
doubtable enemy to the agricultural 
class and the scarcity of roads and 
transportation facilities is dwelt upon. 
The circular urges that steps should 
bo taken to stay the campaign being 
waged to induce French people to 
come to Canada.

STRATHGONA PLEASED 
WITH WESTERN TRIP

Dr. Hodgetts Of The Ontario 
Provincial Health Depart
ment In Cobalt Superintend
ing Work Of Cleaning Town.

About

Writ Is Issued.
A writ for the by-election In the 

county of Montcalm to fill the vacan
cy caused by the appointment of Mr. 
F. O. Dugus to be a judge of the su
perior court of Quebec has been is
sued. Nomination day Is fixed for 
Saturday, Sept. 18 and polling day If 
any, Sept. 27.

The Soo canal 
of August shows an abnormal in
crease. The total tonnage was 8,466,- 
26h as compared with 2,967,491 last 
year.

Will Tell On His Return To 
London Of Canada’s Import- ap&V0olu n°<w«
anro Ac a Natinn And Of of the Provincial Health Department. 
dlU/C Ho d IVdllUII HIIU VI arrived here yesterday in response to 
Her LovaltV a message from Hon. Mr. Hanna and

y ’ has taken charge of the work of Im
proving Cobalt’s sanitary conditions 
and checking the typhoid epidemic. 
He has wired Toronto for three health 
Inspectors and will at once Inaugurate 
a movement to have the town cleaned 
of all surface sewage.

Hon. Mr. Hanna left the legislative 
party to 
tend a m

WESTERN FIRMER HIS 
PERFECTED IEROPLINE

traffic with the end

SMILE DOT DROWNED IN 
RIVER IT NEW WOW THOUGHT LAUHENTIIN

MR BE RE-FLUTED

Awaiting Word.
“Mrs. Peary,” continued Mr. Rood, 

"has no Idea when the Roosevelt 
will arrive at Sydney er Just what 
Commander Peary will do immediate
ly after getting ashore. It Is the hope 
of Mr. Peary’s family and friends 
that he will decide to spend a few 
days in resting at Eagle Island, In
stead of rushing through Portland, 
Boston and New York on hie way to 
report to the Naval Department at 
Washington." , L ^

A pleasant incident of the trip, Mr. 
Rood said wae the finding on the 
train at Portland of Mrs. Elsa Bar
ker, of New York, author of the 
poem dedicated to Peary, called "The 
Frozen Orall." Mr. Peary wae so 
pleased with the sentiment of the 
ode that he had written to the author 
and she afterwards became acquaint
ed with >ifs. Peary, who was delight
ed to recognize her among the pas
sengers. Mrs. Barker is else going 
to Sydney and the trip Is much the 
pleasanter because of her “ 

Continued #n Paee. 9.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Gratified beyond 

measure with the progress of the west. 
Lord Strathcona passed through the 
city on his wav to Montreal 
there back to old, post In London 
where to use his own words, he will 
tell the people of Canada’s loyalty to 
the Empire, and of the great natlwi 
that Is being built up between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. f|>rd Strath- 
conn's stay In the city was of the 
brief eft possible duration. William 
Whvte accompanied him east to Fort 
William.

Strathcona is hurrying home on ac
count of the injury to his arm which, 
while not serious, is nevertheless giv
ing him some trouble.

tous- Declares That He Has Solved 
Problem Of Equilibrium In 
Device Of Own Construction 
—Flies Near Edmonton.

and from
return to Cobalt today to at- 
eeting of the council and citl- 

Two plots in town have been
appropriated tor dumping purposes 
and extra scavengings rigs will be ad
ded to the present force. Two new 
tents have been put up by the hospital 
authorities for the accommodation of 
typhoid patients, making five now In 
use. There are now 87 patieitts un
der treatment.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. N. 8.. Sept. 9.—An 

eight year old lad named Chester Dud- 
dlngton, lost hie life tonight by drown
ing. The little fellow was crossing <g.-> 
tramway bridge when he fell througn. 
The body was not recovered. Men 
continuing with grappling irons late 

redsrtrians l

•pedal to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Sept. 9.—While 

steaming along past Mistletoe Ledge 
Tuesday, the captain of the Cartha
ginian, which arrived today from 
Liyerpool via St. Johns, reports pass 
Ing the wrecked Laurentlsn. Her flag 
was flying. The Carthaginian passed 
snd gave a salute. The quartermast 
er of the stranded ship went aft and be possible after all the cargo Is tak-
dlpped his flag In recognition of the en out, to float the Laurentlan and
signal. Three vessels were alongside take her Into port. Had the Cartha- 
taklng out the cargo, just as If she glnian not known that the steamship 
were alongside a pier. The Carthagin was ashore they would have thought
Ian’s officers are of the opinion that she was at anchor, so easily did she
with continued fine weather, It will seem to lie.

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, Alta. Sept. 9.—An air

ship carrying n man was seen here 
hovering over the town yes erday. fln- 
allysettling near the home of Reginald 
Hunt. Then It was discovered that 
Hunt was the aviator and the ma
chine of his own designs and con
struction being the fruit of three 
years' study. Hunt, a carpenter by 
trade, declares he has watched all 
scientific machines and that what he 
calls a warping device to maintain 
equilibrium Is entirely new.

anything 
from my

declined to say 
received

are not allowedtonight.
on this bridge and the boy w/re not 
noticed as he entered upon It. TO ASSEMBLE EARLY IN NOVEM

BER.
Montreal. Sept. 9.—-Senator Cho

quette, who Is In the city today states 
that he has Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s word 
for saying that Parliament will assem
ble about the 16th to the 20th of Nov
ember. He thdnks the Liberal split in 
Montcalm will be settled without any 

'trouble before polling day

MAURITANIA NOW.

Quarantine, New York, N. Y., Sept. 
9.—The Cunard Line steamer Maure
tania broke all trans-Atlantic records 
tonight by making the crossing be
tween Queenstown and this port In 
four dave. 11 hours and 36 minutes.

an article in 
paper stating that she 

possession totters from 
Psary, which contained 
which would be the bâ

ter a bitter scientific war between 
husband and Dr. Cook. She in- 

lto«H4 that there wee
&

foundation
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WORK
■ ,•d a power of attorney from the Ans- 

lows, he received on several occasions 
money orders from McDougall.

Q.—What did you do with the let-, 
ten?

Ana.—Tore them up.
Payments For Publishing.

Q.—Did you on any occasion re
ceive money from McDougall ?

Ans.-—Yes.
Q.—Where and for what?
Ape.—At the I. C. R. station for i>Ub- 

llshing Free Speech.
Q.—Did you ever have any conver

sation with the prisoner as to the In
sertion or omission of any part of 
the copy?

Ans.—Yea, he said on more than 
one occasion “copy la short, fill up.”
I also made some suggestions to him.

Q.—What were they?
The question was objected to, and 

the objection was sustained.
Q.—What did McDougall say In re

ply?
Ans.—He said that he was conduct

ing the paper carefully. He was 
speaking of the general tone of the

The papers, witness said, were sent 
to McDougall in wooden boxes..

Q.—Were they sent to Moncton?
Ana.—On one occasion in conae- * 

quence of a wire from McDougall I 
shipped a small bundle to St. John.

Q.—To whom was it sent in St.

A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Was it sent to the Evangeline 

Cigar Store or the Union Cigar Co.?
Ans. — don't know.
Q.—Can you recall an 

the address.
if you have to resort to some severe es: 
mental process.

Mr. Baxter—You are wasting time.
Witness—I am not, and 

dodging your questions, 
will allow me, I will 
think------

His Honor—Don't say what you 
think. In my opinion you are not 
trying to dodge anything.
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The receipt of a large number of 
telegrams and a sheaf of letters 
written by men in all parts of the 
United States and expressing con
gratulations received by Mra. Peary 
at Portland were very cheering. The 
messages were tributes to Command
ed Peary's achievement and the whole 
trend of public opinion Is that every 
word from Peary is accepted without 
hesitation as an absolute fact.

"I will give this piece of advice as 
coming from myself", added Mr. 
Rood. "In view of tho happenings 
of the last few days and of equally 
serious developments there may pos
sibly be brought before the world In 
the next few days, I Would suggest 
that friends of Peary as well as 
friends of Cook, might do well to re
frain from further controversy until 
after the explorers themselves have 
made the facts of the case fully 
known.”

Former C.P.R. Ticket Seller at 
Fredericton Appears Before 
Magistrate—An Effort to 
Obtain Clemency.

let.
Stallion, 3 years, E. O 
Stallion, 1 year, W. 

Ht.
Gelding or Filly, 3 yeat 

fcott, 1st; Col. H. M. Ca 
Gelding or Filly, 2 yeai 

Campbell, lgt; William : 
find; Orin Hayes, 3rd.

Gelding or Filly, 1 yea 
Campbell, let; William 
2nd; H. R. McMonagle, 
Hayes, 4th.

Spring Colt or Filly,

Proceedings Delayed by Difficulty in Securing Jury 
Many Challenges by Counsel on Both Sides- 

11. H. Stewart, Formerly of Newcastle Advocate, 
and Postmaster Crandall of Moncton, Examined.

Meeting Of Section Held In 
Carleton Last Evening—Ad
dresses Delivered By Prom
inent Members Of T. Of H.

Banquet And Presentation To Lieut. 
Col. White At Union Club—Exprès- 
alone Of Appreciation And Regret

Fredericton, Sept. 9.—George S. 
Beach, who up to yesterday acted as 
ticket-selling agent at the L\ P. R. 
station, is now iu the county jail 
awaiting his preliminary examination, 
which it is expected will commence 
on Monday.

This morning when Beach appear
ed before Col. Marsh the police court 
was crowded to the limit. Mr. C. F. 
Inches, of Weldon and McLean, C. P. 
R. solicitors, at St. John, appeared 
for the O. P. R.. and Mr. Percy A. 
Guthrie, of Crocket and Guthrie, this 
city.

Many of St. John's most prominent 
citizens assembled at the Union Club 
last evening to do honor to Lieut. Col. 
G. Roll White, the retiring D. O. C„ of 
No. 8 district. The gathering took the 
form of a complimentary dinner and 
many tributes of respect, affection and 
esteem were tendered to Col. White 
and his wife, by the speakers of the 
evening as well as many expressions 
of regret at their departure from the 
city. After the toasts had 
ponded to, Hon. J. D. Hazen, on behalf 
of those present, presented Col. White 
with a large silver tray suitably en
graved.

Among those present were: A. W. 
Adams, Col. A. J. Armstrong, Col. J. 
R. Armstrong, B. R. Armstrong, Chief 
Justice Barker, W. H. Barnaby, J. B. 
M. Baxter 
hill. J. Roy Campbell, J. B. Cudltp, 
Hon. J. Domvllle, W. Downle, S. S. 
Deforest. C. H. Basson, M. B. Ed
wards, Hon. J. V. Ellis, R. B. Emerson, 
F. W. Fraser, F. B. Francis, W. E. 
Foster, J. O. Harrison, Hon. J. D. Haz
en, J. R. Hollster, Jas. Jack, George 
W. Jones, R. K. Jones, 8. A. Jones, 
Judge McLeod, Judge McKeown, Alex. 
McMillan. Dr. A. W. MacR 
Moore, Col. H. H. McLean,
Avity. H. H. Pickett, H. A. Powell. 
J. M. Robinson, R. R. Ritchie, F. E. 
Sayre, H. B. Schofield, C. N. Skin
ner, Dr. Skinner, Lieut. Gov. Twee- 
die, Dr. H. L. Spangler, Col. E. T. 
Sturdoe, J. R. Stone, G.
F. R. Taylor, W. H. Thorne, A. T. 
Thorne, Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. 
W. W. White.

Between eighty and ninety mem
bers of the La Tour section T. of H. 
attended a meeting held in the W. C. 
T. U.^rooms, West End, last evening, 
to distribute prizes won In the Labor 
Day sports. Mr. Hedley Bissett, W. 
A., was In the chair. During the ev
ening, Mr. W. J. Quick, of Cambridge, 
Past Most Worthy Templar, of the 
State of Massachusetts, delivered an 
xcellent address on Temple of Hon

or work In general.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Second As

sistant Governor of the section, in 
awarding the prizes highly commend
ed the La Tour section for the great 
strides made in promoting clean sport 
in the West Side. Mr. S. E. Logan 
also gave an interesting address on 
the work done by the section. Mr. 
Robinson awarded the following priz-

iBt.people could print a paper for him. 
He showed me a copy of Free Speech.

Q.—What was the size of the pa
per?

A.—Twenty-four columns.
Q.—What did he offer you for print

ing it?
A.—$20 per week for 2,000 copies, 

seventeen columns being advertising 
matter.

Q.—What did you do with the of
fer?

A.—I submitted it to my people.
Witness said after submitting this 

offer to the Advocate people copy 
commenced to come in from McDou- 
'gall.

Q.—Were all your communcatlons 
or dealings regarding Free Speech 
with McDougall?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you set up all copy re

ceived
Mr. Melllsh—I object. It Is irrele-

Mr. Baxter—I am 
show connection 
However, I will withdraw the ques
tion tnd put it in another way.

Witness said that on one or more 
occasions when he was passing 
through Moncton prisoner handed him

Q.—Did you have any talk to Mc
Dougall about the character of the 
matter sent by him to Free Speech?

This was objected to by Mr. 
Ritchie.

The objection was overruled.
Witness—Yes; I told him that some 

of the stuff if published might Incur 
a libel suit.

The reason was objected by Mr. 
Ritchie as not being evidence.

Mr. Baxter—May it please Your 
Honor we are going to take advan
tage of the rule of similarity. Ref
erences have been made to Dr. Mac- 
Rae after he was libelled.

The question was disallowed for 
the present.

Witness said he had many incident
al meetings with McDougall.

Q.—What conversation did you 
have with the prisoner with regard to 
the insertion of matter in the paper?

Objection was taken.
Copies Put In Evidence.

The Court—Show witness copies of 
the paper, ask him if he recognizes 
it, and I will allow the question.

Copies of the paper dated 
5 and 12 were offered in evidence.

Witness said that the paper was 
published in the Advocate office.

To Mr. Ritchie witness said he 
made no contract with "W. C. Log-

Q.—No bargain was ever made in 
your presence between McDougall and 
the owners of the Union Advocate?

A.—No.
Q.—Are you in a position to say 

from your own personal knowledge 
If any bargain was ever made be
tween Messrs. Anslow and McDou
gall?

A.—I know of no bargain.
Q.—In review of what you said, you 

are not in position to say whether this 
issue of June 5 was printed by them 
for McDougall?

A.—I am not.
Mr. Ritchie (showing witness a 

copy of the issue of Free Speech for 
June 5)—Was this issue printed in 
the Advocate office?

A—Yes.
Q.—How do you know?
Witness recognized some articles 

contained In that issue. He said he 
did not know W. C. Loggie and never 
saw him.

The trial of the case The King vs. 
C. Bruce McDougall, indicted by the 
Grand Jury for criminal libel and for 
circulating obscene matter, commenc
ed yesterday morning in the Circuit 
Court. Attorney General Hazen and 
Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K. C., ap
peared on behalf of the crown and 
Mr. J. J. Ritchie K. C.. of Halifax, Mr. 
A. J. B. Mellish of Charlottetown, and 
Mr. J. G. Sherren of the New Bruns
wick bar for the prisoner.

When the court opened in the morn 
ing Mr. Ritchie moved to quash all 
the counts in the indictment, but at 
the last presented an able argument 
In support of the motion. Attorney 
General Hazen in reply effectively met 
Mr. Ritchie's argument and His Hon
or disallowed the motion.

Considerable difficulty was exper
ienced in the selection of a jury. Sev
eral citizens summoned, failed to put 
in an appearance. Some of those who 
were pr 
the first 
excuses
of which were accepted by the court, 
others were not. The crown chal 
lenged three peremptorily and the de
fence four and three for cause. 
When the court adjourned at noon, 
elevep out of the twelve, the requis
ite number, had been sworn and 
shortly after two o'clock in the af
ternoon the panel was completed when 
Mr. John W. Hornbrook was accept
ed by both sides.

The afternoon session lasted from 
two o’clock until fifteen minutes past 
six and when the court adjourned the 
crown's second witness was being 
cross examined by Mr. Mellish. Hen- 

Stewart. formerly connected 
th the Newcastle Advocate and 

Postmaster Crandall gave evidence 
esterda

Mare to carriage, sq 
H. R. McMonagle, 1st; 
2nd; J. E. McAuley, 3rc 
Campbell, 4th.

Matched pair to earth 
Folklns Norton, 1st; J.
2nd.

Horses, general purpo 
4 years and up, H. R.appeared for the prisoner. There 

were also a number of C. P. R. offi
cials present, including Station Agent 
Howard. Special Auditor Language. 
Claims Agent Brennan and Detective 
Bourgalais of Montreal.

The proceedings in the court this 
morning were of the most simple na- 

Beaeh appeared worried and 
drawn and pale, 

name was called and he stood up. 
Colonel Marsh then told him that he 
was charged with theft and had been 
remanded to jail on that charge yes
terday. The prosecution was not rea
dy to proceed and he would remand 
him to jail until Monday next, when 
it was expected that the preliminary 
examination would proceed. Mr. Guth
rie agreed. Xo application was made 
for ball.

in addition to the 
he made to the (\
Beach has also made a complete con
fession of the crime with w 
is charged to Deputy Sheriff 
This confession was made at the jail 
last evening and is alo 
lines as the statement 
fore. He said he had determined to 
make a clean breast of the whole af
fair.

1st.
A Contrast. Gelding or Filly, 3 

Quirk, ish; McIntyre Bi 
Gelding or Filly, 2 y< 

mar», is.; T. ONp
Gelding ot Flliyr^e 

terson, Rockville, 1st; 
2nd; E. Connolly, 3rd. 

Spring Colt or Filly

The pleasant scene in the luxurious 
Pullman car In which Commander 
Peary’s famUvand friends were hur- y 
rying to formed a striking
contrast to m^eurroundings in which 
the explorer has spent the greater 
part of his life.

Mrs. Peary was resting quietly, con
versing with Mr. Rood. Miss Marie, 
who does not look her part as the 
snow <*lld, was playing a game of 
cribbage with Mrs. Barker. Robert,
Jr., who
little woolen polar bear which had 
grasped the flag-staff on getting on 
the train at Portland, had curled him
self up comfortably In a big chair 
and had fallen asleep, dreaming, no 
doubt, of his flag waving at the North 
Pole with the bear rollicking around

T. B. Plair. A. P. Barn- 2nd.
>•<

his face was y portion of 
Do this please, even

1st.5 mile race—1st, J. Reid, a suit case, 
2nd. Albert Ritchie, fountain pen.^

3 mile race-1st, W. L. Wood»i*| 
box of chocolates; 2n^George W 
section pin.

1 mile race—Harrÿ 
ket knife.

Mare to carriage, S.-1 
S. L. T. McMackln, Hav 
Chowan, 3rd.

Gelding to carriage! 
Campbell, 1st.

Team, T. J. Friar», 
Bros. 2nd.

Special prize donate 
W. Fowler for best g( 
brood mare, McIntyre 

Saddle horses, geldl 
McIntyre Bros., 1st: S 
2nd; W. T. McKnight. 
stream, ai 

Gelding 
Col. H. M. Campbell, 
pros.. 2nd.

Military horse to be r 
ber of militia. Roy Par 
lng Parlee, 2nd.

am not 
If His Honor 
say what I

had been playing with IHsosent, including members of 
: and additional panels, had 
of various kinds to offer,

J. E.ae, j 
J. L.ipplck,

yards dash Jr.—Harry Craft 
nlfe.

uttlng It to 
McDougall.

pi
with

Mo-
100

ket k
220 yards dash, Jr.—Harry Saul, 

mouth organ.
100 yafds 

pocket knife.
yards dash, sr.—George Saul, 

umbrella.
880 yards dash, sr.—Robt. Lannlgan, 

safety razor.
Hop, step and Jump—Hedley Bis

sett, pocket knife.
Running broad jump—Hedley Bis

sett, enamelled section pin.
Free for all, 220 yards 

Saul, umbrellk.
A vote of thanks was passed by the 

meeting to Hon. Robert Maxwell for 
a check of $5 to help In purchasing 
the prizes. Other contributors to the 
fund were also given recognition.

nfession which 
R. officials. telegram youQ.—Who signed 

speak of?
This was objected to.

dash sr—Robt. Lannlgan, Sydney Smith, it. ihich he On arrival at St. John the expected 
telegram had not come and the party 
continued their journey to Sydney on 
the through train to Halifax. Before 
leaving, a telegram to Commander 
Peary was filed here. This read as 
follows:

St. John, N. B.. Sept. 9., 11.46 p. m. 
Commander R. E. Peary—

Mrs. Peary and children hurrying to 
with me to meet you. All 

ROOD.

Telegram Torn Up.
Q.—Where is the telegram now?
Ans.—Torn up.
Q.—Who signed this telegram?
Mr. Ritchie objected .and read from 

Phipson’s book of evidence wtitch 
lays down the rule that a copy of a 
telegram (the original having been de
stroyed) must be produced from the 
telegraph office.

His Honor allowed the objection.
Q.—When did you get this wire?
Ans.—Shortly after St. John cor

respondence was coming in.
At this point the Attorney General, 

Mr. Baxter and Mr. Ritchie engaged 
in a lengthy argument over the time 
when objections should have been 

de.

3rd.
or mare ridng the same 

he The Speeches.made be-
Chief Justice Barker presided, hav

ing the guest of the evening on his 
right and the Lieutenant Governor 
on his left.

After an excellent dinner had been 
disposed of, the speech-making was 
commenced. Chief Justice Barker ac
ted as toast master. The health to 
the King was observed with the usual 
ceremonies and then the toast of the 
Lieutenant Governor was proposed.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie in re
ply, after referring to the duties of 
his office, said that he greatly re
gretted the departure of Col and Mrs. 
White and hoped they would not for
get the province, but often revisit it. 
They carried with them the best 
wishes of citizens of St. John and the 
people throughout New Brunswick. 
The Governor referred to the North 
Pole discoveries and said he believed 
the Mayor and Common Council had a 
great opportunity of distinguishing 
themselves if they would only fit out 
the Ludlow for an expedition, as she 
managed to strike everything.

At the conclusion of the Governor’s 
speech, Mr. J. R. Stone read despatch
es from Senator Jas. Domvllle and Dr. 
Murray MacLareu expressing their re
gret at being unable to be present.

Chief Justice Barker then proposed 
the health of the guest of the even
ing. It was for the purpose he said 
of showing their esteem and affec
tion for Col. White and expressing 
regret at his departure that they had 
assembled together. Whatever wel
come he might receive In Quebec 

» greater than that which 
of the city of St. John 

were always prepared to extend to

The warrant on which Beach was 
arrested yesterday was issued by Col.
Marsh some days ago. There seemed 
to be no doubt in the mind of the 
officials and the detectives from the 
start as to his being i 
According to Beach's 
what can be learned from the offi
cials, he has not at present any of the 
money. He had been behind in his 
accounts for years and covered up 
with the use of checks which he pro
vided for at the banks with funds ta
ken from the C. P. R. receipts.

This morning several local minis
ters interested themselves In Beach's _ . , ,
behalf. They will make an effort to P° j Frederick H. Tippett, G. Wil- 
have the case arranged so that the *or(* Campbell, Benjamin J. Dowling,

J. Hoyden Thomson. J. Allen Sharpe. 
Fred L. Roderick. Timothy T. Lanta- 
lum. William J. Nagle. John W. God
dard.

dash—Geo.
Potatoes, Round, Red 

Parlee, 1st; McIntyre 
E. McAuley, 3rd.

Potatoes, Round Ret 
McNutt, 1st.

Potatoes, Rose type 
1st ; v 

3rd.
Potatoes, Round W 

H.McNutt, 1st; H. B. P 
Intyre Bros, 3rd.

Potatoes. Round Wh 
J. Patterson, 1st; H.
J. E. McAuley, 3rd.

Potatoes, Long Whl' 
J Patterson. 1st; Mein 
D. H. McNutt. 3rd.

Potatoes.
McNutt, 1st;
J. Patterson. 3rd-

Potatoes, Best Asst 
Parlee, 1st; Wm. J. 1 
T. Choun.

Parsnips—Orin Hay
Carrots, Long Red—1 

Orin Hayes. 2nd.
Carrots, Short Red- 

jst; H. T. Hayes, 2m

Sydney
well.

ry H. 
wi

p>the guilty party, 
statement and North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 9.—Pri

vate messages from Battle Harbor, 
where Commander Peary still remain
ed today, state that the Polar party 
underwent a number of severe experi
ences in the far northern journey. 
On one occasion a party of five men 
were caught in a furious blizzard ami 
were missing for several days. For a 
time it was supposed that they had 
perished. Another time one of the 
party lost his life.

Up to a late hour today the Roose
velt was in port at Battle Harbor 
coaling. It is thought she will con
tinue Iter voyage southward tomor
row morning. She is not expected 
here before Sunday.

y. Considerable time was ta
in the many objections and 

arguments made by counsel 
sides.

At the opening of the court in the 
morning considerable difficulty was 
experienced in obtaining a jury, and 
a? noon when the court adjourned 
the following eleven jurors had been 
sworn : Thomas A. Linton. Alfred

y 4
C. T. Beon both McNutt,

T. Hayes,GUBHIER USE ODES 
OVER Oil TOMORROWThe court ruled that in criminal ca

ses objection could be taken any time.
Q.—From whom did that telegram 

purport to come?
Ans.—I forget now whether it was 

a telegram or a telephom
Mr. Baxter—Huh. Sure It was not 

wireless? •
Mr. Ritchie—That is the kind of 

sarcasm generally Indulged in in 
cross examination.

Q.—Did you ever see the prisoner 
in Newcastle with reference to Free 
Speech.

Ans.—Yes, once. In 1908 in the day-

Q.—Do you remember what he said 
or did?

Ans.—I don’t remember.
Witness said that to his knowledge 

he never saw McDougall around the 
Newcastle Advocate office at night.

Q.—Did you ever recognize McDou- 
gall’s voice over the ’phone?

Witness, after several statements, 
said he did.

Q—How many conversations would 
there be?

Ans.—More than one.
Q —Did you have any telephone, tel

egraph or other communications re
garding Free Speech with 
other than McDougall?

Ans.—No.

prosecution will not proceed or to 
have the sentence reduced. Believed That the Victims To 

the Alleged Swindle Will Be 
Recompensed and an Agree
ment Reached.

Long Whi 
H. B. Pa

PROGRAMME FOR 
U. B. YOUNG PEOPLE'S

*Panel completed. V
When the court resumed session 

in the afternoon John W. Hornbrook. 
one of the jurors of the second panel 
was called.

Mr. Ritchie challenged Mr. Horn
brook on the ground that he did not 
stand indifferent. Wm. J. Nagle and 
John W. Godard were appointed tri-

DR. COOK’S PLANS
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 9.—The ex

amination of the Rev. F. A. Currier, 
for alleged fraud and misrepresenta
tion in Western land deals, was 
again postponed until Saturday morn
ing. It is stated on good authority 
that a settlement will be arrived at 
In a day or two, whereby the men 
who purchased land will get back 
what they have paid in and be re
lieved of further payments.

Scott Act Inspector Colpltts, Deputy 
Sheriff Armstrong, and Constables 
Wolverton, Burpee, Bull, and George 
McLauchlln, editor of the Sentinel, 
made a raid on a boundary line liquor 
store on Wednesday evening on evi
dence received from a reliable 
and captured two men, John 
and Alexander Boulanger. The for
mer made a strenuous resistance, but 
was finally overpowered. The 
were brought to Woodstock and lodg
ed In jail. These stores have been 

ce to the safety of the travel
ling public between Woodstock and 
Houlton, and a determined effort is 
being made to put them out of busi-

The two explorers upon whom the 
world’s eye has been fixed during the 
past few days, spent the day busily 
preparing 
United St
en, announced that he had definitely 
arranged to sail next Saturday on the 
Oscar II. for New York city. Com
mander Peary, according to fragment
ary wireless reports was .still delay
ed at Battle Harbor, Labiador, probab
ly either waiting the completion of re
pairs to the Ilxisevelt or the arrival 
of coal.

Doctor of Science.

6rd.
Carrots. Long Whit 

let.
Carrots, Short Whit 

1st . H. T. Hayes, 2nd;

Turnips, Swedes—J 
1st: 8. J. Goodltffe, 
Bros., 3rd.

Turnips, Aberdeen—

for their advance to the 
ates Dr. Cook In Copenhag-Crose-examlned by Mr. Rltchl 

Hornbrook swore that he was
Mr.ne.

im
Arrangements Made At Meet

ing Of League Executive 
Last Evening—Will Open In 
Moncton Oct. 5.

i a 1. 3rd.
After consultation with Mr. Mellish, 

Mr. Ritchie announced that) he with
drew the challenge and Mr. Horn
brook was sworn in as the last jur-

This completed the panel.
The Indictment was then 

the jury.
Attorney General Hazen before out

lining the case to the Jury, spoke in 
high terms of the two visiting lawyers 

ellish and

A
could not be 
the people

'1st.
Turnips, GreystonAfter a review of the 

military like, the 
his services had 
on the military 
Col. White's residence in the city 
he and Mrs. White had made many 
friends and they would always be 
graciously welcomed to the homes In 
the city where they were known.

colonel’s 
eaker said that 

an Impression 
Life of Canada. Dur-

read to 1st.sp.
leftA meeting ef the executive of the 

United Baptist Young People's League 
was held last evening in the office of 
the president, Mr. C. R.
Those present were 
Hutchinson. Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Mr. R. 
H. Parsons. Mr. A. B. McIntyre 
and Mr. Wasson. The meeting was 
largely devoted to a discussion of the 
plans for the third annual convention, 
which is to be held at Moncton on 
October 5..

Turnips, and other 
Goodliffe. .let: T. Che 
tyre Bros., 3rd 

Mangold,
Hayes, Tst; J. E. Mc
Intyre Bros., 3rd.

Mangel, Wurtzel. Lc 
1st; C. T. Bowser, 2r 

Sugar Beets—Mclnt; 
Orin Hayes, 2nd.

Assorted Roots, tb 
Hayes, 1st; McIntyre 

Special Prize dona 
Mercantile Co., on De 
Mountain potatoes; li 
prize, $3; 3rd,
H. D.

Dr. Cook appeared today at a high 
official function, the University of Co
penhagen conferred upon him the de
gree of Sel. D. (doctor of science.) 
thereby recognizing, It was pointed out 
by his friends, in an impoitant official 
manner, his claim to the discovery of 
the pole. Dr. Cook has cancelled his 
engagement to lecture before the Geo
graphical Society of Brussels and will 
reach New York about September 20 
or 21. Captain Roald 
probably accompany him.

Cannot be Carried Out.

any person
source

WurtzelWasson. 
Rev. David —Mr. Ritchie and Mr. M 

ns the official head of the bar extend
ed a welcome to both gentlemen.

The Libel on Magistrate Kay.

Cross Exsminatlon.
Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie: —
Q.—Have you ever seen McDougall

Ans.—No.
Q.—Then you do not know whether 

these letters are in his handwriting or 
not?

Ans.—I do not know.
Q—Were these editorials------
Mr. Baxter—Read them and then 

call them editorials.
Q.—Were these editorials typewrit

er. White Replies.
The Attorney General then defined 

defamatory libel. Dealing with the 
libel on tho police magistrate of Mono- 

At the convention upwards of 100 ton, lie explained that a cartoon tend- 
delegatcs from all parts of the Prov- ing to hold a person up to hatred, 
ince will be present, and such busi- contempt or ridicule was a defamatory 
ness of importance will come up. libel. As to the publication of a 11- 
Thu principal features in the pro- j bel It meant exhibiting such libel In 
gramme for the convention will be as public, 
follows; The paper, he said, was printed In

October 5 - First session at 4 Newcastle, but the "brains" were 
o'clock. Devotional services led by in Moncton. Free Speech appealed to 
Rev. B. 11. Thomas, of Dorchester: the basest minds In this province. Anÿ 
report of Provincial secretary, Mr. R. | paragraph sent to Free Speech was 
H. Parsons of St. John: report of printed without investigation, 
treasurer. Miss M. !.. Slipp of Wood Dealing with the libels 
stock, appointment of committees A- W. MacRae and the others named, 

resolutions and auditing, and a ^,r- Hazen said that they were serl- 
committee on the state of the league. ouf reflections on those gentlemen. 

Evening at 7.30—Service led hv With regard to the MacRae libel
Thomas; report of nomin-1 frown wou1'1 Prove t“af„tbe Sydney 

house was n house of 111-repute and 
that Gertie McKeown was a dissolute 
street walker.

As. Col. White rose to reply he met 
with a great reception. He thanked 
those present for the kind, sincere 
and enthusiastic manner iu which his 
health had been received. He could 
not, he said find words to express his 

John, but the

a mena

tvAmundsen will
Re-examination.

Mr. Baxter then took up the exam
ination of witness again.

Q.—You said to my learned friend 
that you took it for granted that W. 
C. Loggie was responsible for the 
paper. What did you mean?

A.—Oh, anything I read I take for 
granted that it is alright.

Mr. Baxter—Oh, you apply that rule 
I should be very sor-

32.—H
Buchanan. 2nd; 

Hortlcult

regret at leaving St. 
flat had gone forth, and he had to 
obey. If he had done anything to as
sist the province he had only carried 
out his duty, and the task had been 
a pleasant one. He was going to 
Quebec to live but would revisit St. 
John If possible, and hoped the peo
ple here would keep a place green in 
their hearts for Mrs. White and him
self. He had received nothing but 
kindness since coming to St. John 
and left the city with much regret

After the applause that followed 
Col. White’s speech had subsided, 
three hearty cheers were given for 
Mrs. White, and Col. George W. Jones 
replied In a short humorous speech.

Mr. W. H. Thorne proposed the 
health of the military men present. 
The gathering was quique, Mr. Thorne 
said, In that eight colonels were pres
ent. Col. White's work had met with 
the approval of the militia and the 
citizens. Personally, he regretted the 
departure of Col. and Mrs. White very

Dr. Cook’s plan to send a ship 
from Copenhagen to Greenland to 
bring back to civilization his two 
Eskimo companions on his exploration 
trip, cannot be carried out until next 
year for Danish officials have inform
ed him that It is now too late in the 
season for a trip to Etah. The expedi
tion, it is stated, will be made early 
next spring.

A SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.

What Mr. John Russell, Jr., Knows 
About Other Pereone’ Bueineee.

ten?
Ans.—They might have been but in 

all cases the heading was not type- /a. , . .. . .
written (8t. John Globe.)

Q.-l'am instructed that they were , The followln* letter. written on the 
typewritten. letter head of the Telegraplf newspa-

Ans.—They may have been, but I $>®r' f »? lt8elL ,, .
don't think so. or‘h|i> Bullock City:

Q.—When McDougall met you in ^ar slr\ 1 .î:*1 Ly,tmr 8L*
Moncton he told you that W. C. Log l88tl°" ,0 the ,8C1 ‘f8t the Telegraph 
gle had something to do with the 88d ,Tlmea, 8r8 r888lïl8* 80 business 
paper whatever, In advertising or any other

Ans.—I didn't say that. I don’t re- 1,ae8; fro“ } *ncl°*° you,
member that clipping from the St. John Globe of

Q.—You don’t remember, but It A,u*u8t 27u! showing that they had 
may have been «0? “lmo,t 8 column of advertising. Can

Ans—Yes. you, or any of the aldermen, explain
Re-examined by Mr. Baxter witness *hy th,a la? Tf[e 8tandard also had 

said that the editorials might have ,h.eBe 8d«" 88d, 11 18 1TgS""S *“ 
been typewritten but he did not be- «hen >ou consider that The Standard 
Have thev were today lias a circulation of about 2,600,

Q.-Was this article typewritten? ‘h* °lobe 8,\0.00 fth® Telegraph 
This was objected to. X°8 8,111 868 “»* for what you
The Court—I'll allow It subject to 8r8 P8X‘P* 088 °f lheae papers, th, 

objection but I think It somewhat Telegraph could give you a larger olr- 
rjaky culation, and more readers than these

j two papers combined. Moreover, the 
Telegraph and Times are the largest 
newspaper establishments In St. John, 
paying almost as much In taxes as all 
thevother St. John papers combined, 
to say nothing of the number of em
ployes we have (in the vicinity of 
two hundred) with a weekly pay roll 
of $1,100. In view of these facts, I 
would like you, personally, to Inves
tigate this matter, and see if we are 
not entitled to a large share of this 

kindly bring this 
__ at their next meet-

,Squash, Marrow, twi 
H. McNutt. 1st.

Squash. Hubbard—I 
1st: H. T. Hayes, 2i 

Squash, other varie 
1st: (Vin Hayes, 2i 
Baird, 3rd.

Pumpkins—John H 
T. Hayes. 2nd; Rev. 1 
Cucumbers—S. L. T 

C. T. Bowser. 2nd;

to newspapers 
ry if it were true.

Q.—Did you ever see Loggie, ever 
receive a letter signed by Loggie 
er send papers to Loggie?

A.—No.
Mr. Baxter showed witness a letter 

said to be in the handwriting of Mc
Dougall.

Witness said he saw similar hand
writing sent in from Moncton respect
ing Free Speech. Another letter was 
showed witness and his answer was 
the same.

against Dr.
JS

and esteem" In which he was held bj 
the citizens of the city.

St. John, he said, had never had a 
who had come here as a 

more highly esteemed than 
The greatest tribute to 

him came from those with whom he 
had been associated in the militia. It 
was with feelings of great regret that 
he viewed the departure of Col. and 
Mrs. White. He also regretted the de
parture of Col. and Mrs. Ogilvie who 
had made many frionda while living in 
the clt

theg
P.< \. B.
atlng committee and election of of- 
cers; address of retiring president. 
Mr. C. R. Wasson of St. John; gen
eral review of the work of league; 
address by Rev. H. T. Cousins. Ph. D.. 
of Newcastle, subject, "Our Young 
People and the Churches; What Th 
Owe to One Another;" address 
Rev. R. J. Colpltts, B.A., of Bay View, 
subject, "Our Partnership With Gog.

Wednesday. October (i, morning 
session—Devotional service by Rev. 
B. H. Thomas; new business; discus
sion of report of officers; place of 
next meeting to be settled on; reports 
of committees: address, followed by 
a conference, led by Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchey of Moncton.

Afternoon. 2 o'clock—Round table, 
Rev. Wellington Camp of St. Joan, 
subject, "The Decline of 
in Our

3rd.citizen,

Col.
Cabbage, White 

Bros., 1st; Orin Ha 
Hayes, 3rd.

Cabbage. White Sn 
1st: W. J. King. 2t 
Baird.

Cabbage, Red—Orli 
Intyre Bros., 2nd.

Celery. White Ph 
downe. 1st.

Celery, Red Rose—

White.
Other Libels.

"The libel agatinst Mayor Bullock," 
said Mr. Hazen. "charges him with 
lu-ing a shameless hyprocrlte.” Tak 
ins up the libel against Mr. Daniel 
Mullin. K. C.. the Attorney General 
termed it an "unprovoked attack 
against Mr. Mullln's professional re
putation." Tho libel against Aid. J. H. 
Frink was next referred to as a 
"charge of downright dishonesty."

The cartoon libel against Police 
Magistrate James Kay. of Moncton, 
was next referred to by the learned 

sel for the Crown who termed

3rd.
ey
by Knew Nothing of Loggie.

Q—Did you ever see any copy pur
porting to come from W. C. Loggie?

A.—No.
Q.—Did you ever address letters to 

W. C. Loggie?
A.—No.
Q.—Who to then?
Ans. —McDougall.
Q—How did you address letton»

Ans.—To C. Brupe McDougall, Box 
236, Moncotn.

Witness Mid that a° article,on the 
fliHl page of Free Speech "Disgrace to 
the Liberal Government ’ was receiv
ed by witness written In handwriting 
similar to letters waich were sh 
him signed "C. B. McDougall." 
Advocate 
Five l-'iw eh.

"What a Union Man Says" the tli'e 
of an article In the same Issue, wit
ness said was written In the samo 
handwriting as the last.

Subsequent Issues of Free Speech 
were shown witness who recognized 
several articles written by Mc.Dou- 
gall.

Col. Wh|4« thanked those present 
heartily foP^e gift. He would al
ways look b*L he said, with regret 
at his deparOPHlitf with pleasure at 
the friends WhmHnade.

The gathering came to an end 
shortly before midnight.

1st.
Tomatoes, Ripe—O 
Tomatoes, Greenr* 

Orin Hayes) 2nd; S.

Onions, Danver—F 
Orin Hayes, 2nd.

Onions. Red W 
Hayes, 1st; H. T. .Hi 

Melons—H. T. Haj 
Corn. Sweet—Orin 

T. Hayes, 2nd; C. T.
Cauliflower—Mclnt 

L. T. McMackln, 2nd 
Beets, Long—Mcli 
Beets, Turnl 

McIntyre Bros., 2n 
downe. 3rd.

8. J. Moore was j

The Presentation.
At the conclusion of Col. Edward's 

speech, Hon. J. D. Hazen presented 
the silver tray to Col. White as a “tan
gible token of the respect, affection

Mr. Ritchie—If It is pressed . 
would like a case reserved on this 
point.

Mr.
Honor to take Into consideration this 
question and will submit some author
ities.

In the end Mr. Baxter continued 
his re-examination.

Q.—From what 
Idea that Loggie was taking the re
sponsibility of the paper?

Ans.—From McDougall.
believe him?

3rd.
Baxter—I Would ask Your

it a "fllthy and dirty suggestion."^ 
There ire the counts of defama

tory libel.
The last count of the Indictment 

charged McDougall of circulating ob- 
printed matter contained In 

Free Speech. Mr. Hazen read from 
the care of King vs. Beaver the Flying 
Roller case

Interest
Young People's Work; Why;” 

Second discussion, Rev. David Hutch
inson, "Is There a Remedy, What?;” 
address by Rev. T. Richard Peede of
unherst.

Evening at 7.30.—Devotional ser
vices ; address by Rev. W. R. Rob- 
tneon of St. John West; subject, "The 
kelatlon of Our Young People to the 
Temperance Movement;" address by 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, M.À., of Hillsboro, 
subject, "The United Force of Our 
Churches." Adjournment.

This will be the third annual con
vention of the U. B. Y. L. *of New 
Brunswick and will be the most im- 

aut one ever held. The past year 
been very successful, and has 

been marked by unusual activity, 
which bas resulted in a large increase 
in the membership roll.

New England 
CONSERVATORY

did you get the
i

business. Will you 
before the Council i 
lng and show them how unfairly we 
are being treated In the matter of 
business from the city?

Yours very tfuly,
JOHN RUSSELL, JR.

The
bad similar »ype to that of

Jo!, published In the Ontario 
reports in defining "obscene matter." 
The case, he said in conclusion, "af
reets the moral well being of this pro
vince."

Q.—Did you
Ans—I don't know.
Q.—Did It change 

business one lots?
Ans.—No. I never saw Loggie or 

heard from him.
Before witness left the stand he 

said: "Your Honor I will not swear 
whether those articles were type
written or not."

youl course of

Frulor musicH. H. Stuart Called* Apples, assortmen 
•on. let.

Apples. Fameuee- 
Apples, Ben Davit 

•on, 1st.
Apples, New Bruns1 

terson, 1st; J. Titus 
Apples, Alexander 

•on, let; H. T. Hayt 
Apples. Yellow T: 

Hayes, 1st; J. Tttui 
Apples, Golden Rus

Henry H. Stuart was the first wit
ness for the Crown. Examined by Mr. 
Baxter witness said he was a school 
teacher Rytor to July 20 last he was 
editor of the Newcastle Advocate. He 
had also arranged business deals for 
the paper Previous to leaving the Ad
vocate he had a power of attorney to 
arrange some business matters for 
The Advocate.

Q.—Did you ever meet McDougall?
Ans.—Yes.
Q.—Wbeseî
Ans—In Moncton.
Q—Why did you see him?
Ans.—In consequence of what the 

manager of the Advocate told me I 
went to Moncton.

Q.—What was the result of this vie-

Q—Didn’t you ask Mr. McDougall 
to obtain a power of attorney?

Ans.—Yee.
Q —He got It?
Ans.—Yes. On his letters Mc

Dougall signed hie name as "Mac- 
Dougal." The endorsements were 
signed "McDougal."

Mr. Mellish was about to question 
the witness as to the commission ap
pointed *to have charges against Mag
istrate Kay of Moncton when the 
question was objected to .

The court will decide on the admis
sibility of the question ttys morning.

Before the court adjourned His 
Honor warned the jury not to dis
cuss the case with outsiders.

Adjournment was made shortly 
after alx until ten o'clock this morn-

BOStorf, Mass. UE W. CHADWICK, Director. 
Jopt. 16, 1909.
I and beat equipped 
in. its Imposing Conservatory 

fnew Residence building offer 
'depart ment under special 
with Harvard Unlvmdty aff

GEO
School Year Bogina

Everywhere recognised as th* largjf 
In tho world. Its complete organ li 
lng and splendid equipment, anf th 
tlonal focllltlea for atudents.
The reciprocal relations establ 
special advantages for literary 

Owing to the practical tral 
graduates are much In demand '

The privilege of lectures, concerts and reo 
semble practice and appearing before aurtlene 
are Invaluable advantages to the music stude 
scholarships available for 1909.

GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

school of
bulld-

masters. 
ord pupils

Pootmaeter Crandall.Mr. Baxter—Do you remember rhe 
McKay cartoon cut?

Aut.—Yee.
Whete did It come from?
This vas objected to by Mr. Rit

chie.
Tht question was allowed subject to 

objection.
Ans.—In the mall from Moncton.
Witness said that surplus copy was 

on several occasions held over, and 
had also been returned.

Q—To whom did you return the 
copy?

Ans.—To C. Bruce McDougall, Box 
S?6. Moncton, N. B.
Witness said that when' he rocslv-

r Postmaster Crandall of Moncton 
was the next witness. He said he 
never saw W. C. 
came addressed 
Dougall’s P. O. Box.

Witness

Loggie but mall 
to him at Me-

r of atudenta in our Normal Department, 
anchors and musician*.

recitals, the opportunities of an- 
cas, and the daily associations 
nt. A number of free violinidentified a signature “C. 

B. McDougall" as the prisoner's.
Witness was shown endorsements 

on money orders and said they looked 
like McDougall’» signature.

Cross examined by Mr. Melllsh.
Q.—Did any registered matter ever 

come to Mr. Loggie?
Ans.—I think so.
Q—Who would get them?
Ans.—McDougall.

RUTHERFORD OFF FOR
VETERINARY CONVENTION 1st.

Apples, McIntosh 
terson, 1st.

Apples, any othei 
Patterson, 1st. 

Pears*—Orin Hay1 
Stanley Wetmore

Ottawa, Sept. 9 —Dr. J. O. Ruther
ford. has gone to Chicago to preside 

meeting 
Associa-

This school gives a practical training for Grand Opera In regular pro
fessional rehearsals. ^ Th<e conductors, sta^e managers and repetUeurs are of
Américains will have the ^opportunity to obtain a debut in the Boston Opera 
House when they demonstrate sufficient ability. Office open for registration 
September 9th.

For particulars and year book, address

over the forty-sixth annual 
of the American Veterinary 
tlon. This is the biggest thing of the 
kind in the world and It Is the first 

a Canadian has been its pres!- Dali
It?» RALPH L FLANDERS, Manager. Butter, tub or ci1If mrAns.—McDougall aaked lng.
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• Results of the Judging at the Sussex Fair
AUCTION

MUM On With the Hay
of mew
TO MEET NETT

I. L I*
Auctioneer, Broker end 

raiser. All kl» 
attended to^ 

ere and sellers ofl 
estate. Sales at1 

dence a specialty.
Office and salesroom No. 96 Ger

main St., Masonic Block.
Phono. 973

|R8&«Xis fiieo ofApprWyandottes, two birds—W. Mc- 
Monagle, 1st.

R. I. Reds, two birds—Thos. 8. 
Kyle, 1st; W. McMonagle, 2nd.

Cop, any variety—W. McMonagle, 
1st.; Thos. 8. Kyle, 2nd; Klnnear Poul
try Co. 3rd.

Pair Turkeys, Bronze, one male, one 
female—F. O. Lansdowne, 1st.

Bucks, Pekin, one male, one female 
—Klnnear Poultry Co. 1st.

Ducks, Raven, one male, one female 
—F. G. Lansdowne, 1st.

Ducks, Pekin—Klnnear

E. C. Campbell was judge.

1st; J. E. McAuiey, 1st. To be divided(Continued from Page 1.)
Additional prize winners:

Hfrees Driven to Carriage.
Stallion, 4 years, H. R. McMonagle,

1st. 8
Stallion, 3 years, E. Connolly, 1st.
Stallion, 1 year, W. H. Holman,

lat.
Gelding or Filly, 3 years, J. T. Pres- 

eott, 1st; Col. H. M. Campbell, 2nd.
Gelding or Filly, 2 years. Col. H. M.

Campbelll 1st; .William H, Creighton,
Znd; Orin Hayes, 3rd.

Gelding or Filly, 1 year, Col. H. M.
Campbell, let; William H. Creighton,
2nd; H. R. McMonagle, 3rd; Orin 
Hayes, 4th.

Spring Colt or Filly, E. B. Bally,

Mare to carriage, square gaited,
H. R. McMonagle. 1st; E. Connolly,
2nd; J. E. McAuiey, 3rd; Col. H. M.
Campbell, 4th.

Matched pair to carriage, Dr. H. G. „ .
Folkins Norton, 1st; J. E. McAuiey, Mrs. W. J. King, 2nd.

Honey in comb—W. G. Ashen, isi, 
Titus Barnes, 2nd; John H. King,

A
? # 5L if \ 'V9. L. McMackin, 2nd; John H. 

King. 2nd. To be divided equally.
Butter, rolls or prints—W. J. King 

and J. E. McAuiey each got 1st; to be 
divided. 9. L. T. McMackin and John 
H. King Aach got 2nd; to be divided.

Cheese, factory—A. J. McGllvery, 
Mlllstrea 

Best e

in usd from Page 1. 
lpt of a large number of 
and a sheaf çt letters 

men in all parts of the 
tes and expressing con- 
3 received by Mrs. Peary 
1 were very cheering. The 
vere tributes to Command- 
achievement and the whole 
iiblic opinion is that every 
Peary is accepted without 
as an absolute fact, 
ive this piece of advice as 
urn myself", added Mr. 
i view of the happening!
: few days and of equally 
relopments there may pos- 
■ought before the world in 
ew days, I "would suggest 
Is of Peary as well as 
Cook, might do well to re- 

further controversy until 
explorers themselves have 
facts of the case fully

P. O. Box. 298

yhiblt dairy butter wrapped 111 
butter parchment, donated IW the 
Maritime Publishing Co.—1st prize $3 
2nd, $2. W. J. King, 1st; 8. L. T. Mc
Mackin and John H. King, 2nd; to 
he divided.

C. W. McDougall was judge.

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Be tarns. J

ikl IÇl T. L Coushlay
IT ^ lUCTIOHEtX

Maritime Conference of Fa
mous Society Will Be Held 
at Moncton Sept. 10 to 12 - 
The Programme.

Poultry Co.
1st. ¥ ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.

Miscellaneous.
ment preserved fruit in glass 

E. McAuiey, 1st; Mrs. W. J.

Clifton House Building.SHEEP.
Leleters-Cotswolde.

Shearling ram—Mrs. H. B. Parlee,—Mrs. J 
King. 2nd.

Assortment pickles, six varieties— 
Mrs. J. E. McAuiey, 1st; Mrs. W. J 
King, 2nd.

Loaf broad—Miss McIntyre, 1st;

FOR SALE1st
1st. THE BISHOPS OF TWO 

DIOCESE TO BE PRESENT
..Lamb ram—Mrs. H. B. Parlee, 1st. 

Pair Ewes, 2 years up—H. B. Par 
lee, 1st.

Pair Ewe sherllngs—H. B. Parlee,

LZ
ft. deep, with space for Ice In centre. Can be do- 
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND A DO
HERTY. Royal Hotel

1st.2nd. APair Ewe lambs—H. B. Parlee, 1st.
Shropshire, Oxford and Cheviot.
Ram over 2 years—J. E. McAuiey, 

1st; John H. King, 2nd.
Ram shearling—John. H King, 1st; 

W. J. King. 2nd.
Ram shearling lamb—John H. King, 

1st; W. J. King, 2nd.
Pair Ewes, 2 years up—W. J..Klng, 

1st.
Pair Ewes shearlings—John H. 

King, 1st and 2nd; J. Kenneth King

Pair Ewe lambs—John H. King, 
1st; W. J. King, 2nd.

Pair Ewes 2 years up—J. Kenneth 
King. 1st, J. E. McAuiey. 2nd.

Pair Ewes shearlings—John H. 
King, 1st.

Pair Ewe lambs—J. E. McAuiey, 
1st; John H. King, 2nd.

Andrew Elliott of Galt was the 
judge on sheep and he remarks as 

"Am sorry to say that the 
exhibit of sheep was not a success, 
either in point of numbers nor qual
ity. More attention should be paid 
to this desirable industry."

Special to The Standard.
Moncton/ Sept. 9.—Extensive 

rations are bei 
chapter of the 
drews for the general conference in 
St. George’s church to be held here 
on Friday, Saturday and Sund 
The delegates will be entert 
the homes of the local brotherhood 
and good results are expected to fol
low. At 7 a. m. Friday then* will be 
Holy Communion to be followed by 
a quiet hour, conducted by the Lord 

hop of Fredericton. From 10 to 
11 there will be addresses of wel 

e, for the diocese by the Bishop 
for the city,

Horses, general purposes, stallion, J.
4 years and up, H. R. McMonagle. 3rd. WANTEDprepa

ng made by the local 
Brotherhood of St. An»

;A X. V\Honey, strained—W. G. Asbell. 1st; 
J. Titus Barnes, 2nd; John H. King, Wanted at once A man capable of taking

cluirgi- of news and editorial end of the Chat
ham Commercial. Reference* required. Apply 
to J. Fred Henson, Chatham. N. B.

1st
Gelding or Filly, 3 years, D. J. 

Quirk. lab; McIntyre Bros. 2nd. 
Gelding or Filly, 2 years, Thos. J.

Millstream,

Gelding o t Flllÿ. >>Wr, W. J. Pa
terson, Rockville. 1st; O. R. Roach. 
2nd; E. Connolly, 3rd.

Spring Colt or Filly, J. T. Barn.

A Contrast.
sant scene in the luxurious 
ar In which Commander 
inUyand friends were hur- 

formed a striking 
tWirsurroundings in which 

er has spent the greater 
life.

xy was resting quietly, con 
th Mr. Rood. Miss Marie, 
not look her part as the 

1. was playing a game of 
vith Mrs. Barker. Robert, 
md been playing with Ms 
en polar bear which had 
le flag-staff on getting on 
t Portland, had curled hlm- 
mfortably in a big chair 
alien asleep, dreaming, no 
iis flag waving at the North 
the bear rollicking around

3rd.
Stanley P. Wetmore was Judge. 

Berkshtres.
Boar, under 6 months and over 3— 

J. E. McAuiey. 1st.
Sow, under 6 iponths and over i— 

J. E. McAuiey, 1st. S
Yorkshires.

Boar, 2 years or up—S. J. Goodllffe,

Boar, under 6 months—S. J. Good-

Sow under 6 months—S. J. Goodllffe 
1st and 2nd.

Sow, 1 
1st and 2

; * A?:
Friars, 1st; T.

Girl Wanted to work In store, 158 Main StP2nd.

Wanted--Small furnished Hut or nulle with 
I modern convenience* by married couple, no chil

dren, reference*. Address P. O. Box kz, City. <iJ3rd.1st. BtshMare to carriage, S." H. White, 1st; 
S. L. T. McMackin. Havelock, 2nd; T. 
Chowan, 3rd. „ . „ c

Gelding to carriage Col. H -S. 
Campbell, 1st.

Team, T. J. Friars. 1st; McIntyre 
Bros. 2nd.

Special prize donated by George 
W. Fowler for best general purpose 
brood mare, McIntyre

Saddle horses, gelding or mare, 
McIntyre Bros., 1st: 9. J. Goodllffe, 
2nd; W. T. McKntght. Lower Mill- 
Stream. 3rd.

Gelding or mare ridden by lady. 
Col. H. M. Campbell. 1st; McIntyre 
Bros., 2nd.

Military horse to be ridden by mem
ber of militia. Roy Parlee, 1st; Sterl
ing Parlee, 2nd.

Weutttl— Board and room In rtrat class board
ing house or home, by married couple, no chil
dren. Rate no object .11 suited. Address P. O.

■.1st. L-,by his Worship 
Willett, and for the parish b 
W. B. Sleam, M. A. Reception 
itors and replies will follow.

The first conference will 
the subject being. “The B 
Man,” (a) in prayer, C. S. Wilcox, M. 
P. P., Windsor. N. S.. (b) in service, 
C. A. Evans, Halifax.

The second from 2.30 to 4 p. m., 
subject. "The Brotherhood Boy,” his 
duty to himself, to his church, to 
chapter and to his comrades. Among 
the speakers in various branches of 
this subject will be Merlyn Harding, 
St. John, West, Rev. J. W. Godfrey, 
Sydney, _»eorge C. Connor, 
and Jack Christie, Sydney.

vis-y„liffe. Wanted Hoys to learn trade. Apply to G 
Ht-venor," Cor. Sinythe and Nelson 8b. tf

open at 11. 
irotherhoodor up—S. Ji Goodllffe, Wanted -A partner with capital to go into one 

u- the best « -fablished retail businew chances in 
St. John A dress •‘Butd ness" care of Standard.Bros., 1st. Chester Whites.

Boar, 2 years up—Wm. A. Erb, 1st. 
Boar, under 6 months—Wm. A. Erb. 

1st; J. T. Barnes, 2nd.
Sow, 2 years up—Wm. A. Erb, 1st. 
Sow, 1 year up—Wm. A. Erb, 1st, 

2nd and 3rd. _ . , .
Sow, under 1 year—Wm. A. Erb, 1st. 
Sow, under 6 months—Wm. A. Erb. 

Grade Swine.
Sow or barrow (bacon), over 1 year 

—J. Kenneth King, 1st.
Sow or barrow (heavy), over 1 year 

—John H. King.

GRACE GEORGE.
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. L , 
Cio Stand

Grace George is one of the few actresses who like her family 
footlights equally well, it’s her way. and her manager-husband. 
Brady, found what he thought was right when he starred her this 
in "A Woman's Way."

and the 
Wm. A. 
i season

follows:l•irai at St. John the expected 
iad not come and the party 
their journey to Sydney on 
h train to Halifax. Before 
i telegram to Commander 
i filed here. This read as

his

LOSTskyline of the town and expressed as 
much wonder as might be expressed 
from so oolite a nobleman with such 
distinguished connections.

CATTLE.

, N. B„ Sept. 9., 11.46 p. m. 
•r R. E. Peary— 
iry and children hurrying to 
ith me to meet you. All 

ROOD.

Gurneey.
Glen View Farm, Walter McMon- 

age took all firsts in the Gurnsey 
line. •

Lost—A roU of money l-otwcPi^KIn^ 

returned to The standard uttlcv.•s, Round, Red. Early—H. B. 
st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; J. 

E. McAuiey, 3rd.
Potatoes, Round Red, Late—D. h. 

McNutt, 1st. -j
Potatoes. Rose type early—D. h. 

McNutt. 1st; C. T. Bowser, 2nd; H. 
*T. Hayes, 3rd. .

Potatoes, Round White, early D. 
H.McNutt, 1st; H. B. Parlee. 2nd; Mc
Intyre Bros, 3rd.

Potatoes. Round White, late—Wm. 
J. Patterson, 1st; H. T. Hayes. 2nd; 
J. E. McAuiey, 3rd.

Potatoes, Long White, early—Wm 
J Patterson. 1st; McIntyre Bros, 2nd; 
D. H. McNutt. 3rd.

Potatoes, Long White, late D. H. 
McNutt, 1st; H. B. Parlee, 2nd; Wm. 
J. Patterson. 3rd.

Potatoes, Best Assortment—H. ti. 
Parlee. 1st; Wm. J. Patterson, 2nd; 
T. Choun.

Parsnips—Orin Haves. *st.
Carrots, Long Red—W. J. King, 1st, 

Orin Hayes. 2nd. „
Carrots, Short Red—John H. Kin* 

1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes,

W. J. King,

The Consistent Life. ARRIVES IN NEW UK Little English.Potatoe 
Parlee, 1 The Consistent Life for the Broth 

erhood man will engage attention at 
the remaining conference on Friday, 
the speakers being S. G. Olive of St. 
John and W. G. Smith of Halifax. A 
question box to be conducted by 
Hubert Carleton. M. A., general sec 

y of the Brotherhood of St. An- 
in the United States will follow 

this conference and in the evening at 
8 there will be a devotional service 
designed as a preparation for corpo
rate communion by the Rt. Rev. C. 
L. N Worrell. Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia. Among the speakers w-ill be 
Rev. W. Craig Nichols, St. Mary’s, N. 
B., Rev. R. P. McKim, B A., St. ^ohn, 
and Rev. F. Ernest Smith, M. A., of 
Halifax.

Corporate holy communion will 
tàke place on Saturday, after which 
the conference will be continued, the 
final business session being from 2 to 
3 p. m. The subjects for Friday are 
"Possibilities for Brotherhood and 

four years or over—Robert an(j the Extension of the Bro-
lst and 3rd; Walter Mc-1 therhood as an aid to the Extension

the spèak 
be Rev. G.

He can speak English only slightly 
and therefore thought it best to talk 
to the reporters through an interpre
ter. He had requested that no ques
tions be put to him concerning pol
itics or the relations of Japan to other 
nations and so the questioners re
sorted to the stock Interrogations. The 
harbor of New York, the prince said 
with a smile, was the finest 
ever been in, or at least one of the

TO LETJerseys.
Bull, 3 years up—Walter McMon

agle, 1st.
Bull, 2 years up—Robert Robinson,

Special.
Best herd of pure bred boar and 

two sows, any breed, prizes donated 
by W. B. McKay and Co. 1st. prize 
$4; 2nd, $2. 8. J. Goodllffe 1st; Wm. 
A. Erb, 2nd.

Andrew Elliott was judge.

ydney, N. S., Sept. 9.—Pri- 
tages from Battle Harbor, 
inlander Peary still remain- 
state that the Polar party 
a number of severe experi- 
the far northern journey, 
casion a party of five men 
ht in a furious blizzard and 
Ing for several days. For a 
as supposed that they had 
Another time one of the 
his life.
late hour today the Roose- 

In port at Battle Harbor 
It Is thought she will con- 
voyage southward tomor- 

Ing. She Is not expected 
e Sunday.

Prince Kuni Gets Official Wel
come—Makes Known His 
Views on New York, North 
Pole Hunters, Airships, Etc.

j TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with or 
without board at ’.2 Chlpman Hill. Elec
tric light and ’phone,1st.

year up, senior—Robert 
1st and 3rd; Walter Me-

Bull, 1 
Robinson,
Mon»gle, 2nd.

Bull, 1 year, junior—Robert Robin
son, 1st; Walter McMonagle. 2nd.

Calf under one year—Robert Rob
inson, 1st; Walter McMonagle. 2nd; 
Robert Robinson, 3rd.

Calf, six months or under—Walter 
McMonagle, 1st.

Bull, any age—Walter McMonagle, 
diploma.

Dry cow, 4 years or over—Robert 
Robinson, 1st; Walter McMonagle,

SCOTCH SOfT COAL
Poultry.
Fowls.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cock—Wal
ter McMonagle, 1st and 2nd; Seth 
Jones, 3rd.

Barred Plymouth Rock, Hen—W. 
McMonagle, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and

Now Landing, Scotch Suffit Soft Coal 
for Grates or CookljM^toves.

This is the ffr i^lnt of this celebrat
ed Soft Coal wought here for years.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,

he had

The Discovery.New York, Sept. 9.—Japan’s repre
sentative at the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, Prince Kuniyoshi Kuni, cou
sin of the Mikado, arrived last night 
from Liverpool by the Cunarder Car- 
Mania and was escorted to the Plaza 
Hotel, where the United States Gov
ernment had en 
and his wife and

He had heard from one of his staff 
that two Americans had discovered the 
north pole, and it did not surprise 
him. It was an example of Ameri 
enterprise, energy and daring. Prosper
ity was making its way in Japan, as 

The prince said h
lbject of airships a 

ecial study but his Impression was
_ _ . , li • u* __tt they would be of great value from
Four Feet in neignt. a military point of view. They were
rince is one of the stockiest ■ as yet. however, in a rudimentary 

Japanese that have ever I stage and the art of navigating the 
appeared in the port of New York, but lair was still somewhat in the future, 
he is well proportioned and has a I The prince saw service in the Rus- 
pleaslng face and expression. Tht sian war on the staff of (Jen. Kuroki 
estimate of his height by those who ! and attained the rank of major in the 
talked with him was 4 feet. The prin- imperial army. He went to Germany 
cess is a bit taller and very good j after the war and spent two 
looking. j tlv-re studying the German me

The prince wore the plain clothes of warfare. He also has been in the 
stern civilization, like his fellow , diplomatic service in several Euro- 

greeled him at the ; pean capitals. He is about 30 years 
•h interested in the i of age.

Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.
3rd.

White Plymouth Rock, Cock—Seth 
Jones. 1st and 2nd.

White Plymouth Rock, Hen—Seth 
Jones, 1st and 2nd.

Silver Wyandotte, Cock—Seth Jones

Professional.*v
it. was here, 
never made the su

2nd.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETDry cow, 3 years or over—Robert 
Robinson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 
2nd.

Cow,
Robinson.
Monagle. 2nd and 4th.

three years—Walter McMon- 
Robert Robinson, 2nd. 

old—Walter

ed suites for him 
retinue.fills. COOK’S PLANS spe

tha1st. Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England.
Practice ijmUod to

NOy AND THROAT

M'1

Silver Wyandotte, Hen—Seth Jones

White Wyandotte, Cock—W. Mc
Monagle, 1st; Seth Jones 2nd.

White Wyandotte, Hen—Seth Jones 
W. McMonagle 2nd; Seth Jones,

1st.> explorers upon whom the 
e has been fixed 
days, spent the day busily 
for their advance to the 

ites Dr. Cook in Copenhag- 
need that he had definitely 
o sail next Saturday on the 
for New York city. Com- 

?ary, according to fragment
as reports was -still delay- 
le Harbor, Labiador, probab- 
valtlng the completion of re- 
he Iljosevelt or the arrival

The■ P 
hoiduring the of the Kingdom." Among 

ers on these subjects will
ng. J. N. Rogers and 
riper of St. John. General 

Carleton. of Boston, will 
on rule for boys.

Srd. EYE, EAR,
COW

agle, 1st;

Monagle, 1st.
Heifer

Monagle, 1st.
Heifer one year 

inson, 1st and 3rd; 
agle, 3rd.

Heifer

Carrots, Long Whit
’‘"carrots. Short White—Orin Hayes, 
1st: H. T. Hayes, 2nd: McIntyre Bros., 
3rd.

Turnips. Swedes—J. E. McAuiey, 
1st: S. J. Goodllffe, 2nd; Mcjntyre 
Bros.. 3rd.

Turnips, Aberdeen—McIntyre Bros.,

St. John, N. B.A. Kuhn 
W. A. Ste 
Secretary 
also speak

50 King 
Phone Mali

1st;
3rd.

Me-

old—Walter Me-! Buff Wyandotte, Hen—W. McMon
agle, 1st; Seth Jones 2nd; W. McMon
agle 3rd.

Silver Hamburg Cock—W. S. 
Neales, 1st.

Silver Hamburg, Hen—W. S. Neales 
1st and 2nd.

White. S. C. Leghorn Cock—Seth 
Jones. 1st and 2nd.

White, S. C. Leghorn Hen—Seth 
Jones. 1st and 2nd.

Brown. S. C. Leghorn Cock—W. Mc
Monagle, 1st and 3rd; Seth Jones 2nd.

Brown, S. C. Leghorn Hen—W. Mc
Monagle, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones 3rd.

Buff Orpington Cock— Thos. S. 
Kyle, 1st and 2nd.

Buff Orpington Hen—Thos. S. Kyle, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Rhode Island Red Cock—W. McMon
agle. 1st; Seth Jones. 2nd; W. S. Kyle

two years
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRIST^S AT-LAW.

108 Princ^^illiani Street,
Sl^ohn.

To Sunny Brae.
the Brotherhood will 

nny Brae, one of the 
of Moncton, wereh

old—Robert Rob- 
Walter McMon- At 4 p. 

proceed to 
thriving suburbs 
the mission hall erected this summer 
will be opened by His Lordship the 
Bishop. This is a wood structure and 
it is understood the cost has been 
largely provided for.

On Saturday evening there will be 
a public meeting.
Obligation." The 
Hon. F. S. Haszard and Hon. Judge 
Fitzgerald of Charlottetown.

On Sunday in addition to the regular 
vices there will be a mass 

The bishop of

™u

countrymen who 
pier. He was muc

junior—Robert 
McMonagle,'1st. WalterRobinson, 1st;

2nd and 3rd. t ,
Heifer calf one year—Robert Rob

inson. 1st and 3rd; Walter McMon
agle, 2nd.

Heifer calf six „ A .
McMonagle. 1st and 3rd; Rdbert Rob
inson, 2nd.

Female any age—Robert Robinson, 
diploma. „ , . _ .

Herd under two years—Robert Rob- 
Walter McMonagle, 2nd

Turnips, Greystone—McIntyre Bros.,

Turnips, and other vn ety—S. J. 
Goodllffe. .1st; T. Choun, 2nd; McIn
tyre Bros., 3rd.

Mangold, Wurtzel Globe—Orin 
Hayes, 1st; J. E. McAuiey, 2nd; Mc
Intyre Bros., 3rd.

Mangel, Wurtzel. Long—Orin Hayes 
1st; C. T. Bowser. 2nd.

Sugar Beets—McIntyre Bros., 1st; 
Orin Hayes, 2nd.

Assorted Roots, three each—Orin 
Hayes, 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Special Prize donated by Sussex 
Mercantile Co., on Delaware or Green 
Mountain potatoes: 1st prize. $4; 2nd 
prize, $3; 3rd, $2.—H. B. Parlee, 1st; 
H. D. Buchanan, 2nd; W. J. King, 3rd. 

Horticulture.

N. B.1st.lector of Science, 
k appeared today at a high 
ictton, the University of Co
conferred upon him the de- 
Ici. D. (doctor of science.) 
cognizing, it was pointed out 
•nds, in an impoitant official 
Is claim to the discovery of 
Dr. Cook has cancelled his 
lit to lecture before the Geo- 
Boclety of Brussels and will 
v York about September 20 
plain Roald Amundsen will 
accompany him. 
mnot be Carried Out. 
ak’s plan to send a ship 
lenhagen to Greenland to 
▲ to civilization his two 
iiupaniona on his exploration 
ot be carried out until next 
lanish officials have inform
al it is now too late in the 

• a trip to Etah. The expedl- 
atated, will be made early

PICKETT, B. CL
jcommZon=rSto^a Scotia. Prior-

65 s^grjoHNmN.Tet"
You spend two hours every day washing dishes.

That’s 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 
hours each. This means that half the time is 
wasted. For with Taylor's Borax _Soap you 
finish your work in one hour instead of two.

Isn’t it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself—to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half 
the

Doglois
This wonderful soap is unHe any othe you havefr 

ever known. It digs into^me corners offcishes i
loosens the dirt almostlildrnmgic. It vutslhevay grp -4 fri I
and leaves the surface Bean and polished. I ■ I

Hard water makes ■rddish washing, ■A n* , iot'M ■ E
Borax Soap softens th«33*eOwater and sEr tees tfl 1 ■
work easy. But it doTmofEhan soften.r^watei^it 1 ■
softcnAiH*ands and leSres therEfren white* (^y^fore

WinTthiiEoap you save all the bSfrrof rubbing and most 
of jEc scouraig. You simply havi-wE idea of the work this 
soap can savl—it is the greatest surpHei you have ever known.

The glusZvarc has a luste^EaESirly sparkles with bril
liance. Thf china ware \mwfmÊftsh and inviting as new.
Yet you wfrk only half this astonishing soap.

No soa#could be Aire^Wati this, for during the boiling 
process vwE run thousands of gallons of clean water through 
the soap# Thus evjfi impurity is carried away and the soap 
is absolu^^^^,^

BorMmsostenli7.es and sweetens. It kills every germ and 
ieavesÆo possibility of contagion. It destroys all odors and 
leavya clean scent'that is simply delightful.

C Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited. TORONTO, CANADA

months—W alter
subject, "A Man’s 
speakers will be , Notary Etc.

church ser 
meeting at 4 p. m.
Nova Scotia will preside and tin- 
speakers will be Mr. Carleton and 

Lordship the Bishop of Frederic
ton. The subject will be "Disciple- 
ship and Freedom.”—St. Luke, 8: 31 : - 
32.. A farewell meeting will be con
ducted at 8 p. m., by the rector of St. 
George’s.

inson, 1st ; 
and 3rd.

•V•s* LADIES’ WORK.
John 8. M. Baxter, K. C.3rd. His

Rhode Island Red Hen—Thos. S. 
Kyle. 1st; Seth Jones 2nd; Klnnear 
Poultry Co. 3rd.

Bantam Cock—Chas. Carleton, 1st; 
Wm. S. Neales, 2nd.

Bantam Hen—Wm. S. Neales, 1st. 
Any other variety pair—Wm. S. 

Neales, 1st.

shirt wool—Mrs.Machine made
MMei?»*8ocki. hand made wool— 

McIntyre. 1st; Mrs. J. E. Mr-
BARRIS1È 

60 PriJcess 
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R. ETC.BARRIS

Àuley, 2nd. „ .
Pair driving mitts—Miss McIntyre, 

1st; Mrs. J. E. McAuiey. 2nd
Knitted quilt patch work—Miss 

Littlehale. 1st; Mrs. J. E. McAuiey.

Street
,Squash. Marrow, two specimens—D. 
H. McNutt. 1st.

Squash. Hubbard—F. G. Lansdowne, 
1st: H. T. Hayes, 2nd.

Squash, other varieties—W. J. King. 
1st: Orin Hayeq, 2nd; Rev. Frank 
Baird, 3rd.

Pumpkins—John H. King, 1st; H. 
T. Hayes. 2nd; Rev. Frank Baird. 3rd. 
Cucumbers—S. L. T. McMackin. 1st; 

C. T. Bowser. 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 
3rd.

Cabbage, White Large—McIntyre 
Bros., 1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd; H. T. 
Hayes. 3rd.

Cabbage. White Small—Orin Hayes, 
1st: W. J. King, 2nd; Rev. Frank 
Baird, 3rd.

Cabbage, Red—Orin Hayes, 1st; Mc
Intyre Bros., 2nd.

Celery, White Plume—F. G. Lans
downe, 1st.

Celery, Red Rose—F. Ç Amnsdowne,

-OrtfaMfaves, let. 
irx^gj. Ktng. 1st; 
8. t3* McMackin.

Bros., 1st; C. T. Bowser, 2nd.; H. T. 
Hayes, 3rd.

Oats, black—H. B. Parlee, 1st; Mc
Intyre Bros.. 2nd.

Barle 
Bros..

Barley, Six Rowed—H. T. Hayes. 
1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; S. L. T. Mc
Mackin, 3rd.

Buckwheat. Smooth—McIntyre Bros. 
1st.
' Buckwheat. Rough-McIntyre Bros.

Chickens.
B. P. Rock Cockerel—W. McMon

agle. 1st and 3rd: Seth Jones 2nd.
B. P. Rock, pullet—W. McMonagle, 

1st and 3rd; Seth Jones 2nd.
White P. Rock Cockerel—J. E. Mc

Auiey 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd and 3rd.
Silver Wyandotte 

Jones 1st; W. McMonagle, 2nd.
White Wyandotte Pullet—Seth

Jones 1st and 3rd: W. McMonagle 2nd.
Buff Wyandotte Cockerel—W. Mc

Monagle, 1st and 3rd; Seth Jones,

POWELL & HARRISON.
barristers^at-law.

Building.
Zr si. john. n. a

material—-Mrs.Comfortable any 
Andrew Price, 1st; Mrs. H. R. Mc
Monagle. 2nd.

Rag mat—Miss Dorothy Buchanan. 
1st; Mrs. D. R. Campbell. 2nd.

Wool mat—Miss Ena Price. 1st and

Rowed—McIntyrefit.ng.

m” in which he was held bj 
ns of the city.

he said, had never had a 
had come here as a 

more highly esteemed than 
e. The greatest tribute to 

from those with whom he 
associated in the militia. It 
feelings of great regret that 
I the departure of Col. and 
:e. He also regretted the de- 
r Col. and Mrs. Ogilvie who 
many friends while living In

liM. thanked thoae present 
on^e gift. He would al- 

l bjALhc said, with regret 
ia i. with pleasure at
* W n«nnade. 
ithering came to an end 
ifore midnight.

Cockerel—Seth
■h 2nd. (et L

Barrister*. SoUctiFrs. Notarié», «o. 
Offices. KltdutTldg., op». Poet Office,

Guthrie,CrocketSpecimens of darning—Mrs. H. E.
D. Golding, 1st; Mrs. W. King. 2nd. 

Specimens of plain sewing—Miss
Maud M. Upham. 1st.

Table mats, dinner set—Mrs. Jas. 
Parlee. 1st.

Table mats, tea set—Mrs. .F. G. 
Landsdowne. 1st.

Sofa cushions—Mrs. J. M. Hallett. 
1st; Mrs. H. E. D. Golding, 2nd.

Pin cushion—Miss McIntyre, 1st. 
Laundry bag—Miss Maud M. 

ham, 1st. „ .
Centre piece, silk—Mrs. O. R. Ar

nold. 1st; Mrs. H. E. D. Golding. 2nd.
Centre piece, linen—Mrs. O. R. Ar

nold. 1st.
Point lace—Miss Lilly Quirk, 1st. 
Netted lace—Mrs. C. A. Keith. Hav

elock, 1st.
Crocket in cotton—Mrs. W. King. 

1st; Mrs. H. R. McMonagle, 2nd.
Crochet in wool—Mrs. F. G. Lands

downe, 1st; Mrs. W. E. Clarke, 2nd. 
Hardarger embroidery—Miss Louise

E. McLeod, let and 2nd.
Wallachtan embroidery—Mrss. F. G.

Landsdowne, 1st.
Mexican work—Mrs. 0- R- Arnold. 

1st; Mrs. S. L. T. McMackin, 2nd. 
Shirtwaist linen embroidery—Mrs.

F. G. Landsdowne, 1st and 2nd. 
Serving tray in silk embroidery—

Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Needlework—Mrs. F. G. Lands

downe, 1st.

1st.
•as—W. J. King. 1st. 
’olored—<F. T. Bowser, 1st; 

Mclntyra Bros.. 2nd.
Dent or tooth corn—McIntyre Bros 

1st; Wm. J. Patterson. 2nd.
Flint Corn-C. T. Brown, 1st; 

Intyre Bros., 2nd.
Sun Flower Heads—Orin Hayes, 

1st: W. J. King. 2nd; McIntyre Bros . 
3rd.

Field Pe 
Beans, C

2nd.
Buff Wyandotte Pullet—W. McMon

agle, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones, 3rd.
White S. C. Leghorn Cockerel—Seth 

Jones 1st and 2nd.
White S. C. Leghorn Pullet—Seth 

Jones, 1st and 2nd.
Brown S. C. Leghorn Cockerel—Seth 

Jones, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Brown S. C. Leghorn Pullet—W. Mc

Monagle, 1st and 2nd; Seth Jones, 3rd.
Black Minorca Cockerel— Orin 

Hayes, 1st.
Black Minorca Pullet—Orin Hayes.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
Me-

H. F. McLEOD,
iolicit/r, e

Office In the Roy^pnk Bulle 
Opposite HR Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

BARRISTER, SOLICI R, ETC. 

nk Building.
UpiW 1st.

Tomatoes. Ri 
Tomatoes, Gree 

Orin Hayes’ 2nd ;

Sheaf Oats. White Banner—S. J 
Goodllffe. 1st.: H. D. Buchanan, 2nd: 
Mclnt;

Shea
y re Bros.. 3rd.
af Oats. Black—S. L. T. McMac 

kin 1st: H. D. Buchanan. 2nd.
Sheaf Barley. 6 rowed—Wm. J. Pat

terson, 1st: S. L. T. McMackin 2nd: 
McIntyre Bros.. 3rd.

Assortment field grains, sheaves and 
t bottles—McIntyre

Srd. Queen St.Onions, Denver—H. T. Hayes, 1st; 
Orin Hayes, 2nd.

Onions. Red Weatherband—Orin 
Hayes. 1st; H. T. .Hayes, 2nd. 

Melons—H. T. Hayes, 1st.
Corn. Sweet—Orin Hayes, 1st; H. 

T. Hayes, 2nd; C. T. Bowser, 3rd.
Cauliflower—McIntyre Bros., 1st; S. 

L. T. McMackin, 2nd; W. J. King. 3rd. 
Beets. Long—McIntyre 
Beets. Turnip—John H.

McIntyre Bros., 2nd; F. Q. Lans
downe. 3rd.

8. J. Moore was judge.

1st.
Cockerel—Thos. 'S. BaconM

irtWue 

talked Han

Orpington 
Kyle, 1st and 2nd.

Buff Orpington Pallet—Thos. S. Kyle 
1st and 2nd.

Rhode Island Cockerel—Thos S. 
Kyle 1st: Seth Jones 2nd; W. Mc
Monagle 3rd.

Bantam Cockerel—H. B. Carleton, 
1st E. B. Bailey, 2nd.

Bantam Pullet—E. B. Bailey 1st; H. 
B. Carleton 2nd.

Buff

land Bros.. 1st.
Children’s Grain Competition.

Sheaf wheat and 1 gallon threshed 
grain—Gray G. Patterson, 1st; J. Bon- 
nell, 2nd.

Sheaf Oats, any variety, and one 
threshed grain—Pearl Patter

son. 1st: J. Bonnell, 2nd; Hazel B. 
McMackin. 3rd: Geo. King. 4th; Do
rothy King 5th.

in quar

J

King, 1st;TORY c Jelliedgallon

A ed HamsCHOI
Breeding Pen.

B. P. Rocks—W. McMonagle let: 
Seth Jones 2nd.

Wyandott 
B. S. C. Leghorns—W. McMonagle 

let; Seth Jones 2nd.
Black Minorca—Orin Hayes 1st.
R. I. Reds—Seth Jones 1st.
Buff Wyandotte—Seth Jones 1st.

Breeding Pen—Chickens.
B. P. Rocks—Seth Jones, 1st; W. 

McMonagle, 2nd.
White Wyandotte-^W. McMonagle, 

let; Seth Jones 2nd.
B. S. C. Leghorn—W. McMonagle,

Fruit.
Apples, assortment—Wm. J. Patter- 

eon. let.
Apples, Fameuse—Orin Hayes. 1st.
Apples. Ben Davis—Wm. J. Patter

son, 1st. . _ A
Apples, New Brunswick—Wm. J. Pat

terson, let; J. Titus Barnes. 2nd.
Apples. Alexander—Wm. J. Patter

son, 1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd.
Apples. Yellow Transparent—H. T. 

Hayes, 1st; J. Titus Barnes. 2nd.
Apples, Golden Russets—H. T. Hayes, 

1st.
Apples, McIntosh Red—Wm. J. Pat

terson, 1st.
Apples, any other variety—Wm. J. 

Patterson. 1st.
Pears—Orin Hayes, let.
Stanley Wetmore wai Judge.

Dairy.
Butter, tub or crock—W. J. King,

»IC A
Preparing For Fall Products.

The New 
Co., Is at 
for the
which will fill up the store rooms of 
the building in about three weeks’ 
time. The remnants of of the sum
mer’s storage are being cleared out. 
and the rooms made in readiness. A 

ge quantitv of fish has been stored 
in the building this year, but owing 
to the high price of butter the am
ount stored was not as large as us
ual. Practically no blueberries were 
stored as the results obtained by so 
doing are not satisfactory. With the 
cold nights coming on it will not be 
long before the fur coats in storage 
will be called Into service by their 
owners.

W. McMonagle 1st.V. CHADWICK, Director. 
16, 1909.
iest equipped 
mpoelng Conservatory 
ildence building offer excep- 
nt under special masters, 
rard University afford pupils

JOHN HOPKINS,Brunswick Cold Storage 
present making preparations 
irrival of the fall products 1 ’Phone 133.186 Union St.school of

bulld- Needlework, Children Under Fifteen 
Years.

Specimen darning—Miss Dorothy 
Buchanan. 1st.

Specimen 
Buchanan let.

Specimen linen embroidery—Miss 
Constance Campbell. Apohaqui. 1st; 
Miss M. M. Campbell, Apohaqui. 2nd.

SXP
THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, 111.. Sept. 9.—Wheat—Sept. 
1.01 V.; Dec.. 90S,: May. 9994.

Corn—Sept. 6714*6 Dec.. 60%: May. 
6214. *

Oats—Sept., 3916; Dec., 39%: May, 
41%.

Mess Pork—Sept.. 23.23: Jan.. 18.07-

s In our Norrttal Department, 
l musician*.
al*. the opportunities of en- 
i. and the dally associations 

A number of free violin

knitting—Miss Dorothy
lar

SCHOOL 1st.
Grand Opera 
nagent and repetlteurs ate of 
h this Opera School young 
a debut fn the Boston Opera

Offlos open for registration
irs and year book, address

in regular pro* W. McMonagle. l^t; GRAINS.

Wheat, white—H. H. Hayes, 1st, and 
2nd.

Wheat, red—Orin Hayes, 1st.
Oat», white, any variety—McIntyre

R. I. Red 
Klnnear Poultry Co. 2nd.

Buff Wyandotte—W. McMonagle let. 
Utility Pen.*

Plymouth Rocks, two birds, any 
variety—W. McMonagle, 1st and 2nd.

'2-
Lard—Sept.. 12.17%: Oct.. 12.15; 

Nov.. 11.72%: Jan., 10.67%.
Short ribs—Sept., 11.67; Oct., 1157- 

%; Jan., 9.55.
Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,

J. W.ARNOLD, Representative vLANDERS, Manager. I

5t<
AT ALL DEALERS

O

1

îa
af

«

: rv
-



Finally M» Murphy comes lu with something char- 
Referrlng again to the race track campaign 

A very prominent Liberal In private
acteristlc. 
tne minister said:
'life, a man who Is a great friend of mine and of the 
Liberal party at large, comes to me and says, 'Did you 
"see that? What do you think of it? Do you see 
"the way the Globe is slating you and Mulvey?’ I said 
"yes.' 'Well,' said he, *do you know what I think? Do 

“ 'you know the reason that they have attacked you and 
” ‘not other people concerned with that matter? It's 

=; " "because you and Mulvey are Catholics.*
*' Now, gentlemen, I don’t believe that. I know for 

‘a fact that that is not true. I told the man so, but how

.*

a ftA.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada.

many people will not think or hear the same story, and 
"to how many of them would I be able to talk and say 
that is not the truth?

"Do you see the harm that that did?”
This is an appeal borrowed from Mr. Brodeur and 

his organs. When the Minister of Marine is criticized, 
or when his department is found to be sodden with 
graft, Mr. Brodeur and his organs tell the people of 
Quebec that he is assailed because he is French. Mr. 
Murphy takes this way of intimating to the Globe that 
if it reflects further on his course the Globe will be ac
cused of intolerance, and appeal will be made to Catho
lics against the Globe and its friends.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. (5.00 
“ “ Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY-MORNING. SEPT. 10, 1909.

MR. MURPHY’S BAD BREAK.

o.OO
1.00
1.53

------------------ There was much surprise when Mr. Murphy, a man
Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of State, has a who had never been in Parliament, and who as a private 

grievance against the press. He expressed it on Wed- person could not expect a nomination anywhere, should 
neaéey at the annual meeting of the Ontario Reform have been called to the ministry over the heads of exper- 
Association, where he was the principal speaker. Sev- lenced and able members of his own race and faith. Those 
eral ministers have from time to time complained of better acquainted with the conditions knew that Mr. 
the Conservative newspapers, but Mr. Murphy depart- Murphy had long been an intercessor between contract
ed from the custom and bestowed his censures on Qrs apd the Government, and suspected that he had the 
the Liberal press. The Toronto Globe was the par- support of influences not wholly unconnected with cam- 
ticular offender, but all the journals of the party were palgn funds. But those who do not find these circum

stances sufficient, will be still more at a loss after Mr.criticized.
Mr. Murphy says that the Conservative papers pub- Murphy's Toronto speech, 

lish misrepresentations and even falsehoods, 
fence of the Government journals is that they all fail to 
refute these false accusations, while some of them too 
often admit their truth, and the Globe even goes so far

The of-
COMMANDER PEARY’S SWIFT JOURNEY.

Comamndér Peary's statement is that on the way 
as to attack the Government on its own account. Such to the pole he reached Etah in Greenland, August 1, 1908. 
is the substance of Mr. Murphy's reproach.

We get a better idea of what is the matter witB winter until his departure in February.
Mr. Murphy when he gives illustrations, 
six in his bill of particulars.

This is the place where Dr. Cook had passed the previous
From Etah Dr.

There are Cook had started his sledge journey, proceeding with his
large corps of men and dpgs westward across Ellesmere 
Land to the sea, and then striking out with hie small

The first is the Hodgins charges concerning which party due north, March 18. 
Mr. Murphy is thus reported: The falsehoods of the Peary did not leave his ship at Etah, but worked 
"Toy .press on these matters continued day after day her north to Cape Sheridan, a point not far from the
“and Use Liberal press had but little to say on the sub- northern extremity of Grant Land, which seems to be a
"ject, although material for refuting the misrepresenta- northern extension of Ellesmere Land.
“tions of the Tory press was very easily obtained. Even Sheridan he spent the winter.
*'when the charges collapsed the Liberal press were al* pole as Dr. Cook would be when he sent his Eskimos 
“most silent on the case.”

Then at Cape 
He was as near the

home, and was able to start in sledges February 15, 
Now the fact is that Major Hodgins charged that whereas Dr. Cook says that he started on his final dash 

there was over-classification in the Transcontinental more than a month later. Dr. Cook says that he made 
contracts, and that contractors were paid rock prices for his trip in thirty-one days, 
digging earth, 
never collapsed.

Commander Peary was
The charges were never refuted and forty-nine days on a journey somewhat shorter. Peary 

Mr. Murphy, not then a minister, was was on land for the first fortnight, moving westward, and 
retained to defend the commissioners, and the inquiry a little north to Cape Columbia. Leaving land, he struck 
into false classification was choked off by the party out directly for the pole on the first day of March. He 
vote in the committee, endorsed by a party vote in the was delayed for a week almost at the start by open wa- 
House. The charge made by Major Hodgins was repeated ter. 
in stronger terms by Engineer Woods of the Grand Then he did some record travelling which makes it 

So far as the country knows it stands impossible to discredit Dr. Cook on account of his speed. 
If any investigation was made it was The 84th parallel was crossed on the 11th, the 85th on 

private, and we know that in consequence of the over- the 18th. 
classification matter the chief engineer of the Trans- a delay over an open lead, 
continental has resigned, and that

Trunk Pacific.
uncontradicted.

That was only ten miles a day, but there was
The 86th parallel was cros- 

his place has sed March 23rd, making a speed of 14 miles per day. 
been taken by an engineer charged by Major Hodgins Four days later he passed the 87th degree, making a 
with having encouraged and promoted over-classifica- speed of 17 miles a day for this space in which he 
tion. It is true as the Secretary of State says that got farther north than Nansen or Abruzzi, and had only

Held up by open water hé
Those which have the decency was six days reaching latitude 88, which he made 

not to try to support such a case are in a vastly more April 2. passing his own record March 28. 
creditable position than Mr. Murphy.

the Government press has not shown that the charges his own record to beat, 
have been refuted.

Then comes
the astonishing announcement that the 89th parallel was
reached April 4, and the pole April C, making four days 

The second grievance is ugaiust the Toronto Globe for the last 138 miles. If explorers cannot believe that 
which in common with every other Toronto paper, de- Dr. Cook could cover an average of fifteen miles per 
nounced the State Department for incorporating a To- day, what do they say to this? 
ronto Racing Association which the Ontario Govern- turned his back on the pole April 23rd, the second 
ment had put out of business as an organization for the day after he found it. 
promotion of race gambling.

Dr. Cook says that he

This is said to have given little 
The Globe vigorously at- time for investigation. But Commander Peary reached 

tacked the minister for this Interference on the side of the pole April 6. and left April 7. He was back at Cape 
vice. Mr. Murphy now protests that he had no option Columbia April 23. Only sixteen days for 450 miles, or 
but to issue the charter, and could have been compelled au average of 28 miles per day. 
give it had he refused. He complains that the Globe did The journey overland from Cape Columbia to Cape 
not go to him for information before making the at- Snerldan and the Roosevelt was made in four days, 
task. The truth is that the Globe considered this argu- whereas the outward trip occupied thirteen days. Evidem
ment and refused to accept the doctrine that the Govern- ly the party returned In good condition, 
ment at Ottawa was bound to incorporate any association 
which might apply for a charter to do any unlawful or three months, 
imlnoral act.

Tney were npt able to get the ship out for nearly

There is no doubt that Toronto opinion According to Dr. Cook's story he arrived at Etah 
supports the Globe, and will resent the minister's re- April 15 of this year after reaching the pole and spend- 
proach. ing the following winter at Jones Sound. That would

be while Peary was returning from the pole to his ship. 
The next two charges are against the Liberal organ Long before the Roosevelt got out of the ice Captain 

alone. Mr. Murphy says:—"Later on the Globe started look was on the way home.
"in to pat Sir James Whitney on the back, 
had put forth and was carrying out some fine policies, would learn of Dr. Cook's claim to have discovered Che 

And then about a month before the pole.

It would not be until 
It said he Peary arrived at the Greenland rendezvous that he

‘‘It praised hie. That is the time that he would hear the story 
rrovtaciH elections, it finds that it suddenly has to of the Eskimos who had been in the other party, 

“change front. It criticize* Sir James Whitney. We Commander Peary makes the statement that Profes- 
begin to hear something about a man called MacKay, sor Marvin was drowned April 10, forty miles off Cape 

“who is said to be the leader of the Liberal Opposition Columbia, returning from latitude 80 in command of the 
in Ontario. Only then does the Globe wake up and supporting party. This would indicate that the profes- 
change front. So sudden, though, is the change that sor went with Peary within 280 miles of the pole, taking 
the average reader is not able to turn so quickly.” supplies to be used by the others. He was then to re- 

This only means that the Globe, though a Liberal or- turn to the base, and was drowned within 40 miles of 
gan, was obliged to commend Mr. Whitney's course in land, having made 140 miles of the return journey. Corn- 
many things. The Provincial Premier's course was so mander Peary crossed the 86th parallel March 23, nlne- 
emiuently honest and wise that even the Globe was teen days before the fatal occurrence, so that the profes- 
constralned to praise. When election time came the sor was three days longer making two degrees than 

That is Commander Peary was in covering something more thanGlobe changed its tone as Mr. Murphy says. 
Where the Globe went wrong. six.

Here is another specific accusation against the 
Globe:—“Then look at this: Last year the present Lteu-
•‘tenant-Governor, who was then a private gentleman in Mr. Harriman Is dead. He was undoubtedly a 
"Hamilton, sought certain legislation at Ottawa and the great railway man of the constructive order. Other 
“Globe opposed it.” men have got rich by wrecking railway systems or by

Mr. Gibson was promoting a purely Optatio enter- depreciating them so that they could be easily acquired. 
He sought a charter from the Ontario Legisla- Harriman succeeded by making railways better 

Then he went to Ottawa ties.

MR. HARRIMAN.

priée.
By consolidation and co-operation of vast systems 

It was a clear in- of roads, by Improvement in the management and in theand sought the same legislation, 
fringement on Provincial rights and in direct opposition roads themselves he made them

It was refused him.

earn more money, pay
to the principles which Mr. Gibson himself had always more dividends and command higher prices for shares, 
advocated and which Mr. Murphy and his leaders have The man whose Illness has caused a decline of twenty 
professed to support, 
principles at the call of Mr. Gibson.

The Globe refused to change its to thirty dollars per share in the price of the trunk systems 
Mr. Murphy with which he was connected, and a considerable de- 

appears to think that Mr. Gibson's connection with the predation In every other active railway stock on the 
concern should be enough to make the Globe a traitor continent, must have had some remarkable qualities.

Even the Canadian Pacific, whose value as an Investment 
cannot be affected by Harriman’s Illness or death, was 

Mr. Murphy has the advantage of the Globe In the worth six or seven million dollars less In the market 
last charge:—“Then along comes a man and makes ser- because he was in bad health.

i against the Minister of Public Works, Hon. If Mr. Harriman’s Illness could make so much dif- 
Next morning the Globe promptly retires ference what will be the effect of his death?

to what it believed to be true and right.

"lous charges 
"Mr. Pugsley
“Pugsley, .saying that no doubt he will make quite as probably be found to have no serious result, 
'much money In the practice of his profession. Pugsley 
“put it all over his opponents and the Globe looked for he lived, and if prices sink a little it will be

that a reaction was c
It was not the personal charges against Mr. Pugs- a good organizer, his

It will
The Harri-

rallways will go on as they would have gone had

• soft place to fall.” oming in any case. If he has been 
i work will last-

ley which caused the Globe to say that he oqght to re
sign. The ylvice was given after the documenta 
produced. But it is true that when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said he and hJs colleagues were proud of Mr. Pufsley, the 
Globe found a place to fall. Mr. Murphy could not 
make much of a case against the Globe If it stood by Its 
first declaration.

QUALITY
A Roofing with a Guarantee

QUALITY ROOFING is a tough rubber-like .roofing, very elastic and durable. It !■ 
made for dwelling bouses with flat, slantinsfor pltfch roofs, also for barns, faqtorles, 
warehouses lumber sheds, ice houses, eUg

Made In TKj^fe Thicknesses
1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary root 
3 Ply for Heavy Mill and Rallj^y use.

II dirediM^or doing the work and the necessary adhesive Cement and

nait^^aplyin; same. : : : : : : : : : : ; : $ : i

. ROBT. MA)
Mason and Bu9de

end Appraii

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, an/ P 

oM

Ky v

-, b

m

W;

Each red contains full 
large head galvanized

(Benerai Jobbing. Prompt 

done.
Office 16 Sydney 

Ess. 186 Union 8LIS EMERSON Sc FISHER LtdV
Sole Agents for N. B. 25 Germain Street.

R
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UP Michaelmas 
To Junior I

ding, when his daughter, Miss Anna 
was united in the hely bonds of matrl- 

ny to Charles Crawford of DeBec 
by the Rev. Edwin C. Turner.

The ceremony was performed at 
3 o’clock in the presence of only the 
near relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride looked winsome 
in a gown of white. She was unat
tended.

After the wedding tea which close
ly followed the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford drove to their future 
home at DeBec. Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford are both well and favorably 
known in DeBec. Mr. Crawford is a 
native of the place, being one of the 
most popular young men, and a pros
perous farmer of this vicinity, while 
Mrs. Crawford taught our village 
school the past year and being an 
efficient teacher has won the admira
tion and respect of the people of the 
community.

Her many friends are glad to wel
come her as a permanent resident 
here and to extend to the young 
couple the best wishes, for a long 
and prosperous life.

Hawklns-Langvllle.
Fredericton, Sept. 9.—The house of 

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hawkins, at 
Douglas, rvas the scene of a pretty 
wedding yesterday afternoon when 
their youngest daughter. Miss Viola 
A., was united In marriage to Mr. Ed* 
ent of many useful and valuable pro- 
retts’ cycle and motor shop of this 
city. Rev. A. A. Rideout performed 
the ceremony In the presence of a 
large number of guests. The bride’s 
sister. Miss Estella Hawkins, acted 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. Ross Currie, 
of Douglas, acted as best man. At 5 
p. m. the party entered the parler, the 
bride leaning on her father’s arm. by 
whom she was given away. The bride 
and bridesmaid were attired in chani- 
pagne pongee silk and carried a bou
quet each of white and pink roses. Af
ter the ceremony a Sumptuous repast 
was sened. The bride was the recipi
ent of many useful and valuable pre
sents which testified to the high es
teem in which she is held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Langvllle left this iqpming for 
a brief tour. They will make their 
home in this city.

.petition.
For Illustrated CaV 

7-17 tf.

Office
STAIIOpf-ftB-

A large and well assorted mock of English and American 
Stationery and Office FittJyp. WrE have the best goods 
in all lines.

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street. _____

University o1 
New Brunsv

Fredericton, N. B.I

/A>

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On UA after MONDAT, Jen. 4 1*84, 

trains will ran dallj, Sunday exons* 
e<L ee follows: y
Lt. St. John Hilt a. m.
Lt. West Be Jinyr.. a

1*^.. .. ..».00 p. m.
i*T, .. .. ... .1*0 ». m.

..1.10 p. m. 
,.M0 k a.

!

G0IA TT. Be etepl 
Lt. tiL Staph
Lt. #l Stephen.. .. .. 
kit. West BL John.. ..

H. H. MeLKAK. PreeUMaX. 
Allan tie standard Urn FLWe Expect

As a Matter af Course
our usual rush the first df September. 
No need of waiting tUy then.

There is no betteyime 
now. A seat In iuyooms 
days is a posltijeÆxury.

Call or send Tm catalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study.

<b
than just 
these hot

S. Kerr
Principal.

SCENIC ROUTE The NameMclnnls-Kenney.
At Marysville, last evening, at the 

residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign keinter.

------DEALER Æ-—
Wall Papers, PairMV Oils, 

Varnishes, Enamdjdr Glass, 
Brushes, etc. Jr

sfelàaFaV*
ter*nt 7° SAd^lO L uj*n<f 4Îlf>np.m.tt"VSWa 

day at 9 and l|.3*.m.. 2.80 and 5:15 p. 
m. Returning itÆ45 and 11.16 a.m., 4.S0 
and 6 p.m. SaHHay a* 7.46 and 9 a.m., 
and 8, 6. and 6Y>.m. Returning at 6, 7.80 
and 10 a.in., 3.45 and 6.46 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

McConaghy, a pretty home wed
ding took place when her only daugh
ter, Miss Ella Mae Kenney, became, 
the bride of Mr. Malcolm Grear Mc- 
Innts, of Marysville, 
out tied the nuptial 
sence of a large number of guests. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. Freder
ick Barr. She was attired In white 
sllkecllne with satin 
trimmings and veil, 
mony » wedding tea was served. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful and useful presents among them 
a handsome bedroom suit from her 
mother and brothers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclnnis will make their homo In 
Marysville.

Stains,
Putty,Rev. A. A. Ride- 

knot in the pre- TR
Shop: 16 Sydney 8L

House ’Phone 1016b TRY AWood-Working Factory
Prompt delivery. Glve^wa trial or

der. Satisfaction guIrMKed.
o4Æ GAY,

B.

and chiffon 
After the cere-

Gasoline MarineJingines
Repairs and Renewals^Br a 

Promptly Jttjmed 1

eppmson & Co.,
St. John. N. a

any meke I.
MAMILT

St J

I The Hi 
Sho

$2.60 to
We invite you to

■ est creations In M
■ and seasonable Fo

E.S. StCrin 8L 'Phone 21L
Nelson BL iAT THE HOTELS ?FOR HIGH GRADE

SPRING SUfflNGS
A. R. CAMPBfjft & SON,

AprTAILOR3
St. John. N. 1

CONFECTIONERY Victoria.
James O’Neill, Montreal; G. L. 

Hoyt, McAdam; Miss B. Budd, St. 
Stephen; Geo. Rideout, Moncton; F. 
J. R. Skill, Toronto; Mrs. J. B. Dix
on, Vermont; Mias L. S. Homerson, 
Vermont; Mrs. Leslie Cluek and maid, 
Nashville; E. E. Crosson, New York; 
Jas. J. Crosson, do; J. D. McDonald, 
Summerville; I. M. Smith, Windsor; 
Irving Champlain, Providence; Jas. 
Rice, Worcester; Mrs. Henry Webs
ter G.ardlner, Me.; Miss M. T. ’Vcos
ter, de.; W. W. Burton. New Bruns
wick; L. Robertson. New Bedford: 
.1. T. Btrnis, Elizabeth, N. J.; Il W. 
Bendlcy. Boston; G. Harrison. «loul- 
tcm. Me.;. J. W. MUchell. Houl cm, 
Maine: llev. I. L. Car sou, St. Geer 
C. Cumm’ngs, Vanceboro.

J. L. Hallisey, Truro; Alexander 
Tharler, James Patton, Montreal; A. 
Mechelshon, Toronto; J. H. Bryson, 
Montreal; J. S. Hunter, Toronto; A. 
H. Irven, Montreal; T. C. Burpee, 
Moncton; M. Lodge, Moncton; Geo. 
R. Mlmno, Montreal; Hold. Howe, 
Sydney, C. B.; Mrs. J. C. Long, Brook
line, Mass.; Mrs. G. C. Beckwith, 
Somerville, Mass.; Robert Kirsch,
M. J. Hirsch, Montreal; Sidney Ross, 
Toro.rtw> R. H. Chester, New York; 
J. S. Thompson, Fredericton; Irving 
R. Todd, Edward Reyes. St. Stephen; 
J. A. McEwan, Miss Ida McEwan, 
Boston; Wm. H. Melody, W. W. Rich
ards, Theodore W. Baldwin, S. Black, 
V. A. Lersomer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Mrs. T. N. Silkman, Miss Helen Silk- 
man‘and maid. Yonkers; Mrs. I. R. 
Sanford, New York; Dr. H. L. Broad- 
bridge and wife, Boston; P. J. Downes 
Montreal; Miss Curtiss, New York; 
Miss Wilcox, Pelham, New York; 
Edward J. Redington, New York; W. 
8. Raulbaqk and wife, Malden, Mass.; 
J. L. Brennan, Mrs. W. E. Brennan, 
Pawtucket; E. E. Travis, Medford, 
Mass.; John W. Rane, Louis Alllopp, 
Newark, N. J.; C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. 
C. W. Fawcett, Sackvllle; B. N. 
Foley, Buctuche, T. E. Stevens, Jer
sey City, N. J.; H. V. Cain, Toronto;
N. H. Barnart and wife, New Jersey; 
L. J. Purdee, Chatham; W. C. Shaw, 
Montreal, Mr Flanigan, United 
States; 8. Doyle, Douglastown; J. 8. 
Gordon. New York; Miss E. A. Stan- 
sly, Benjamin Thompson, Newark, N. 
J.; W. W. Dualey, Lancaster, Penn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Gordon, 
Csiai». Me.; J. W. Burton, New York.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM >MERCK 
26 Germain SLSoda Drinks 

f and newest 
les, call at

and up-tojdate 
with the 6atM| 
flavors anl fa*

*. *<

FOSTERS
w. hinwer a son

Druggists, 1T>4 Prince Wm. SI.

Tel. 623. IIOX31
A

TEA and WI
Agent: Robert Urol

ÊEBCHANT 
nr Crown ScstcbCALIFORNIA FRUIT

TUESDAY

J. F. ESTA

Petee Island Wine,. mARRIVI

!FRIDAYS

K&S0N, fiCOAL
AMERICAN S*HRACne

Y reserve

Delivered In bulk tmXo bags.

pC

ge;
%

, N. B.ST.

3 CENTS A DAY (#20

Pri
Three cents a day, or jpst a 

fraction over will kee^tyour 
clothes pressed and cle|*d 
you. Our proposiMonper 
month in advanoff. Wycall and 
deliver. M M

«SWATTERS."

ifor

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

I Francis 
Vau:
KING ST I

WILBUR Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liai 

Wholesale Vily
AGENTS iOR

y»LLA* SCOTCH
-4XUR.

FCO.'S FAMOUS coa

Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 
1986-31. nor»20 WATERLOO ST.

Frederict^f 
Business £4flege
IS NOT CLOBEOTN SUMMER 

Why waste the rammer 
months? Two or three monthe 
waited at this end of your 
course, may mean leaa of that 
many month»' Batary at the 
other end.

BNTER NOW.
to*ue. «Irlng full particular! 

request. Address,
W. J. OSBORNS,

Box IK Fredericton, N. B

lWHITE HOR 
WHI8KE 

LAWSON’S L 
GEO. SAVER

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAQE* BEER,

44 <fc 46 Dock SL
PRIVATE SOI

F<
MISS ELEANOR Rj 
MISS QERALDINtj

Will open their PrlJ 
Girls 1

Butt Sc MoOa/hy, I
utncHAtr

Next Canadian tthk of Commeraq ’
ST. JOHN. N. B

Free esta-

TUESDAY, SEPT!68

Application should 
S Wright street.

CHAISSON,EDGECOMBE &
MJGbTCLASS

Halors a
Importers of High-Grade Cloth* for Wear.

TRiIT BLOCK.

* Tma f

104 KING STREET,

HANDSOME
fire Alarm Cards

TREE
We have had a great demand 

for our Fire Alarm Cards—the 
aeries of the American athle
tic glrla.

(Subjects:
The Fishing Girl.
The Fencing Girl. -
The Hunting Girl. J
The Basket Ball QM.
The Bowling Glrl^F 
The Tennis GlrUW
The Yachting fl*l.
The Skatl* CBri.
The BaüJLJtînl.
The GolfMTl 
The Rldi^rGIrl.
The Rowing Girl.

Call and get one.
No carda given to children.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

. NltiHTS
ad yoW to have • 
ftPPW&tus inspect

ed Jpild your first •

g. w. williams,
, ’Phone 1986-11. Waterloo St. e

CHILL
• should remin 

your heating
• ed, before y 

fall fire.

GET QUICK EYE
Jnstke Cullen Holds That They 

Cannot Issue Death Certifi
cates for Burial Purposes— 
Dr. Bandel Fails in Fight.

New York, Sept. 9— Dr. Charles F. 
Bandel, an osteopath of Brooklyn, 
has failed In hi» legal fight to compel 
the city of New York and the Board 
of Health to recognize his right to 
issue a certificate of death for burial 
purposes. Justice Crane of the Su
preme Court yesterday denied his ap
plication for an injunction to compel 
the city authorities to grant him Uie 
privilege.

Dr. Bandel and his osteopath as- 
carried the 
of Appeals,

sociates some months ago 
controversy to the Court 
and a decision was rendered that a 
licensed osteopath was not only a 
physician but under the sanitary code 
was authorized and empowered to 
grant a death certificate, Chief Jus
tice Cullen, who wrote the decision,

Judge Cullen’s Decision.
“Where death is caused by criminal 

means it usually occurs through ex
ternal violence or from poison. The 
osteopath is precluded by the law 
from practising surgery or adminis
tering drugs, presumably for the 
reason that his education does not 
qualify him to practice where either 
drugs or surgery may be necessary. 
I am therefore not prepared to say 
that the Board of Health may not 
properly require that a certificate of 
death, which would exclude from the 
cause thereof either wounds or pois
on, be made by a physician who is 
competent to judge such matters. It 
is sufficient for the disposition of 
this case to say that the Sanitary 
Code now in force draws no such dis
tinction between the two classes of 
physicians, but I think we ehquld not 
intimate that the Sanitary Code may 
not properly be amended in this re-

An Amendment Made.
Following the decision an amend

ment was made to the Sanitary Code 
covering the point referred to by Jus
tice Cullen, and then Dr. Bandel 
brought the injunction proceedings.

In his decision adverse to Dr. Ban- 
del, Justice Crane says:

"The intimation of the.Court of Ap
peals is so pointed that I could not 
hold otherwise than that this restric
tion or regulation of the Board of 
Health is legal, especially where in
junctive relief is sought before trial. 
I have brushed aside the objections 
made to the remedy attempted by 
the plaintiff and the form of his ac 
tlon and passed at once on Its 
merits. The 
is denied.”

motion for an injunction

WEDDINGS.
Dibble-Dormer.

The wedding took place on Wed
nesday morning at 6 o'clock In St. 
Jude’s church of Misa Emma, daugh
ter of Mr. William Dormer, of 21 Clif
ton street. West Side and Reginald 
Dibble, of Portland Me. 
mony was 
Sampson.
plent of many beautiful gift». Mr. 
and Mrs. Dibble left on the Governor 
Cobb for Portland, Me., where they 
will reside.

The cere- 
performed by Rev. Wm. H. 
The bride was the reci-

Theed-Kerr.
The wedding of Miae Helen Iona 

Kerr, daughter of Mr. William Kerr, 
formerly of this city, and Mr. Ralph 
Frank Theed, took place at Summer- 
land, B. C., on August 25. Rev. Dr. 
Eaeterbrooka officiated. The ground» 
were brilliantly lighted with Chinese 
lantern» and the Interior of the hêuae 
was tastefully decorated with sweet 
peas, asperague and Oregon grape». 
The bride'» gown waa of satin with 
veil and wreath of orange bloeecuna 
Ml»» M. is.err, tne Driaeamaia 
was dressed In blue silk embroidered 
In gold and carried white rosea. Mr. 
and Mra. Theed left after the wedding 
for a trip to Victoria, Vancouver and 
Seattle. A large number of friend» 
were present at the wedding and the 
many beautiful gifts testified to the 
popularity of the young couple both 
In 8t. John and In Summerland.

Crawford-Tllley.
DeBec, Sept 8.—This afternoon the 

home of Mr. Chlpman TIUey of Jack
sonville waa the scene of a quiet wed-

U

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured it.
It may relieve the h< 

because the eyes haved 
rested.

A pair of pj 
ses would pm 
rence. £

Let us hill 
glasses whldV 
afflicted eyes.

iperl^PPTtcdglas- 
"ie recur-

*ou select the 
rill correct your

L.L Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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GAITERSpact of m. ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery Mclaughfin Co. t
Mason and Builder, Valuator

BridTZTsto^,mu * mm
Tile,anyPÿJter

I f The only thoroughly equip-
OlJker. ped Stone-y/rd njr the City of

St. John. JCaUr and see our ■»«.. Job»,»,. Promptly «d Neetly ne££h i „es.

Importer!. Manetecturers.
■ Wholesale end Retell Deelere In NOW tRRIlING BRIDE III It In Colors

Tan, Brown, Light Gray, Dark Gray, Alice Blue, Navy Blue.

7 Button high 75c. a pair
Tan and Brown Gaiters, 10 Button high $1.05 Cl pair

Black Gaiters
6 Button
7 Button
7 Button Leather Bound 

10 Button 
12 Button

mu. noif mi
W

Unity of German Peoples Vou
ches For It, Asserts Kaiser 
in Speech at Stuttgart—At
tends Autumn Manoeuvres.

Imperial Letters Patent, Miss 
Anita Stewart's We<iding 
Gift on Her Marriage-Bish- 
oftto Bestow Them.

Criticism of the Course of the 
Next Great Aviation Meet 
Now—Curtiss Declares That 
the Ground Is Too Rough.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Bee. 186 Union SL

f|«D FO* CATALOGUÉ

60-86 City Roed.
•t John. N. B.TeL 626.

*tL aa

EDUCATIONAL .BSrCnd .LARGEST VOTESCOTCH HIGHLANDSSEVERAL AERONAUTS
TRY OUT MACHINESRothesay........

Collegiate School
.90ARE EXCITED IN MANY YEARS

Men’ patsLondon, Sept. 9 —The honor which 
the Emperor of Austria has conferred 
on Miss Anita Stewart, the Scottish- 
American heiress, on her marriage 
next week to Prince Miguel of Bra- 
ganza, will add still another pictu
resque and romantic element to the 
wedding ceremony, 
letters patent elevating Miss Stew
art to the rank of a Princess of the 
Empire in her own right, will, accord
ing to the Daily Express, be handed 
to her by the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Aberdeen in the humble little ch 
el in which the ceremony, the 
royal marriage in Scotland since the 
Reformation, is to take place.

Have Arrived.

Stuttgart, Germany, 
peace of the world is i 
the unity of me German peoples, de
clared the Kaiser, speaking at a din
ner last night in the city hall.

Sept. 9—The 
assured through

Brescia, Sept. 9.—Mr. Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the American aviator, arrived 
this morning with Mr. Cortlandt F. 
Bishop. They are at the Hotel Igea. 
Both went in an automobile to Monte- 
chiari, where everything is ready.

Soldiers are busy at work putting 
toge.uer the Ariel aeroplane, present
ed to Lieut. Calderara after the acci
dent. Three Bleriots are already in

/BAITERS
■s, Spring Fastening, Imitation ButtonIn Black and Bro<say, N. B. To Attend Manoeuvres. .00 a pair4> The Emp 

Southern Gt 
prehensive field operation of the 
German army during the Imperial au
tumn manoeuvres, which began to- 
gan today with a review of the Wur
temberg corps by the Emperor and 
Empress. Ail the troop% of Bavaria, 

rtemberg and Baden, about 116,000 
men of all arms, will take part in the 
exercises.

Maneouvres on such a large scale 
hate not taken place In Germany 
since 1899. What in time of war 
would correspond to the rapid mobil
ization of the South German forces 
is now In progress. One army, com
manded by Field Marshal Prince Leo
pold of Bavaria, and consisting of two 
Bavarian and one Wurtemberg corps, 
is engaging another army, composed 
of the Third Bavarian and the Bad
en Cdrps. commanded by General 
Bock von Polach. The two armies 
will come in contact in the northeast 
corner of Wurtemberg on September

eror has come down into 
ermany to direct the com-

ns TUESDAY, September 14th. 
ng this year two scholarships are

For Illustrated "Êalondar and all Information apply to the Head Master.
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A. shape to fly.

M. Rougier arrived this morning, 
followed in the afternoon by M. and

Next Academic Year M”£e?7l"tade , tour ot the clrcult
Begins September 30tn With Mr. Curtiss and M. Rougier. 

Fourteen Count, Scholar,hit), ot »«0 They found the etartln* point excel- 
. . . _ # ,ent- but much of the ground unfav-each. An Asa Dow Scholarship (890) or&^e

for First Class Male Teachers. Other ,,Too Rough» 8aye Mr Curtiss, 
prizes and Scholarships. "It is too rough," said Mr. Curtiss.

Well arranged Courses in Arts and “I do not know if I can land here
xnniiari Qciniirp Science courses In- without smashing up.Applied Science. Science courses M Rougier saw an advantage In
elude Civil Engin-Science, E the fact that the competitors were
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough conatantly in full view, so that if any
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

Michaelmas «4 
To Junior Bo The Emperor'sopen for com- See Our Windows.petition.

nap-
firstUniversity of 

New Brunswick
Wu

Miss Stewart ami her mother. Mrs. 
Smith, have arrived at Dingwall from 
Paris, where they nave been buying a 
trousseau. They were followed by 
Prince Miguel, who has just returned 
from Austria, where he lias been to 
thana the Emperor for the honor con
ferred on his prospective bride.

There will be so many distinguish
ed guests in the little chapel cm 
Wednesday next that the band of the 
Second Seaforth 
is to provide the music for the nup
tial mass, will have to be stationed 
outside. Two Immense Highland bul
locks have been purchased for the 
wedding feast and a bonfire as big as 

blazed
will be lighted on the slopes of Ben 
Wyvis, round which the young men 
and women of the neighborhood will 
dance to the music of bagpipes.

Fredericton, N. B.

' >u

CUTTING PULMfOlÎD FOB PBOFIT
/requires aj^Tngine built on these 
/ lines.^^
/ XpFQood pointe of the STICKNEY 
^^0peal to any man open to conviction.

A>

>of them should break down, an auto
mobile could come at once to the res-
immense ttt a" ISfi hïd“oS 

Lna — en to make a complete circuit of the 
ten kilometres before it discovered 
the aeroplane it was in search of.

About 6 o’clock this evening Mr. 
Curtiss brought his biplane out of its 
shed and tried the motor. He found 
it in some respects faulty and took 
It In again at a quarter to seven. 

Cheers for M. Rougier.
M. Rougier came out, and after a 

height of twenty

!
Highlanders, which

GEO. I. BARRETT,
St. John.Fredericton,

12.

1 ram willon a Scottish beacon hill

.<•* » TOUR TIE GRIMER >4bad start rose to a 
metres, making at that altitude his 
first complete tour of the circuit. As 
he swept around the front of the 
grand stand he was loudly cheered. 
Prince Borghese was among those 
present.

As soon as M. Rougier came down 
Signor Anzani got Bready to start his 
monoplane. The covered brushwood 
had at this hour a curious resem
blance to the sea. Signor Anzaui. 
after traveling 100 metres along the 
ground, rose twenty metres Into the 
air. but had to come down a kilo
metre further on. He made a second 
attempt half an hour later, 
formed me that his propeller, which 
had an accident a day or two ago, did 
not give its full force In turns, thus 
forcing him to the ground.

Mr. Curtiss has accepted an invita
tion at fly at Ch.cago.

Archduchess There.
Archduchess Marie Theresa, sister ;•V ^

of the late Empress of Austria, and 
the aunt of Prince Miguel, and the 
Archduchess Aununciaia, his cousin, 
will arrive at the end of the week at 
Tulloch Castle, where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. Smith.

Both the prince \and the bride to 
be have quite captivated the people 
of Dingwall. Miss Stewart is a slim, 
stylish girl of twenty-one, 
eyes, fringed with dark las 
creamy complexion.

Prince Miguel has aroused quite a 
revival of Jacobite lore by his stay in 
the Highlands. He is 
the Bonnie Prince Chari 
gal, and has raised himself enor
mously in the estimation of the High
landers by his good shooting on the 
moors.

Her Health It Is Hoped Will Be 
Improved by the Trip With 
the Tsar — To Be Loyally 
Welcomed.

with gray 
hes, and a

St. Petersbur 
Nicholas and t 
perlai family 
burg tonight

Sept. 9.—Emperorrg,
hn members of the im- 
will leave St. Peters- 

for the Crimea. It is 
hoped that the trip will have a bene
ficial effect on the health of the Em-

«6

He in-
oken of as

rHe of Portu-
I press. The celebration at Moscow 
| and other cities on the way have been 
1 abandoned on account of the Em
press' weakness and nervousness.

Halt at Borki.
The only important halt before i 

leaching Sevastopol will be at Borki. ; 
in Southern Russia, where the Emper ! 
or, his father, and other members | 
of the imperial family, narrowly es ; 
raped death In a railroad accident in 
1888. Religious services will be held 
in the Memorial Church at Borki.

Extensive préparai ions are being 
made at Sevastopol to welcome the 
Emperor and Empress. There is to 
be an official reception and a review 
of the Black Sea fleet. After tills the 
imperial family will go to the palace 
at Llvadiu, the Russian Riviera, and 
remain about one month.

No special anxiety is expressed 
here over the long railroad journey. 
Unusual precautions have been taken 
such as the patrollng of the entire 
line by troops.

Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris

topher, R C Elkin.
Adonis. 316, Brown, master.
C J Colwell, 82, rlibeaa, C M Kerrl-

cilfford White (Am.) 259. Fau.king- 
ham. C M Kerri son.

Cora May, 117. Sab
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Her- 

tison.
D XV B. 95. Holder. A W Adams.
Elm City, 658, Torey, J H Scammell 

and Co.
Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, A. W. 

Adams.
Genevieve, 124, Butler,

Adams.
Hunter. 187. Finley, D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary.
Letna. 50. Scott. J. W. Smith.
Levuka, 76, Ogilvie. C. N. Kerrlson.
Manuel R Cuza, 258. Gayton, Peter 

McIntyre.
% Pan dora. 98. Carter.

Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and
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PREPARE FORean, N. C. Scott.

1
-

A. W. So Thinks Lord Northdiffe at 
Winnipeg—Germany Is For 
War, and Canada Must 
Watch the Game.

.

V «V

MARINE NEWS FINNISH CUTS HE 
UPHELD BÏ EMPEROR

The Hartt 
Shoe

$2.50 to se.oo
We Invite you to see the new

est creations In Men’s Artistic 
and seasonable Footwear.

:

Dally Almanac.
KRUPP GUN WORKS

ARE IN FULL BLAST
Co.

Sun rises today....................6.01
Sun sets today......................6.41
Sun rises Tomorrow............. 6.02
Sun sels tomorrow
High water............
Low water...........
High water .» ••
Low water.............

Priscilla, 101. Granville, A W Ad
ams.

Rebecca M. Walls, 516, McLean, R. 
C. Elkin & Co.

Theresa Wolf, 244, Smith, F. C. Bat 
teay.

\V E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Gre-

..6.39
Nicholas Denies Transference 

of Hortzenstein Turks to 
Russia—Says Let the Law 
Follow Its Course.

• S.3T Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sept. 9.—Lord 
Northdiffe, owner of the London 
Times, in an interview here today, 
predicted war between Germany and 
Great Britain. He said that in the 
Krupp gun works alone, one hundred 
thousand men were working day and 
night and on Sundays preparing for 
war. He said

Store open till 9 p. m...2.26
8 58 Friday. Sept. 10, 1909.

.............2.57 gory-

Senator LastCharters.
Stmr. Nordcap, Wesley to W. C. E. 

deals 33s. 9d.
Stmr. Indrani, two po 

Fundy to W. C. E. deal

Marine Notes.
British steamship Bangor. Capt. 

Brown, cleared yesterday from this 
port for Brow Head for orders with a 

of deals. She sailed at 6 last

Port Of Saint John.
Cleared Sept. 8.

Schr. Lady of ’Avon, 249, Steele, for 
Sackvllle, to load for New York. 

Cleared Sept. 9.
Stmr. Orthta, 2,694, Brown for Bath

urst, N. B., R. Reford Co. bal.
Stmr. Bangor, 2,202, Brown, for 

Reford and

[/For men with conservative ideas. 
A grand last, stylish, correct yet dig
nified.

This boot Vici Kid. or Box Calf up
per. Oak tanned sole.

PRICE $4.50 A PAIR.
The Gold Bond shoe is a paving 

investment. /

rts in Bay of 
s same. St. Petersburg. Sept. 9.—The Em

peror has denied the petition of Dr. 
Dubrovin. M. Nicholas Yushkevitch- 
Krasskovsky and other members of 
the League of True Russian People 
for the transfer of the trials in con
nection with the assassination < f the 
Deputy Hertzensteln to Russian juris 
diction. The trial of several of those 
charged with complicity in this min
der has been going on at Terioki. 
Finland. In his memorandum in the 
vase the Emperor says:

“Let the law follow its course."
The government tonight issued a 

statement that it had adopted a reso
lution declaring that Russians sub
jects guilty of crimes on Finnish soil 
will, as heretofore, bo tried by Finn
ish courts.

r
A Suggestion.

fc "I would make the suggestion, with 
all respect to the Canadians who are 
investing their money and labor in 
constructing railroads, and building 
grain elevators, that they keep an eye 
on Europea # affairs ami begin to fig
ure out why it is all the ship build 
Ing yards in Germany are bus 
structing rapid cruisers and first class 
battleships, and why it is Krupp's 
works have increased their hands to 
more than one hundred thousand men, 
nearly the population of Winnipeg."

1 Brow Head for orders,
Co. deals.

Coastwise—Schrs. Frances, Geaner, 
Bridgetown, Yarmouth Packet, Deu- 

, Yarmouth.
go 

night.
Donaldson Line stmr. Orthia cleared 

from this 
urst. N. B., 
ted Kingdom. She left last night.

Much sorrow Is felt by shipping 
for the death of Michael Kelly 
stevedore who was killed while work
ing in the Orthia yesterday morn
ing. He seems to have been quite 
popular along the wharves.

à Sailed Sept. 9.
Schr. Sallie E. Ludlam (Am.) Ward, 

Stanford, Conn.
Schr. Roger Drury, Cook, Philadel

phia.
Schr. Alaska, Rullerville, Port Gre- 

ville.
Schr. W. H. Watters, Barton, Salem, 

for orders.
Winnie Lawry, put in for harbor.

port yesterday for Bath- 
, to load deals for the Uni- By con-

Pf?
*201 PERCY J.STI >1 ^Only Averted.

His conviction is that war can only 
be averted by most complete and 
thorough preparation on the side of 
Great Britain. Lord Northdiffe 
states that some Canadians have Uto
pian views and think war is a crime.

"The Germans do not think so," 
he continued, " they have a magnifi
cent army and the second navy in 
the world, and they ask what these 
things are for. They are a thrifty 
people. They do not thrôw money 
away. They made an immense sum 
of money out of their last great war. 
They will fight or threaten again 
when they think it will pay. M&ny 
people say now that they will fight 
Great Britain in the near future, and 
some have mentioned the year 1912."

FOOT FURNISHER
519—521 Main Street.

FUNERALS.Vessels Bound To 81. John. 
Steamera.

Shenandoah, sailed London. Aug. 28. 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed, Sept. 4. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Fannie, passed Machlas, Aug. 16. 

en, Aug. 20.
Annie, Sid. Machlas, Aug. 23.
J. Arthur Lord. sld. Boston, Aug. 29. 
Mayflower, sld, New Haven, Conn., 

August 28.
Nettle Chlpman, cld. New York, 

Aug. 24.
Harry Miller, cld. New York, Sep

tember 7.

ms $25 FOB POINTING 
8001 POEE GREEN

Mrs. Hannah Dempster.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Demp 

ater was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
Mr. W. J. Souther. 9 Anne street, to 
the Church of England burial ground. 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin officiated at the 
burial ceremony.

Mise Hannah Mahoney.
Mias Hannah Mahoney was buried 

yesterday morning, the funeral being 
from the residence of her brother. 
Mr. Charles Mahoney, Chesley street, 
to St. Peter’s church, where Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Holland at 9 o'clock. Interment was 
made In the new Catholic cemetery.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

ELECTRIC/SELLS
sfaptory^vht

OTRiyL CONTRA!
Main Stre<

rer me and I'll wi

are very 8atisfaptoryJwhen installed by
home,

CONTRACTOR.
8 Main Street. - St. John, N. B.

wire for you.

Alex1, KING STREET. International Episode in Mexico ^ 
Settled by Payment of Fine j 
—American Decorated Dog ! 
With Mexican Colors.

ELE
'Phone M.-2344-11

You wire

PRIVATE SCHOOL TOffer In Court Accepted.
In the city court yesterday two 

colored performers hired for the 
Happy Half Hour and who were 
asked not to continue after trial, sued 
Manager A. K. Mundee for $80. a 
week’s salary. They had been ten
dered one day’s amount and refused. 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, for Mr. Mundee 
asked In court for security for costs 
and again tendered the one day’s 
pay. The case ended abruptly by the 
performers accepting the offer.

Oaxaca. Mexico. Sept. S.-The caac ^“aidte "d* T wRh'"the'U^T ot I

producing an amusing curiosity ahu I under the management of Messrs, 
without reflecting that the colors env| Henry Green and Andrew A. Dean, 
ployed were of the national banner.
He expressed regret at his act and 
paid the tine without protest. • .

The mozo and the dog, also under | appointed wharfinger of the govern- 
arrest, were discharged, the dog be- meet wharf at Petit Rocher, and 
log painted green all over to obllter-1 Richard Southwood. wharfinger at 
ate the offerfding decorative scheme. Bathurst

IRIS.
Vessels In Pert.

Steamers.
Saturnla, 1793, Ondarzo, Wm. Thom

son and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Barts.

Africa, 668, Nilsonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Taken to Provenciat Hospital.
Mrs. William Benson, of Belle Isle 

Creek, who recently disappeared from 
her home and was found after sev
eral days search, was brought to the 
city yesterday by her husband and 
placed in the Provincial Hospital. 
Mrs. Benson is only 27 years of age 
and has three children. Her constant 
desire is to get away In the woods.

of J. M. Eaton, the American essayer,MISS ELEANOR RfBIjBON and 
MISS OERALDINEjfCjiBTER

Will open their Prl’
Girls

who hurt the feelings of the Mexi
cans here by using the colors of their 
flag in the decoration of his pet dog 
on Ran Ramon’s Day, was closed to
day, when he was fined $25 following 
hie confession.

Eaton admitted ordering his mozo

School for Wharfingers Appointed.
Jerome Boudreau, of Elm Tree, Is

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.
Application should be made at No. 

» Wright street.
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FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month.y’Come at once and be 

the first to select from i4y

99 Germain Street.

choice stock.

BUSTIN,CH

12.52 10.=
From ST. MN

MON 0>S TON
AND and

RN RETURN
Ticketsron Sale! Sept. 16, 17, 18.

Good until Jt)ctober 4^. 

Detroit and 
Qhicago anç

mckets on Sale Sept. 13 to Oct 16 
RETURN LIMIT

Thirty days from date of issue.

d Return
I0.00

St* . 46.00 W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.RETURN LIMIT OCT. 4th.
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TRY A HALE BARREL.
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is the title of a neat booklet containing information 
regarding the leading Stock Exdflnges and the method 
of executing orders for securiti|B listed there.

A description of an excli^ffe wire system and other 
facilities contributing to efficient and up-to-date 
service is included/ Æ

Will byfuj^rehed on application. LITTLE JOHI 
.. WINS 2 HI

J. (^MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone Main 2329. Ill Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

M.

AND IS 01LIFE STORY OF HARRIMAN, THE 
RAILWAY WIZARD OF WALL ST. Abrupt Terminal 

2.18 Pace at L 
Causes Disa«n 

One of Best

It mildly, was most generous, had 
gone to seed. It owed the govern
ment $52,000,

This tranThe Absorbing History of 
a Marvellous Career 
Graphically Told.

Uttfemu^pouldn’t Pay. The 
aroused Wall 

haHioreclosed, and was 
operating it under a receivership. Har- 
rlman, the borrower, got $58,000,000 
and bought the road.

Then Harrlman began to make his 
dreams come true. He went over the 
road like a physician doctoring lta 
physical and financial ills. One great 
handicap it had—no outlet to the 
coast. So It extended only from Kan
sas City on the east to Ogden In the 
west. Then Harrlman went after the 
Oregon Railway ft Navigation Co., 
and the Oregon Short Line and got 
them. This brought him into Portland 
and within striking distance of Pu
get Sound.

government

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 9- 
card of four races was 
best of the week with th 
the 2.25 pace, the 2.81 pi 
2.30 trot. The last eliiss 
finished until 10 o’clock 
forenoon as It was too’ la 
off. When the race was 
Baron and Hiram both 
heat.

• The race of the day v 
pace ' and Little Johnny, 
George Bonnaillie, of Le 
looked to be the winner, 
ed to be going In fine sh« 
tured the first two heat 
little trouble. After the i 
Little Johnny was repor 
been taken with the co 
owner wished to draw 
Judges called the veterin 
grounds to consult on tl 
the horse was finally all 
drawn. When the annouo 

, made from the Judges' st 
*!r fwj her on the grandstand gr< 

hisses.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Edward Henry Harrlman was born 

February 24, 1848, at Hampton, Long 
Island. He was the second son In a 
family of six children. His father 
was Rev. Orlando H. Harrlman, an 
Episcopal mliilster.

The Harrimans were poor as church 
mice. The elder Harrlman changed 
parishes every year, but not till Ed
ward was nearly grown did he get 
one where he could earn a comfortable 
living. Always his meager salary was 
in arrears, and his pride prevented 
him from accepting help from his 
friends. The Harrlman children were 
pressed even for food and clothing.

Little Education.

1Turned South.
Now he turned south. Old Collld 

P. Huntington, builder and president 
of the Southern Pacific and Central 
Pacific, was resting on his laurels. 
Harrlman modestly wanted the Cen
tral Pacific which ran from Ogden 
into ’Frisco. Huntington laughed at 
him, of course. So Harrlman started 
another company to build a parallel 
line. Huntington died before this plan 
could be carried through, but the bluff 
worked with his estate, and Harrlman 
immediately took over the S. P. and 
the C. P.

This added 9600 miles to the Harrl
man ownership at one stroke anff 
Harrlman became a national figure.

Then came the Northern Pacific* 
Burlington-Great Northern merger. 
Harrlman, modest as always, want
ed In on this. Jim Hill waved him 
aside. So Harrlman took the offen
sive by going after the Northern Pa
cific. The result was the greatest 
railroad tight Wall Street ever 
It was Morgan and Hill on one side 
—a combination to daunt anyone but 
Harrlman—and the lone broker and 
his powerful backing which believed 
in him, on the other.

Wall

Young Harriman’s education was 
little and desultory. His father helped 
him some at home, and he attended 
some grade schools. Also he had a 
year at a denominational church 
where ministers’ sons were educated

hoots and 
This made It necessarj 

over again. Two moro bei 
off and then by agreemen 
was divided accordingWhile still In his teens, young Har

rlman went into Wall street as a 
broker’s clerk. He was an under-sized, 
near-sighted, weak-looking young 
man, reticent, repelling confidence, 
one who made few friends.

But he was keen as a polished steel 
blade. Despite his weak appearance, 
he was Indefatigable.

And behind his big glasses glowed 
his eyes on the intrenched wealth as 
latlng, hard. He set in to learn the 
Wall street game. It was In the ear
ly '70s. His teachers were Jay Gould 
and jim Ftske and Jay Cooke.

I race.
Altisslmus won the first i 

Bashford second and Pt 
The summaries:

2.18 PACE.
Purse $300.

Altisslmus. bg. by Ne
Wilkes (Pottle)...............

Louise Bashford. bm, 
Bashford (Marsh). . .. 

Payline, brg (Russell)... 
Little Johnny, bs. by Jot

Wilkes (Waite)...............
Time—2.18, 2.20, 2.26, 

2.25 PACE.

<1 V

Street saw the Northern Paci
fic stocks • hammered up to 200, 300, 
400, 800. 1000 a share. Great fortunes 
were wiped but. In that pitiless strug
gle millionaires toppled and fell. It 
was Jacob H. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., Harriman’s most effective bac
kers, who on his knees begged the 
master raider to lay off.

But before Harrlman had stopped 
he bad 78 millions out of 155—one mil
lion better than control of stock. But 
part of this was preferred stock, which 
might be retired. And Hill and Mor
gan held the

Soon Trading.
So young Harrlman was soon trad

ing on the floor—for his customers, 
for himself. If he was noticed at all 
by the giants of the exchange, it was 
as a shrewd young man, remarkably 
quick on his feet with every turn of 
the market, quick as a flash to change 
position, and protect himself.

Within ten or fifteen years he had 
made good. He had made his mil
lion and won the respect of W^ K. 
Vanderbilt and 
Theirs were the only sort of friend
ships he allowed himself. He had es
tablished his own brokerage and 
banking house—E. H. Harrlman & Co.

Also he was studying railroads- 
studying them as no man had ever 
done before. He wasn’t a railroad 
wrecker like Jay Gould. He was no 
builder like Jim Hill. He saw an 
opportunity for wielding the power of 
Wall street to build up and combine 
and connect railroads. He saw him
self bringing the power of Wall street 
to the railroads, and using the street 
to build up, to combine, to connect, 
to wrest vast profits from the carry
ing trade of the nation—of compell
ing the commerce of the United 
States to pour out tribute to him.

Purse $300.
Dimple K.. chm, by i

(Gerow)................................
Black Velvet, bm, (Richa: 
Velnor. bm. (Smit 
Flashlight, chg,
Joe Hilton, bs, (Hansom) 

Time 2.21%, 2.19%, M 
*2.31 PACE 

Purse $300.
Berry Nelson, bs, by Ne

(Lamson)...........................
Bob Patchen, bg, (Waite) 
Nellie L., chm, (Hansom) 
Dora L., bm. (Russell). 
American Chimes, bs, by 

erlcan Law, (Johnson). 
Time—2.25%, 2.26%, 2.

2.30 TROT. 
Purse $300. (unfinished. 

Lucy Baron, bm. by Ba
Gregor (Rowe)................

Hiram, chg. by Ieomus 
Attorney-at-Law bg. by >

«*# Law (Nelson)...................
Fannie Delmar, bm, by

(Woodbury).......................
Time—2.21%, 2.22%.

h)... . 
(Garceloi

, . , power of retiring the
BtocK. it was an alternative between 
a lawsuit and a compromise. Harrl
man compromised, getting representa
tion on the board of directors of the 
Burlington.

The Santa Fe 
toad waiting for 
it off. It was Ind 
being run from

Stuyvesant Fish.

was another rich 
someone to grab 

lependent In policy, 
. , . , the general offices
Instead of a stock ticker, and Hill, 
the Goulds and the Rock Island
people all coveted it. But again Har
rlman got away with the prize secur
ing control in 1

I

9oc.
The 8an Pedro Line.

. ... . same year that he
got half interest in the San Pedro 
line, the road Senator Clark put In 
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles.

Even such a keen judge of men 
as Stuyvesant Fish, ruling the Illi
nois Central, was yet to be deceived 
by Harriman’s foxy tactics. Fish, a 
benefactor of the wizard, had put him 
in the practical end of the railroad 
game. Fish’s pride was the Illinois 
Central. Harrlman, though personal
ly friendly to Fish, reached out for 
control, and of course got It. Fish 
was deposed after as stormy an In
ternal fight as ev 
road’s Inner

Fighting to the last ditch. Fish quit 
game. Harriman’s man. J. T. Hara- 
hau, Fish’s former aid, 
president of the road.

When ex-President Roosevelt was 
writing 
malefac 
riman had a
dent was saying things about him.

The Stolen Letters.
Harrlman had raised a large sum 

for the 
York in 
for presld 
“rough rl 
cracks -at 
there appeared in publication a num
ber of stolen letters, correspondence 
between Harrlman and Roosevelt in 
1904, In which the president put him
self and Harrlman in the ranks cf 
“practical men.”

Harriman’s health began to fail In 
1908. In the spring of 1909 he went 
to the southwest on a health tilp, 
and returning in no better condition, 
soon left for Europe. There he ex
perienced little relief, and returned 
to the United States late In August.

V*
It was In the

ALL ROADS 
LEADING 

CAPITA1

Looking Westward.
Already he was looking westward, 

his eyes on the intrenche dwealth as 
yet undeveloped.

He became friendly- 
friend—with Stuyvesant 
adpilred his .ability, and had made 
him a director of the IHinois Central, 
then a struggling road- of 2,000 miles. 
Till 1887. when Fish became presi
dent and Harrlman vice president, the 

{Opting his “educa- 
Iwith Fish in build

ing the I. C. to a powerful corporation 
operating nearly 6.000 miles of track-

—but not a 
Fish, who

* •*

was waged in a

On the Montreal trail 
here at 5.50 o’clock last ■ 
a considerable numoer c 
the Fredericton races v 
be pulled off next wee 
these horses have been 
and others have come 
their stables. There ar 
In all and they are act- 
their trainers. Lewis 
charge of seven speedy 
are entered at Halifax i 
ton; Fred Cameron, of ( 
had a string of five and 
of Halifax, took thro^j

broker was com: 
tion.’’ He worked was made

voluminous things about 
of great wealth, Mr. Har- 
i “hunch" that the presl-

Looking Far Beyond.
Fish was content to build up the 

Illinois Central, but his vice presi
dent was looking far beyond. He had 
his eyes on the West first. His op
portunity came in 1889 in the pur
chase of the Chicago ft Alton.

The Alton, though In bad condi
tion physically, was a great money
maker. It was Independent of a na
tional traffic 
the bugbear 
wouldn’t play the game. T. B. Black- 
stone of Chicago was president and 
held a majority of the stock. The 
Gould, Standard Oil and other big in
terests wanted it. It remained for 
the yet unknown Harrlman to snatch 
it from the paws of the big fellows.

For Blackstone demanded a stag
gering price for his road. He wanted 
not only the market price for his 
holdings, but exacted that all the 
stockholders should be bought out at 
the same price, and that the trans 
action should be cash. This meant a 
deal of $45,000,000 In cash—a thing 
unthinkable.

Went Down Into Wall Street.
But Harrlman. "the great borrow

er,” went down into Wall street, got 
the money and bought the Alton, pay
ing $42,000,000 in cold cash for it. It 
was a staggering deal, an eye-opener 
to older financiers. But Harrlman 
went further. He Issued millions in 
bonds to develop the road, sold the 
bonds to himself and his friends, 
cleared $30,000,000 on this deal, thus 
making the Alton coat him only about 
nine millions.
Street’s admiration. It was to be 
several years y et before the public 
heard much more about him.

Poor old Union ‘ Pacific was Harri
man’s next venture. This road, built 
with government help, which, to state

nan nan i
Bfegblican campaign in New 
lMfiMhe year Roosevelt ran 

ld*6È£ himself. When the 
idJ|RBh making his hardest 
t* Tien Tttalefactors, suddenly looking steppers. P. 

ney was looking 
While T. Raymo 
F. Duncancon’s 
mente and Laura Merrl 
these horses will comt 
the Halifax and Freder 
tion races.

arrangement, and was 
of all other railroads. It

after 
nd was 
favorltei

rrt youry Hi
*!
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DEATH CAME 
LATE IN DAY

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y„ Sept. 9.—The 

stock market started out today with 
the supposition, apparently that con
ditions were adjusted to await the 
news from Mr. Harriman’s sick cham
ber. Without further feverish exolte- 
ment, the news of the financier's death 
came Just 35 minutes after the stock 
exchange closed. The early dealings 
were on a small basis and prices were 
only slightly depressed and showed a 
capacity to rally easily. The protect
ive measures In the market were re
laxed later and when the dally crop 
of rumors and contradictions began to 
be received, the- gradual sag which 
has set In was converted into 
clpitate declini

a pre-
e. Support was with

in and the market left to take care 
Itself. This was more notable since 
volume of the selling was not lyge 

peared such as might have been 
care of by the powers which 
ppeared as supporters of prices 

in the recent past. The conclusion 
was drawn that it had been decided by 
the brokers of the market that pre
parations for an expected shock would 
be more effective by not attempting 
to hold prices artificially at the ad
vanced level. That opinion In the flnan- 
elay community was prepared for an 
unfavorable termination of Mr. Harri
man’s illness was not disguised. The 
divergence of opinion began on the 
topic of the probable effect on the 
stock market of the event. These var
ied as widely as between predictions 
of a probable rally in the market on 
account, of an over-extension of the 
short Interest and dire prophecies of 
a disastrous slump in the whole mar
ket. It was noted with Interest that 
an active borrowing demand existed 
for Union Pacific stock in the loan 
crowd, where the operators short of 
stocks assembled to fill their tempor
ary requirement by borrowing stock 
for delivery. This phase of a short 
interest, is to readily assimilate to 
carry such Rquldation to professional 
stock operators. The approaching an
nual meeting of the Union Pacific, it 

alleged had stimulated a borrow
ing demand for the stock for purposes 
of representation. This explanation 
did not allay anxiety on the part of 
the stockholders as it served to give 
some point to rumors of initial dissen
sions in the company. The belief that 
a breach had occurred amongst In
terests hitherto acting in concert in 
this property gave greater credence 
to reports that the difference had 
spread into the banking world and in
volved important interests which had 
been brought Into strong accord in 
the trouble during the financial panis, 
when a spirit of co-operation was rife. 
Cables from abroad indicated an ap
prehension amongst foreigners that 
the integrity of the market pool in 
United States Steel was threatened by 
this rupture. The amount of the load 
which this reputed pool is carrying 
is estimated at enormous figures, ow
ing to the determined absorption of 
that stock at all levels and against 
all obstacles which has been long evi- 

The special weakness of the 
Gould group was due to the supposed 
Interest Mr. Harrlman has shown in 
the long contemplated financial plan 
for these porperties and which, it was 
feared, might be prejudiced by the 
new conditions. Professional bear sell
ing was a consplcious factor and the 
demand from this clement to cover 
shorts worked the substantial rally 
from the lowest prices of the day. 
The break resulted In carrying prices 
considerably lower than were touched 
In the slump on Saturday. August 28.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $3,246,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
ntosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 9—Americans in 
London weak, % to % below parity.

General tendency quiet, with a 
firm tone in diamonds.

Iron Trade Review says rising quo
tations for Iron and steel may invite 
Importation.

High record reported in pig iron 
production.

Gov. Hughes names October 4 as 
the day for extraordinary trial term 
of Supreme Court to convene to take 
action on four indictments against 
American Ice Company.

Chicago City Railway Company's 
employes reject by an overwhelming 
vote wage scale offered by the com
pany.

Arbitration will be resorted to for 
settlement of differences.

Democratic harmony meeting as
sembles at Saratoga today.

American Hide and Leather man
agers much encouraged by showing 
during the last fiscal year.

Decision in Missouri-Standard Oil 
case expected in October or Novem

Brooklyn property owners object to 
elevated structure and favor subway.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York. Sept. 9.—The impres
sion that Mr. Harrlman was seriously 
ill gained renewed strength this morn
ing and there was a complete absence 
of demand for stocks from outside 
sources. The situation afforded a 
great opportunity for the bearish ele
ment, which was not slow to press 
their advantage with the result that 
another sharp decline in prices oc
curred. It was believed to be true 
that several of Mr. Harriman’s rail
way friends had sold stocks some 
<lays ago In order to be prepared to 
give their favorite Issues support 
in the event of an unfavorable issue 
of Mr Harriman’s llmess. Evidently 
the situation at Arden is a grave one. 
The market, however, is fast discount
ing the worst and while aniijuncv 
ment of Mr. Harriman’s death would 
not likely bring considerable further 
declines, It would have the effect of 
bringing concentrated support from 
the larger financial interests of the 
country.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 9.—The ( 
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
following quotations of the Winn 
wheat market:

Sept., 98.
Oct., 96.
Dec.. 92%.

•Û

TSBSf. 8Ei

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

SEE US. -■■I
If you wish to sell or exchangemm
any of your bonds or stocks for

Cement Merger 
SECURITY

We yrill be pleasedÆ give any 
Information. Æ

MAHON & CO.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Comer.)W.F. SSo!d8 Pious

. 82%
High LowSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto. Ont. Sept. 9.-Ontario 
wheat—No. 2 new winter, 97 lo 98 
cents outside.

Manitoba wheat—For first half Sep- 
tembM shipment.. No. 1 northern, ?l 
0‘%; NO. 2 northern. $1.05 on track at 
lake ports; No. 1 northern new wheat 
for October shipment. $1.00%: No. 2 
northern, 97 cents at lake

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 44% 
cents; No. 1 extra feed. 44 cents; No. 
3. 43% cents lake ports, 46 to 47 
cents thi track 'Toronto: new western 
oats at 'lake ports 41 to 43 cents; 
new Ontario oats for first shipment 
36 to 37 cents outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto arc First patents. $5.80; second 
I patents. $5.30: strong bakers, $5.10.

For exports of 90 per cent, patents. 
30s Glasgow freights, 

i Ontario flour New winter wheat 
j patents. $4 to $4.10 in buyers bags on 
track at Toronto; new wheat flour for 
export, $3.90 to $4 outside in buyers

Am. Copper.. ........................ ee ,e
Am. Beet Sugar.....................................
Am. Car and Foundry.. 7". . .
Am. Cot. Oil..........................
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Sm. and Ref................
Am. Sugar..............................
An. Copper.............................
Atchison....................................
Balt, and Ohio.......................
B. R. T........................................
C. P. R......................................
Ches. and Ohio......................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .. .
Con. Gas....................................
Del. and Hud..........................
Denver and R. G................
Erie............................................
General Electric.....................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.............................
Gr. Nor. Ore..........................
Illinois Central......................
Miss. K*i

Miss. Pacific................
National Lead...............
V Y. Central...............
N. Y., Ont. and West
Xor. Pac............................
Xor. and West...........
Pac. Mail..

People’s Gas..............
Pr. Steel Car................
Reading.........................

It and Steel..

80%80%82%INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Prlnceea Street 4341%45 44%

66%ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phene, Main 2068.

67% 6i 65%
7973% 71%
67%6758 51
95%94%97%98%

128 V41281» 128%130
46%47% 46%4714

116%
11444
75%

18014
80

158%

115%
11444

117%
116%

11744
11644Listed Stocks 75%77%78%

Our Circular No 459. gives valuable 
Information regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and Industrial atoeka 
listed on the New York Stock %x-

180181181
79%8180%

155%156%
191%

144%

155%the New York Sv 
_ _nge. The data Includes the 

iunt of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the different

amount of 
dividend

190L93
42%41%43%43%

143142%144%
189189190190

Issues as follows: Investi! 
Investment and Spéculât!

neiit, Se 444346%47
38%33%34%

1G4Railroad Bonds 152 150'* 150%
79%79%80%

Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New (York Stock Fx- 
chunge. The dat| Includes the 

îount of bonds outstanding, the do
minations. whet lift In coupon or 

registered form. InArest dates and 
due dales, and hlglfand low prices 
for 1908. We clasftf.v the different 
Issues as follows: llftli grade Invest
ments, ConSeftativeMnvestments, and 
Semi-Speculative lAestments.

We executeconnAlssion orders upon 
the New Yog Stftk Exchange. We 
allow intercsBonftally balances, sub
ject to draft%ir on money placed 
with us pending Us Investment.

148%151 147%
150% 149
41% 40%
70 * 67

149nd Nash....................
an. and Texas.. .. 40%

67%
41%
71%

90Millfeed—Manitoba br 
50 per ton; shorts, : 

k at Toronto.
Ontario bran. $22; shorts. $24 on 

track at Toronto.
Butter prices are maintained under 

j a good local demand. There is also 
: considerable inquiry from abroad.

Finest creamery. 23 to 23% cents; 
seconds. 22% to 23 cents; Manitoba 
dairy 18 to IS% cents and western 
dairy, 19 to 19% cents. Receipts to
day were 4.407 packages against 4.- 
432 a year nso.J Receipts of eggs today were 66. 
cases against 1027 for the same date 

j last year. The market Is active under 
ood demand for all grades. Select- 
stock 25% to 26 cents ; No. 1 

to 23 cents, and No. 2 
cents per dozen.

$21 to $21.- 
to $24 on

89%919S’ 182134% 130%
46 46%47

152%• 150% 151%
92 92%92%

13
138%
113%
47%

156%

138%140%
115% 114

47%47%
157%160%. 160%

SPENCER TRASK & C0k, 38Rep.
Rock
Sloss Sheffield...................................
Southern Pac...................................
Southern Railway............................
Tex. and Pacific..........................
Union Pacific...................................
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel......................
United States Steel Pfd...............
Wabash.................................................

38%38%
36%38%, Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets. New Yo
Brunch Office. Albany. N. Chicago 
111., and Boston. Mass.

38%
83% 83%81

123%122%125%125%
302930%30%
35%34%36%36%

193% 194%.1 196%196%
50%50a g

I ed
51%
77%

61
75% 76%.1 .... 78%

.... 125%

.... 20%
-—1— I candled, 22% 

WITHOUT116 cen,s to 19
124123%125%

19%19 '20%WE WISH TO SEND._____________________
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan-j MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
following the

TOTAL SALES—959,900.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

Miscellaneous.
Ask. Bid.

assistance interial
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

tors mai have our 
i/on meters affect- 
ind «Fe of securi-

147Bell Telephone. .... 149
Can. Pac. Rail......................181
Can. Converters..................44
Crown’ Reserve. . . .
Detroit United. . . .
Dom. Coal.....................
Dom. I. and S.............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coni Bonds . .
Halifax............................
Illinois Trac. Pfd..................95%
Lake Woods Cora............... 129
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. .145
Mexican.................
Rio. Common..........
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P....................125%

; ; 8*
and C. Com.. . . 1<%

Ogilvie Com..'.....................129
1 Penman. ........................
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .
Sao Poulo Tram.. . .
Tor. St. Rail.......................... 125%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108%

180%
42%It is

400401
. - 68% 
. . 76 
. . 46% 
. .133%

68out the country.
Individual invest 

advice at all times 
ing the purchase 
ties.

Write at once for the latest Review.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
intosh ft Co.

75
46

133%
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone 6® 147, 6@147. 
Crown Reserve 100(5 400.

^ Canadian Pacific Railway 28 @181-

Detrolt Railway *20(568 34, 200(0)68- 
3-4, 150(568 7-8.

Dominion Steel Com. 10@48, 50(547, 
25(5 46 3-4. 25(546 7-8. 50(546 1-2, 50® 
46 1-2, 25® 46 3-4, 50® 46 1-2, 100® 46-
1-2, 100®46 1-2, 25®46 1-2, 25@46 1-4.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 5® 134, 5® 133 
1-2, 5® 133 1-2.

Halifax Tramway 25® 117 1-4.
^ Illinois Pfd. 5® 95 1-4, 5® 95 1-4, 5®

Montreal Power 17© 126, 3® 126 1-4. 
10® 126, 10® 126, 50® 125 3-4, 25® 125- 
1-4, 75® 125.

Portland Cement 10® 180, 20® 180. 
Rich. & Ont. 25@85, 25®85. 
Rubber Com. 25® 98 1-2, 20® 99.
Rio Tramway 1-2® 90.
Sao Paulo Tramway 20® 144 1-4. 

^Toronto Railwy 25@126, 10® 126, 50

Twin City 25® 108 1-2.
Molsons Bank 3® 203 1-2.
Montreal Bank 5®2511-2, 1®251-

97
117% New York. N. Y„ Sept. 9.—Prime 

per cent.
94% mercantile paper. 4% to % 

sterling exchange weaker at 4.85.85 
4.84.90 for aixty day bills, and at 4.- 
86.35 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.84 to 4.84%. Bar silver. 51%; Mexi
can dollars, 43; Government bonds 
steady; R. R. bonds weak.

Money on call steady 2% to 2% 
per cent.: last loan. 2%.

New York, X. Y., Sept. 9.—Flour- 
Receipts. 32.279; exports 6.045. Quiet 
but steady.

Wheat—Rece*'*s 
750. Spot, firm \o. 2 red. 1.06 eleva
tor; No. 2 red. l. 10 % fob afloat ; No. 1 
northern Duluth, 1.09% fob afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 3,375. Spot strong, 
No. 2 old. 79 elevator and 80 deliv
ered. nominal fob; No. 2 new, 67 fob 
afloat.

Oats—Receipts. 164.700; exports, 
mixed. 40% nominal.

Clipped

to
127%
144

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 69. . 69% 
. .. 91 
. .215

88
214Bankers
124

New York42 Broadway,
<Members New York Stock Exchange.)

82Mackay Common. . . 
Mack 
X S.

Pfd.. . .T 70

55. 55% 
. 85% 85 30.900: exports 1,-144%

125
k>v

Occidental Eire
INSURANCE COMPAIfV

NON-TARIFF /
t fcKilute security fomln- IgSt moneyvkiris,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.E. L. JA 365. Spot firmer;
Natural white. 40 to 43%. 
white, 41% to 47.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Steady; middle west, 12.60 to 

12.70.
Pork—Strong; family, 22.50; mess. 

23.75 to 24.00; short, clear, 22.00 to 
24.00.

Sugar—Rnw. firm. Fair refining.
70; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.20; molas 
sugar. 3.45. Refined steady.

Butter—Firmer. receipts, 8.480. 
Creamerv specials. 31% to 32; extras 
31; third to first, 25 to 30; process, 
third to first. 24 to 27; wsetern fac
tory. 21% to 23; western imitation, 
creamery, 24 to 25.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts. 
11,881.

Potatoes—Steady; Maine, per bag. 
2.00 to 2.15; Long Island, per bbl., 
to 2.12: Jersey, 1.40 to 2.10.

A Kent for New B 
Agents Wanted

runs wickitneiul
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.
Wheat.

High.
...102%
...97 
...100% 98

... 67% 66%

... 60% 59%

... 62% 61
Oats.

... 39% 38%

... 39% 38%

... 41% 40%
Pork.
___ 22.25 22.22

.........18.10 17.92

Low. Close. 
99% 101%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED!
The H. R. McLELLAnJcO. Ltd.

«HT
l WtEET,

Quebec 5® 124.
Coal Bonds 2000®97.
Rubber Bonds 5000@981-4, 3000® 

98 1-2.

Sept............
Dec...............
May .. ..

96%94%
99% 3.-

Pugsley B 
41 PRINCESS

St. John. N. B.

67%Sept..............
Dec. .... 
May .. ..

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 10@181. 
Crown Reserve 100®400, 100@400.

^ Detroit Railway ,25®68 1-2, 25® 68-

Dominion Steel Com. 25®46 1-8, 75 
@46, 200®46, 10®46, 25® 46, 5U®46, 
100® 46, 50® 46. 15@46, 25@46, 25®
46, 25®46, 50®46, 25®46, 50®46 1-8. 

Dominion Steel Pfd. 25® 133 1-2. 
Duluth 25® 63 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 20® 94 3-4.
Montreal Power 25® 125, 25® 125, 25 

@125, 25® 125, 60® 125, 40® 125, 25®

60%
62%

39%Sept. .. . 
Dec. .. .. 
May .. ..

39%
41%

22.25
18.07

1.75

; MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. Boston.

Boston. Mas».. Sept. 9—Fresh beet, 
steady : whole catle, 10 3-4 to 11 1-4. 

Bran—Steady, 24.00 to 24.0. 
Butter—Higher, Northern 32 to 33; 

Western. 32 to 1-2. ^ »„,,»*
Cheese—Firm; New ^ork, 16 1-2 to

125.ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pr 
kintosh ft Co. Portland Cement 50® 179, 17® 178, 

25@179, 6® 180.
Penman 15@54 1-2.
Rich, ft Ont. 15@451-2.
Rubber Cora. 50® 98 3-4.
Toronto 25® 126, 50@125 7-8, 5@126, 

16® 126, 50@126.

MOTELS
The ROYAL Iit

PROPRIETOR 4

Ask. Bid.
45ChambersFerland.............. 50
13Dr. Reddick ..

Floyd ........................
La Rose..................
X. S. Cobalt .... 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway.............

i Temiskaming .. .
Asbestos ...................

' Asbestos Pfd. ... 
Asbestos Bonds . 
Rhodes Curry ... 
Rhodes Curry Pfd.

17.8Saint John,
RAYMOND & DOIIF.RT

Corn—Steady; No. 3, yellow, 80 1-2. 
Eggs—Firm; choice, 34 to 36; West

ern. 27 to 29. , , ...
Flour—Steady: spring patents, 5.25 

to 5.50.
Hay—Steady ; No. 1, 20.00.
Lambs— Steady ; 11 1-2 to 12 1-2. 
Lard—Steady ; pure, 14 3-8.
Mixed feed—Steady; 23.50 to 28.50. 
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Firm; medium backs, 24.75
to 25.25.

Potatoes—Easy ; white. 55 to 60. 
Sugar—Firmer ; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 15.

.. 7.92 7.75 

.. 63 60I
19 18%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.1.30
.. 92 90 
.. 31 30 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co., 8t. John, N. B.atl:i and 27 King ftej: 
ST. JUUNl S.m

Electric passenger ele\v^r i 
improvements. w

D. W. McCormick

Victoria otel 87%
7879

. 38% 36

. 87% New York. Sept. 9.—The bull Inter
ests in the cotton market experienced 
a severe shock today as a result of 
the action of the revision committee 
last night, which reduced the penalty 
on low grade cotton from 5 points on 
low middling to 50 points on low ting
ed. Added to this were the lower Liv
erpool cables and the 
weakness of the stock market, 
market opened from 4 to 8 points 
lower, and then declined sharply to 
a level of about 30 points below last 
night’s close on heavy bear hammer
ing which apparently succeeded in 
driving the bull clique from Its home. 
The only rally was short lived, and 
due solely to short covering by the 
trading element which desired to take 
profits accumulated in one session. In 
the final trading prices again dropped 
to near the lowest of the day. Re
ceipts at seven leading 
points were 24,000 bales, against 26, 
000 last year. Port receipts were 21. 
000, against 17,000 last year. In the 
face of this movement and on the 
light demand for the spot from spin 
ners, we hardly expect to see the 
present level long maintained. The 
heavy current Liverpool spot sales art 
somewhat misleading, as they repre 
sent the calling of contracts from for 
elgn stocks, which is, of course, at 
the expense of the planters of thli

and al. modern

BANK OF ENGLAND.
Proprietor.

private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Co.

By direct 
kintosh andFREDERICTON'9 LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
The Bank of England week’s re

turn compares as follows:BARKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET. / 

Centrally located ; largJ Jhv sample 
rdBms, private baths, eleut|j^ lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor

MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 
SALES.

concurrent 
Our

Last week. This week.
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

intosh ft Co.
Circulation . ...29.3.35.000 29,178,000 
Public Deposits 8,056,000 8,861,000
Priv. Deposits ..47,818,000 46.471,000
Gov. Sec's............15,324,000 15.224.000
Other Sec’s. ...29.346,000 29,328,000
Reserve ............... 29.446,000 28,928,000
Proportion • • • • 52.68 52.25
Bullion ................. 40,461,000 40,506,000

Bank rate at 2 1-2 per cent.
LAIDLAW ft CO.

Morning Sales.
Silver Leaf 3500® 19 1-2, 12000@19, 

700® 18 1-2, 2000® 18 1-2.
Dr. Reddick 1000® 14 1-2.
Imp. Crown 600@66.
Montreal Railway Mill rites 7@17- 

1-4. 13® 17.
J. Black 100® 33, 200® 30.
La Rose 50@8. 20Q@715-16. 
Packers 5@10.

WA VERLY HOTEL
» FREDERICTON. J B. 

The beet $1.00 a Xdft 
New Brunswick. SomA If

and steam heat througho^.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pro 
Regent 8t.. Fredericton. H. _

Hotel In 
our best 

trie lights interiorrooms $1.50 per day. COTTON RANGE.
op.
B. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.
Afternoon Sales.

Silver Leaf 1000@18 1-2, 700@19,
300 @18 3-4. 500® 19.

J. Black 100®29 1-4.
La Rose 100® 8.
Asbestos 63® 30.
Asbestos Bonds 1000@79. ^
Imp. Crown 400®55.

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
CATTLE RECEIPTS.

29 31 32
40 41

Jan....................12.55

May .. .
Oct.................... 12.47

..12.61 38
. ..12.68 43 46 47

25 28
12.59 33 35

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 9.-*Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4,500; market generally 10 
cents; steers, $5.60 to $8.30.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market 5 
to 10 cents higher; choice heavy $8.- 
15-to $7.55; butchers, $8.40 to $8.55.

market
steady to strong; sheep, 4.00 to 5.00; 
lambs. 6.75 to 7.60; yearlings, 5.00 to

29
36Dec.84

-THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. N. Y., Sept. 9 —Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet. 25 points lower; 
middling uplands. 12.65; middling 
gulf, 12.90; no sales.

Galveston—Quiet, 12%.
New Orleans—Easy, 12%.
Savannah—Steady, 12%.
Charleston—Quiet, 12%.
Memphis—Steady, 12 11-16.
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 118,178; exports to Great Bri
tain, 8.732; to France, 4,952; to the 
continent, 26,220; stock, 258,820.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES. JUDSON ft CO.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

The cement issue which is being 
awaited with interest by investors will 
be made next week. It is reported 
that of the 5 million preferred not 
more 'tnan two million dollafs will be 
available for investors in the public 
issue as about three million 
iars of the underwriting had been ta
ken "firm.”

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; GRAIN MARKET STRONG.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 9.—Official t 
nouncement of a serious crop sho 
age in Russia and the bullish show! 
of the crop report of this count 
made public yesterday caused decid 
strength in all grain markets on t 
Board of Trade today. Final quotatio 
on wheat showed net gains of %

1.60.

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

The clearings for the week ending 
Thursday, Sept. 9th, were $1,251,539 
is compared with $1,326,494 for the
torresponding week last year.

dol-

1%.

LONDON GUARANTEE 6 
ACCIDENT CDMPANY

LONDON, EN0BAND. 
EetabllehedÆw9.

Assets .. 1. . 
Reserve FuAd . 
Gov’t. DenBsit J 
Employer]

M. .. 2,619,000
FT. .. 161,000
illty, Guarantee 
ldent and Slck- 

( of all kinds. Lib- 
ns and prompt set- 

tlementsT Ask about "New Spe
cial Paragon” Policy. 'Phone 
1536.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
dentist. |

•Phone Mala 21 J,
15 Charlotte street, t. John.
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SPORTSNO DECISION IN THE 
BIG FIGHT

UTTLE JOHNNY WINS 2 
HEATS AND IS DRAWN

taining information 
ngea and the method 
isted there, 
ire system and other 
ient and up-to-date

pplicatidn.

1 •

BARON ALCYON WINNING $35,000LITTLE JOHNNY 
.. WINS l HEATS 

AND IS DRAWN
I & CO., DEFEATS HAÏES•eot Private Wires, 
m Street, St. John, N.B.

IMAN, THE 
OF WALL ST. Abrupt Termination to 

2.18 Pace at Lewiston 
*K Jl Causes Disaflgrôntment 

One of Best Cards.

fleet Halifax Runner 
Takes Classic Race from 
first Class field at Low
ell-Led Throughout.

7, was most generous, had 
seed. It owed the govern- 

i.OOO,fltt^l^couldn’Vpay.^Tho

haWkoreclosed, and was 
$ it under a receivership. Har- 
he borrower, got $58,000,000 
?ht the road.
Harriman began to make his 
:ome true. He went over the 
e a physician doctoring its 
and financial ills. One great 

> it had—no outlet to the 
lo it extended only from Kan- 
on the east to Ogden In the 

hen Harriman went after the 
Railway & Navigation Co., 
Oregon Short Line and got 

‘his brought him into Portland 
hin striking distance of Pu-

Lowell, Mas*., Sept. 9.—A consis
tently fast stride, maintained with- 

let-up or seeming effort during 26 
miles, 385 yards, over the Marrlmac 
Valley circuit today, enabled Hans 
Holmer of Halifax, N. S.. to win 
easily a Marathon road race held in 
connection with the Carnival Week 
programme. His time was announced 
as 2 hours, 43 minutes, 37 seconds. 
Patrick Dlneen, of Boston, as an 
aside to his work as a baker, carried

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 9.—Thursday’s 
card of four races was one of the 
best of the week with the 2.18 pace, 
the 2.26 pace, the 2.81 pace and the 
2.30 trot. The last class was left un
finished until 10 o’clock 
forenoon as it was too* late to run it 
off. When the race was called Lucy 
Baron and Hiram both had won a 
heat. „

« The race of the day was the 2.18 
v pace and Little Johnny, owned by 

George Bonnaillie, of Lewiston, was 
looked to be the winner. He appear
ed to be going in fine shap 
tured the first two heats 
little trouble. After the second heat. 
Little Johnny was reported to have 
been taken with the colic and Jus 
owner wished to draw him. 
judges called the veterinarians in the 
grounds to consult on the case and 
the horse was finally allowed to be 
drawn. When the announcem 

d made from the judges’ stand 
«V ber on the grandstand greeted it with 

hoots and hisses.
This 

over aga

First picture published showing the finish of the great trotting handicap at Readvllle, Mass., which was 
won by Baron Alcyon, a 2.10 horse, overlooked by the handlcappers and placed on the 2.19 mark.

tomorrow Johnson-Kauf man Battle Goes 
The finish Without a Decision

d.
A minutes 

ny Hayes, of New 
Thomas Morrissey

Turned South.
te turned south. Old Coll Id 
Ington, builder and president 
Southern Pacific and Central 
was resting on his laurels, 
n modestly wanted the Cen- 
ifle which ran from Ogden 
isco. Huntington laughed at 
course. So Harriman started 
company to build a parallel 
intington died before this plan 
carried through, but the bluff 

with his estate, and Harriman 
tely took over the S. P. and

dded 9600 miles to the Harrl- 
rnershlp at one stroke an£ 
n became a national figure, 
came the Northern Pacific* 

on-Great Northern merger, 
n, modest as always, want- 
a this. Jim Hill waved hlni 
So Harriman took the offen- 
going after the Northern Pa- 
’he result was the greatest 
tight Wall Street ever saw. 

Morgan and Hill on one side 
bination to daunt anyone but 
u -and the lone broker and 
erful backing which believed 
on the other.
Street saw the Northern Pact
es, hammered up to 200, 300, 

1000 a share. Great fortunes 
ped but. In that pitiless strug- 
ionaires toppled and fell. It 
ob H. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb 
iarriman’s most effective bac- 
ho on his knees begged the 
raider to lay off. 
efore Harriman had stopped 
'8 millions out of 155—one mil
ter than control of stock. But 
his was preferred stock, which 
e retired. And Hill and Mor- 
d the power of retiring the 
It was an alternative between 
it and a compromise. Harri- 
npromised. getting représenta- 
the board of directors of the

off second money, thirteen 
behind and John 
YOrk, was third, 
of Yonkers, N. Y., was the last run- 

allowed to finish, the race bei 
called off when he had crossed t

31»
nd cap-

butwith ng
he

tape.
Holmer did not lead throughout. 

Early In the race Jimmy Lee of Yon
kers, N. Y., had shown his known 
powers for a short distance, but as 
the

The San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9.—In a 
contest unique In local prize fight an
nals. Jack Johnson was accredited 
with a “newspaper" declslori over Al 
Kaufman at the end of ten rounds 
today at Cottroth’s Arena.

ng to agreement if both men 
were on their feet when the ten 
rounds had been fought no decision 
was to be given. Referee Eddie Smith 
however, said that Johnson was en
titled to the verdict.

Johnson employed tantalizing lefts 
and forceful right uppercuts with 
such frequency that Kaufman was 
fairly bewildered. Early in the contest 
his face began to show signs of John
son's stinging punches and in the 
third round a well-directed blow start
ed the blood flowing from his face.

Johnson appeared to be. holding him
self in reserve and it took constant 
jibing by the spectators and an 
sional punch from the blacksmith to 
start him going. When he did, he 
played with Kaufman as if the lat
ter were a child.

In the ninth round Kaufman found 
a vicious

a tame round, 
cracked jokes at the spectators.

Round 3— They rushed in close, 
Johnson driving a wicked left to the 
jaw, which he followed with a hard 
clout to the stomach. Johnson then 
uppercut twice with his right to 
the mouth and blood spurted from 
Kaufman's mouth. Johnson planted an 
awful right wallop to Al’s bleeding 
face and forced the blacksmith to 
stall. Johnson taunted Kaufman good- 
naturedly and varied this with t 
fearful Jolts to the jaw.

with
stream from his mouth and nose. It 
was apparent that Johnson was clear
ly Kaufman’s master and could finish 
him at such time as he was ready to 
cut loose.

Johnson smiled and vely. Kaufman fought in close, but 
not a blow landed, the black man 
smothering every attempt. Kaufman 
Started the 
by plantln

race advanced after the fifteenth 
mile he fell behind. 'As he weakened 
Holmer made the 
closely by Dlneen 
latter of Ireland. Later Albert Nash, 
an Indian, known as Black Hawk, 

into the leader’s rank, but in 
twentieth mile he and

Mat Maloney of Yon- 
first bunch,

crowd with n real cheer 
$ right and left to the 
A long clinch followed. 

ig which Johnson held back and 
cut loose alternatively. The gong 
ended a featureless round.

ent was 
a nura- goiug, followed 

and Pat White, thegrandstand greeiuu iv mm 
hisses.

made it necessary to start It 
ain. Two more heats were run 

off and then by agreement the money 
was divided according to the last 
race.
Altlsslmus won the first place. Louise 

Bashford second and Payline third. 
The summaries:

Accord I

pulled 
the
dropped out. 
kers also figured in the 
but he did not get a place.

Tomorrow a series of motor cycle 
for the road championship of

apparent to all that John- 
holding himself in reserve Whiteson was

and only opened up when the fancy 
took him.1

benThe At the end of the sixth round John- 
appeared to be having his own 

way with Kaufman. The latter had 
landed only two punches to the stom
ach, and was constantly on the de
fensive. Johnson landed often, sev
eral times rushing Kaufman to the

Round 8.— Johnson gave a straight 
left to the jaw and as the men closed 
in, the black swung right and left 
with great force to the jaw and 
mouth. Kaufman backed away, sel
dom if ever leading, despite instruc
tions to do so from his advisers. 
Johnson again started the blood from 
Kaufman's mouth with hard right 
and left arm swings. As Kaufman 
closed in Johnson 
the jaw with his 
a hard right hook to the stomach, the 
best blow Kaufman landed. Johnson 
kept up an Incessant exchange of 
badinage with the crowd during the 
minute’s respite.

Round 9—Kaufman forced the 
smile from Johnson’s face by clout
ing him in the stomach with a pile
driving right. For a fleeting 
the black man fought back but wild
ly. He quickly reg 
sure and sent right 
great force to the jaw. With the re
turn of Johnson’s smile he drove 
Kaufman 
ed twice
round ended with the crowd jeering 
Johnson and some of the spectators 
starting to leave the arena.

Round 10—After considerable spar
ring Johnson hooked his right to the 
jaw. Kaufman landed right and left 
to the face as they mixed It in the 
centre of the ring. After Johnson, 
goaded by these punches, had shot a 
stiff left to the face, Kaufman landed 
twice on the body with lefts, then 
sent a hard right to the stomach and 
the men mixed it without damage. 
The crowd jeered. The round and 
light ended with both men slugging 
ineffectively at each other.

and Al tumbled into his chair 
blood flowing in a veritable races

the country will be held, winding up 
the programme of carnival week.2.18 PACE.

Purse $300.
Altlsslmus. bg. by Nelson 

Wilkes (Pottle).................. .

Bashford (Marsh).
Payline, brg (Russell)... .

• Little Johnny, bs. by Johnny 
Wilkes (Waite)......................

2.18, 2.20, 2.26, 2.23%.
2.25 PACE.

MARATHONS 
ANNEX THE 

SILVERWARE

3 2 11
Bashford, bm, by

Round 4—Kaufmar. after some spar
ring. drove a hard # ht to the sto
mach This angered the champion and 
he quickly be at the Califog'.lan against 
the ropes, planting right and left to, 
the jaw. After some clinching 
man drove his right to the stomach 
and Johnson grinned and winked at 
his seconds. Both men eased up, Kauf
man seldom landing. Tne round end
ed tamely and it looked as if Johnson 
deliberately slowed down.

Up to this stage Kaufman failed 
to lead and had landed but two 
punches, both to the stomach.

Round 5.—“Keep away over there," 
yelled Johnson at one of the news
paper photographers. The men fought 
to close quarters and Johnson upper
cut twice with his right, lifting Kauf
man's head high. Johnson was quick
ness and nimbleness personified. The 
champion drove right and left to the 
stomach and had Kaufman constant
ly on the defensive. Kaufman made 
two weak efforts to land. The fight
ers battled around the ring without 
any serious damage being inflicted.

Round 6—Kaufman was short with 
a left lead and the men clinched. John
son suddenly broke loose and sent the 
Californian almost into the press- 
stand with a left hook to the body 
and a right cross the jaw. “Mix it Al.” 
the crowd yelled and Al did so. But he 
found Johnson waiting for him and the 
latter showed that he

.2 3 3 2 

.4 4 2 3
«I V

1 1 dr
Tim Kauf-

Johnson's stomach with 
right swing. It was Kaufman’s best 
blow, and it made the negro more 
careful.

The contest proved, fight experts 
that Kaufman should shun short 

He appea 
battle

Purse $300.
Dimple K.. chm, by Kenton

(Gerow)..........................................1 * ‘
Black Velvet, bm. (Richardson) .2 2 3
Velnor, bm. (Smith)..................... £ 4 \
Flashlight, chg. (Garcelon). • -3 6 4 
Joe Hilton, bs, (Hansom). . . .4 3 o 

Time 2.21%, 2.19%, M3.
*2.31 PACE

The Marathons will play a double 
header with the Moncton Victorias 
on the Victoria Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. The first game will start 
at 2.30 and the two games will be 
played through. Mana 
has announced that 
St. Peters will play shortstop, with 

Bovaird will also 
likely play. The double header 

baseball line is rather an in
novation in St. John, and it Is expect
ed _ that a large crowd will take ad
vantage of it. Mr. Donald wishes to 
say that the game 
through
Mahoney, manager of St. Peters.

The Isaacs Cup which was won by 
the Marathons in the series with St. 
Peters was handed over to them yes
terday. The formal presentation of 
the cup will take place later.

e team intend having their pic

uppercut twice to 
left, but received

round affairs, 
strength as the 
while Johnson, who 
trained none too well, 
signs of weakening.

Round 1—Johnson opened the fight 
with a well-placed left hook to the 
stomach. The men than mixed it up 
at close range. Johnson landed right 

short arm punches to the 
Johnson smiled and brought

ared to gain 

had
progre 

apparently 
began to

D. _B. Donald 
Mahoney of

ger
Purse $300.

Berry Nelson, bs, by Nelson
(Lamson)...................................

Bob Patchen, bg, (Waite). . - - -
Nellie L., chm, (Hansom)... 3 3 3 
Dora L., bm, (Russell).
American Chimes, bs, by Am

erican Law, (Johnson). . .1 ds 
Time—2.25%, 2.26%, 2.21%,. 2.30.

Small centre field.
y i 
thein

moment! 4 (Is
3anta Fe was another 
aiting for someone to grab 
It was Independent in policy, 
un from the general offices 
of a stock ticker, and Hill, 

lids and the Rock Island 
ill coveted it. But again Har- 
ot away with the prize secur- 
trol in 1906.

and left

right and ?eft to the face. Kaufman 
looked a bit worried at this stage and 
sparred for fully half a minute. John
son closed In, landing short arm rights 
and lefts to the head. There was lit
tle sting in them, however. Just be
fore the round ended, Kaufman shot 
a right and left to the jaw, but the 
champion only smiled. Kaufman seem
ed slow In comparison with the fast 
work of Johnson.

Round 2—Johnson wrestled Kauf
man against the ropes and a moment 
later drove a straight left to the face.
He followed this with a left to the 
body and then quickly whipped a left 
to the blacksmith's jaw. Kaufman 

eared confused. They closed in 
...... Johnson rocked Kaufman's
with a short arm swing that carried | for the jaw but it 
no steam. Johnson had the better of blocked that the crowd yelled

rich allied his com 
and left w

po-
ith was arranged 

the courtsey of Mr. EdwardI
2.30 TROT.

against the ropes and l&nd- 
wtth long-range lefts. ThePurse $300. (unfinished.)

Lucy Baron, bm, by Baron Mc
Gregor (Rowe)................................12

Hiram, chg. by Ieomue (Jordan) .2 1 
Attorney-at-Law bg, by American

Nelson)...................................3 3
innie Delmar, bm, by Delmar
(Woodbury)...................«.................4 *
Time—2.21%, 2.22%.

I
The 8an Pedro Line.
s in the same year that he 
f interest in the San Pedro 
e road Senator Clark put in 
It Lake City to Los Angeles, 
such a keen Judge of men 
vesant Fish, ruling the 1111- 
ntral, was yet to be deceived 
riman’s foxy tactics. Fish, a 
lor of the wizard, had put him 
practical end of the railroad 
Fish’s 

Har 
dly to
and of course got It. Fish 

posed after as stormy an in- 
lght as ever 
Inner circle, 
ng to the last ditch. Fish quit 
Harriman’s man, J. T. Hara- 
sh’s former aid, 
it of the road. 

ex-Presldent Roosevelt was 
voluminous things about 

tors of great wealth, Mr. Har- 
îad a “hunch” that the presl- 
is saying things about him.

The# Law ( Nelson). .. . 
Fannie

V* turcs taken In uniform today at noon. 
Mr. J. S. Chino will take the group.

was master of 
the situation at any style of fighting 
that Kaufman could bring to him. 
The round dosed with ineffectual ex
changes, Johnson having everything 
his own way.

Round 7—Kaufman tried with left 
was so easily

At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Low 
ell. 3 (10 innings).

At Lynn—New Bedford—New Bed
ford, 10; Lynn. 6 (10 Innings).ALL ROADS 

LEADING TO 
CAPITAL NOW

app CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.
pride was the Illinois 

rlman, though personal - 
Fish, reached out for

At New Britain—New Haven, 2: 
New Britain. 3 (10 innings). Second 
game- New Britain, 10; New Haven,

* * Rucker and 
Crandall and

Batteries—Scanlon,
Marshall; Marquard,
Myers.

Time, 1.60. Umpires. Rlgler and

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 9.—Score:
000100000—1 7 1
00001 lOOx—2 10 0 

Batteries -Overall and Archer; 
Lush and Phelps.

Time. 1.40. Umpire. O Day.

stone; Hughes and Sweeney.
Time, 2.08. Umpires. Egan and 

Sheridan.

6.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Springfield—Northampton, 13; 

Springfield. 6.was waged in a Boston Wins from Washington in the 
Tenth Inning.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.On the Montreal train which left 
here at 6.50 o’clock last evening were 
a considerable number of horses for 
the Fredericton races which are to 
be pulled off next week. Some of 
these horses have been at Sussex 
and others have come direct from 
their stables. There are twenty-two 
In all and they are accompanied by 
their trainers. Lewis Cox was in 
charge of seven

LEAGUE STANDING.Washington, D. C„ Sept. 9.—Gray 
weakened in the tenth Inning in to
day's game, Boston winning, 3-1. The 
Washington club today traded Pitch
er Charles Smith to Boston for Out
fielder Harry Gessler. Score: 
Washington 
Boston...

Batterie 
and Donohue.

Time, 1.40. Umpires, Connolly and 
Kerin.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 9.—Score:
Chicago............
St. Louis..........

Batteries—Pelty 
Smith and Payne.

Time, 1.35. Umpire, O’Loughlln.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 9.—Score:

Philadelphia......... 12031004X—11 10 3
New York...............003000000— 3 5 5

Batteries—Morgan and Llvlng-

was made Boston, Mass.. Sept. 9.—Philadel
phia won the third game of the series 
from Boston today, 3-0, Moore re
ceiving better support than Richie. 
The visitors' hits were timely. The

St. Louis 
Chicago.. American League.

Won Lost P C. 
. . .83 46 .044
. . .80 49 .612
. ..76 53 .575

. . .68 64 .515
.. .66 63 .512

. . .58 70 .480

.. ..52 75 .410
. . .34 95 .263

Detroit....................
Philadelphia. . .
Boston...................
Cleveland...............
Chicago..................
New York. . . .
St. Louis...............
Washington. . .

........ 0000001000—1 6 0
.......... 0000(11002—3 12 1
Gray and Street; Pape

score:
Philadelphia............... 200010000—3 6 1
Boston

Batteries—Moore and Dooin; Rich
ie and Graham.

Time, 1.44. Umpire, Emslie. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 9.—Score:

Pittsburg..................
Cincinnati.................

Batteries—Adams 
Fromme, Rowan and Roth.

Time, 1.30.
Johnstone.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Score:
Brooklyn...........
New York........

EASTERN LEAGUE.
The Stolen Letters. OOUOOOOOO—0 5 5

speedy onqgk which 
are entered at Halifax and/Jpderlc- 
ton; Fred Cameron, of (V/c, iteto 
had a string of five anrf£* Aloiitllier 
of Halifax, took throw* A likely 
looking steppers. P. iwnertjnof Syd- 

looking

man had raised a large sum 
RfepNMican campaign in New 
lSflMhe year Roosevelt ran 

himself. When the 
idHMBfe making his hardest 
A ™ch Trtalefactors. suddenly 

ppeared in publication a num- 
stolen letters, correspondence 
i Harriman and Roosevelt li 
which the president put hlro- 

d Harriman in the ranks of

man’s health began to fail In 
n the spring of 1909 he went 
southwest on a health trip, 

urnlng in no better condition, 
ft for Europe. Thera he *x- 
?d little relief, and returned 
United States late In August.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Montreal.
3.

At Baltimore—Providence, 7 ; Bal
timore. 2. Second game—Providence, 
8; Baltimore, 2.

At Rochester—Toronto. 2; Roches-
Natlonal League.ri .... 1000000—1 6 1

........ 0010000—1 3 0
and Stephens;

lOlOOOlOx -3 5 2 
100000000-1 4 2 

and Gibson;
Won Lost P.C. 

. . .91 36 .716

.. ..86 41 .677
. . .76 49 .608
. . .65 61 .516
. . .63 67 .484
. . .47 78 .376
.. . .45 82 .354
.. ..34 93 .267

Pittsburg................
Chicago................. .
New York.............
Cincinnati. . . . 
Philadelphia. . . 
St. Louis . . . .
Brooklyn............. *
Boston. . . >. ..

•e after two racers, 
ond was in charge of 

favorites. Idle Mo

ney was 
While T. Ray m 
F. Duncancon’s 
ments and Laura Merrill. Most of 
these horses will compete both at 
the Halifax and Fredericton exhibi
tion races.

ter, 1.
At Jersey City- Jersey City, 0; 

Newark, 0 (13 innings, darkness).Umpires, Klem and

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Lawiwnce—Brockton, 6; Law... 810010000—5 10 2 

... 02110020X—6 11 2 rence. 4.

LUBB GETS A JOB AND HEARS THE CAfcfc OF THE GAME
I GOTTA S ir |

^Ntwqamk.jobJ
____  uOft.HO JOB!71

T* THE * ^
i*AW STAND

Ze^cnWHERE 
HAVE I SEE»

» MIST'. THEM : 
OLO FAMILIAR. 
.SOUHpy THEY*! 

L. OFF!1. -v if A?Weil', eCftOWO 
i Ever

r m >
l ATg .THE

/A
4

SA I sawth* • 
•MME ANY I 
, V How! J IX V*IDON GUARANTEE & 

ACCIDENT COMPANY i
j*. itSssy»***

% ,gj§j
4LONDON, EN 

Established^

A

ND. I I. RpSCOE'a
. Little Pe/mm 

or Wisdom

jk
r. .. 2,«18,000

.. 151,000
rtltty. Guarantee 
sident and Sick- 

of all kinds. Lib- 
cotSpTons and prompt scl
ents. Ask about "New Spe- 

Paragon” Policy. ’Phone

UU.1
^rrrewi

Xis. I
tfftr MUST BE AN AWFUL SHOCK 

, TO GOOD INTENTION* WHEN 
|A PERFECTLY RESPECTABLE NCN 
| Hatches a Mess of goslings

Rip orr on oomo uhc insert BETwen 
two SUCKS o? PERSIFIME AND 
substitute ro*. one or THOM gentyi 

THETGiWr HUNGRY 
! ®8TTO AND ARTISTS AT HECK

CO*
P e*.

f y
[HAS. A. MACDONALD, 

Provincial Manager, 
anterbury Street.
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wMxxmtif.
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1 tu MODEL REE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to hav^Nepairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in an<^^!f>eut our line of Stoves 
and Rangea

■M

Ü

ith every Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.

ÊÊKÊB M NÊRÊÊ^^Yiat safe feeling when the fire bell
m Is obtained by having a policy
Ê In the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire

J j office In the world. See us or write.
TILLEY & UmWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
-------- IT RAYS---------

At least 5,000 people pajlrthrough the City Market daily. 
A few of the bast ADSi^CES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apjAy
.Phon„ H- lU<j. t. mcgowan Ltd,
Phone 13» Prlnc... Street

How Does You&SUIT Look ?
.. ** y°ur 8u,t has begun to Ig^^habby or out of shape, bring It to
the Boston CleanlngJhnd PresMR Company, wnere skillful and high- 
class work will malp a nejwarment out of It. We call for and de
liver. Drop us a c*d.

THE BOSTON* 8 PRESSING COMPANY.
126 Mill Street.

For CAMPING PARTIES
Wire Cots,

Matresses, yS

HofCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

ETIQUETTE OF 
TENNIS GETS 

A RUDE JOLT

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
WILL WAIT FOB PROOF

Washington Body Decides to 
Accept Statements of Both 
Explorers Pending Definite 
Proof of Their Adventures.Lawn tennis players are firm in be

lief that it is the most sportsmanlike 
of games. What, then, do they think 
of the unsportsmanlike intention of 
officials managing the American end

Washington, Sept. 9.—At a meeting 
of the board managers of the Na
tional Geographic Society today it was 

j decided to take no action with regard 
of international matches soon to be to honors to Arctic explorers until af- 
olaved in Philadelphia? ter detailed observations are submit- 
represented T

r.bet,s ürrfS?association as its best .available plav thi=Uwi^V^ d ^ashlng-
er« ri,,. v.iin.,1 « .ii i,„ lon thls winter at which Cook, Peary

I nrned°im<i Tinth 1er aud Shackletoti would be presented
and hv HaokeU ind l itt e in w,lh meda,s ln recognition of their eM .’“p“on o,l,LU„e. Ltd TîieTto .ate

ty was at odds over the matter or 
that suggestions were made that it 
would be well to await the submis
sion of proofs by Cook and Peary. 
Prof. Moore and O. P. Austin, secre
tary of the society, said there was no 
dispute within the board and that 
the meeting today was harmonious ln 
every respect.

“Is is customary," said Prof. Moore, 
"to await proofs by explorers before 
action to honor them is taken. The 
failure to act today should not be con
strued as a reflection on any one. 
Before we can award medals to either 
Peary or Cook we must first have pos
itive proof that one or the other has 
been to the polo. This is the usual 
course.'’

sented by

est pai 
ship, t
upon in America. If It wins, however, 
as it is almost certain to dtf, the bur
den of challenging Australian 
of the Davis cup will fall 
and Mcl^iughlin. the young 
players who performed cr<

NexTi

hoi
upon Long 
California 

rformed creditably in 
port tournament. Theythe recent 

are brilliant youngsters, but ine 
eneed. Wlldii

inexperi
enced. Wilding and Brooks, who last 
year defeated Wright and Alexander, 
outclassed them.

This substitution is technically per
missible. but not ethically so. Pla 
meeting the Knglish team 
or of challenging should 
tralia. if victorious. If they have no 
Intention of coing in any event, they 
ought to withdraw. It is unsportsman
like to use them under the circum
stance.

go to A us-

GLERGYMAN OF 74 
WEDS GIRL OF 22

Bridegroom Who Leaves Home 
to Marry Says It Is Not An 
Elopement—Picks Baltimore 
for Sentimental Reasons.

Baltimore, Sept. 9.—The Rev. El 
hausen Wakefield 
member of the 
Conference, was married here this 
afternoon to Miss Ida C. Haines of 
the same place, by the Rev. J. W. 
Kirk. The bridegroom is seventy-four 
years old. while his bride has Just 
passed twenty-two.

Had Not Eloped.
When the minister applied for a 

license he informed the clerk that 
it was not an elopment. but that he 
came to Baltimore because he has a 
fond regard for the city, which dates 
back the civil war, when he was 
brought here supposed 
wounded. He said that he was in 
California when President Lincoln is
sued an appeal for soldiers, and he 
enlisted under Sheridan. At Wood 
stock, Va., he was shot in the left 
shoulder and thought to have been 
mortally wounded. He was picked up 
and brought to this city, where he 
was well treated. His wound healed, 
but since then he has never had the 
use of his arm.

Mr. Wakefield said that he has 
been a missionary for many years and 
:hat after his wedding trip, which 
will embrace New York and the 
Great Lakes, he will return to Fairfax 
to continue his religious wurk there.

. of Fairfax. Va., n 
Virginia Methodist I

mortally
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(Vf«THE WEATHER. CHESTER MARTIN 
SPEAKS Of PUIS IN 

NEW APPOINTMENT
GAME TRAPSmoderatelyMaritime—Felr and

Toronto, Ont, Sept «.—Fine weath- 
er has prevailed throughout Canada 
today büt this evening showers have 
set In over the Lower Lake regions.

Winnipeg—68, 74.
Port Arthur—48, 86.
Parry Sound—50, 70.
Toronto—52, 68.
Ottawa—62, 60.
Montreal—52, 60.
Quebec—44. 60.
St. John—50, 62.

IN M'S STHRY 
• IS MIA OF SCIENCE Butternuts, Bordeaux Maraschino, 

Cherries, Caramels, Coffee Creams, 
Mixed Creams. Burnt Almqnds, Al- 
mondtlnas, Nougatines, Maple Wal
nuts, Cocoanut Pineapple, Jei 

VERY FRESH.
Sold In bulk. Any qunntiyd

Viator or

Oneida

Pattern

Star or

BlakeMr. Cecil Doutre Of Marine 
Department Speaks Of Re
cent Polar Discoveries— 
Steamer Arctic Assisted.

To Take Up Duties As Profes
sor Of History Oct. 1 — 
Movement On Foot To Cen
tralize Instruction.

PatternTHE DRUGSTORE,
100 KIN^CTREET,

Chas. Fc Wasson.

w. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 9—Fore- 

Showers Frl-caét for New England : 
day and Saturday ; warmer in east 
portion Friday; moderate east winds, 
becoming variable. Mr. Cecil Doutre, purchasing agent 

for the marine department at Ottawa 
arrived in the city on Wednesday on 
a trip of inspection of the Marconi 
wireless stations. Mr. Doutre found 
everything In splendid condition at 
the Partridge Island depot and ex
pressed himself as highly pleased. 
In speaking of the Importance which 
wireless telegraphy has assumed, 
Mr. Doutre referred to the efforts 
which were being made to get in 
communication 
Peary. A station he said has former
ly been In operation at Chateau Bay, 
where Peary had Intended to trans
mit the complete story of the finding 
of the pole, but that through lack 
of business it had been dlscontlnwed.

On hearing of his approach, how- 
with his big story the depart-

Mr. Chester Martin, first Rhodes 
scholar from the University of New 
Brunswick, arrived In the city yester
day from Ottawa, to spend a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Martin, of St. James street, before 
leaving for Winnipeg to assume his 
new duties as profèseor of history in 
the University of Manitoba.

Speaking to a Standard reporter Mr. 
Martin said the University of Manito
ba consisted of six colleges, divided 
on denominational lines, but support
ed by an annual grant from the Pro
vincial Government, 
were established a number of years 
ago, but of late there hàd been a 
movement towards a greater centrali
zation In the instruction. One school 
of law. medicine and engineering was 
attended by the students at the differ
ent colleges and a start was now be
ing made to place the arts course on 
a similar basis.

Mr. Martin’s lectures will be the 
first to be attended by all the art 
students of the university who study 
this subject, and it is believed that 
before many years the students of 
the different colleges will attend the 

lectures in all subjects except

JUST PUBLISHED
British Mail.

British mails by the 8. S. Adriatic 
via New York are due here at noon
today. ANNEOFAVONLEA Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Day of Fast And Abstinence.
Today will be observed as a day of 

fast'and abstinence by the Catholics 
throughout the Dominion, and prayers 
will be offered for a blessing on the 
sessions of the Plenary Council which 
will be-held at Quebec beginning Sept. 
19. -This, is the first council meeting 
ever held in Canada.

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Anne f < 
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SUITS OF QUALITY
and de"gnU,ofetheflfsbricUlt '* *b®com,nB” te the man who^lN It—In style and fit a^Tl as the coloring

drapesYhe"f oTm"'?*?he^thin°c*n^P®r,y mean the M^e ae the fit of a glove, for a rightly made evlt

wJhich ean •*P*«|* more clearly by ^lowljgTyou the new Twentieth Century suite—models of! elegance and good taste. / f
“Becoming’' suite for men of all ages and dmejÆces of outline

Honestly made, skillfully made—itiade to standi ÿrvlce..................
Others made specially for ue............................JÆ. .........................

New Fall overcoats now ready. Have you|£en them?.......................

These colleges

PRI &
Ladles’ Tennis Tournament.

The ladies’ doubles tennis tourna
ment played yesterday on the local 
courts was won by Miss K. Trutynan 
and Miss N. Bridges with a score of 
40 points. Mrs. Jack Ontram and 
Miss Began, and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson and Miss Gwen MacDonald 
tied for second place, making 38

I
ment had at once despatched a man 
to Red Bay, the next available point 
to get in communication with Com
mander Peary and he would not be 
surprised if the whole story 
finding of the pole would b 
to the waiting millions through a 
Canadian government wireless sta
tion.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
of the 

e given Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. •••••••• •••••••••«•••••.$16 to $26»
• •••••• "••••• •••*••• ... •• $10 to $20.

« rf/k.,.$12 to $27*
4 4

m “A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes," 
GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

Confidence In Cook.
Mr. Doutre expressed confidence in 

Cook’s story. “He la a man of 
science’’ he said “and much respect
ed. Our own department shipped to 
Cook a ton and a half of supplies by 
the Arctic last summer for use on his 
return journey. They were to be left 
at Port Burwell, and there is no 
doubt that he got them.”

Speaking of the long silence of 
Capt. Bernier, of the Arctic Mr. 
Doutre expressed little uneasiness. 
Capt. Bernier was doing a good work, 
he said, though it was costing a pile 
of money. He collected nearly $6000 
in customs tolls on his last trip and 
a considerable sum In whalers' li
censes. The work that Capt. Bernier 
was doing waë very necessary. The 
United States might lay claim to the 
whole northern country, If the islands 
were not mapped out and taken pos
session by the Canadian government.

He did not think It probable that 
Capt. Bernier had taken the bit In 
his teeth and made a dash for the 
pole. "He would have liked to have 
tried It,” Mr. Doutre said. “He was 
only waiting for someone to wink an 
eyelid, but no one dropped their optic 
even a little bit.”

New Plant for Prince Rupert.
In speaking of the work of his de

partment, Mr. Doutre said that the 
installation of a new plant at Prince 
Rupert, B. C., was contemplated. 
Prince Rupert was a promising town 
and the harbor was being developed 
to such an extent jthat the town war
ranted a plant of its own.

theology.
Modelled on Oxford Lines.

4Delegates to Moncton Conference 
" Among the delegates from St. John 

who will leave this morning to attend 
the conference of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, which opens today in 
Moncton, are; Rev. R. P. McKlm, Rev.
G. A. Kuhrlng, Mr. R. E. Coupe. Mr A.
H. Wctmore. Mr. Stanley Olive Mr. 
Edward Hoyt, Mr. H. H. Pickett. Mr. 
W. A. Steiper and Mr. James N. Rog
ers.

4
4The division of the university In this 

manner, Mr. Martin said, had the ad
vantage of enabling the instxuction to 
be based on lines similar to Oxford 

where the tutorial sys-

4 â4 TAIL OKI I CLOTHING.
«

and Cambridge 
tern was in vogue by means of which 
stndent and teacher came in close per
sonal contact.

Speaking of his own chair Mr. Mar
tin stated that he had been given 

a free hand and proposed 
course on that followed

4 4
4

! LATEST SPECIAL PEES FOR PRIE IRD SIMM4
4
4First Sailing For Cuba Sept. 20 

Sailings from St. John to Cuba will 
open for the season on Sept. 20, when 
the Elder Dempster llney Borneu will 
leave for Nassau. Havana and Mexi
can ports. Large shipments of pota
toes and other produce have already 
been arranged for. A limited apace Is 
still available and J. H. Scammell and 
Co. the agents, announce that if suffi
cient freight Is offered other sailings 
will follow at regular intervals.

practically a 
to model his 
at Oxford. The university opened Oct. 
1, and he proposed to reach Winnipeg 
a few days before classes commenced 
in order * to be ready with his work.

With regard to some of the other 
Rhodes scholars Mr. Martin mention
ed that he was well acquainted with 
Mr. Frank P. Day, the Mount Alli
son man who had been appointed to 
the chair of English in the University 
of New Brunswick. Mr. Da^ he said, 
was a splendid fellow, a conscientious 
hard worker, and a fine athlete, and 

good influence

4
4 All Wool Cashmere Stockings, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 25c. pair 

Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Stockin 
Black Cashmere Hose, Extra Heavy, 4 
Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, for Jfi 
White Lawn Waists, 99c., wsre 
50 dozen Hemstitched Pillow Eye 
Colored Elastic Belts, 25c.«rch 
Frilling in great variety, all the new ones

♦
1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 25c. pair 
pair or 3 for $1 .OO

1 and winter. Special at 25c. garment 
PI.60 to $2.50 each 
at 29c. pair, 42, 44 and 46 inch

♦ ♦#
♦ •<4 4

4 4
4
4 4<V 4 4
4V

First Round of Thomson Cup. 4 4
The first round for the Thomson 

Cup, match play, scratch, which was
yesterday on°t^e* loca^golM^nksl^The 
results were as follows. Miss L. P^rka 
defeated Miss G. Skinner; Mrs. B. B. 
Hooper defeated Miss Warner; Miss 

/ i H. S. Smith defeated Mrs. Alward, 
Miss S. Hare defeated Miss M. Parks;

Christie defeated Mrs. J. U.

4should have a very 
with the students. Mr. Ralph Freeze, 
of Sussex, another Rhodes scholar 
from the U. B., had taken a parti
cularly hard course at Oxford.

Mr. Martin has resigned his position 
as assistant archivist at Ottawa, but 
intends to return to Ottawa next sum
mer to resume his resea $ h work dur
ing the holidays.

4
* The newest In Men’s Cocoa 4

* Brown Bluchef Cut Laced Boots 4
4 A brand new shade. A boot that ♦ 
^ is bound to be a huge success. 4 

4 Made of the famous Cresco calf- 4. 
4. akin which In reality >
4 French
* treated, extra hfavy 

4 year welt. This sho

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•9 • •v

Miss A. 
Thomas.

* ♦ Store» close at 6 p. m. St. John, Sept. 10, 190901IBIIN PULP TO 
U. S. FREE, IF MW 
IFEE COES TOO

Special Sermon to Young Men.
Bible Class of

calfskfii. wa yproof 4 
f. Good- * IT IS TIME TO THINK OFThe superintendent’s 

Ludlow street'Baptist church have ob
tained the services of Dr. T. Allen 
Hoben, PhD., of the University of 
Chicago, to preach a special sermon 
for young men next Sunday* evening. 
Special music will be rendered by the 
choir under the leadership of Mr. H. S. 
Mayes. Other local talent will also 
be secured. The members of La Tour 

/ n Section T. of H., numbering over 150 
.«Ming men, will attend in a body. Dr. 

’ / \Hobtsu is said to be one of the best 
speakers to young men in America.

CADET CORPS WILL 
FOLLOW MILITE 

DRILL IN SCHOOLS

\X is a 4

A New Clothing Outfit♦ WATEI
4

!Y 4/ 4

ISING :4 <*1
V 4

The suit you have been wearing all Summer Is not In kee 
feel this yourself. A new clothing outfit would brighten you^| 
hundred per cent better, make you worth more to your b 
stores and try on one of the new suits or dvercoats we 
modela of perfection. The style, make, fit And price w

with these cool September days. You 
wonderfully, make you feel and look a 

ness. You are Invited to drop into these 
Ge received within the last few day». They are 
e a revelation to you.

:« SPECIAL »:Superintendent Of Berlin Falls 
Mills Co. Gives Views On 
Tariff Question—Large In
terests In Quebec.

4
4. and we feel confident is going to ^ 
4 be a big seller. An ideal fall and 4
4 4
4 winter boot. Made on the ‘Var- 4. 
4 slty last which combines grace- ^ 
4. fulness of design, perfection of ^ 

4 fit and superb workmanship.

principal Bridges Of Normal 
School Speaks Of Plans Of 
Board Of Education — Les
sons Begin Monday.

Violin and Plano Recital.
A violin and piano recital by MIbb 

Angela Dlller and Mr. Edward Man
ning was given in the Stone church 

, school room, last evening nnd was 
/ A greatly enjoyed by the large audience 
f Jd «resent. The first number on the 

k programme, a sonata by Brahms, was 
vT novelty which was well received. A 

sonata by Orelg which was the con
cluding number also brought forth 
much applause. Miss Dlller captured 
the a.'dlence with her playing, her 

In particular proving very

MEN’S
OVERCOATS,
MEN’S

SO to $22.50
00 to 20.00Mr. Thomas Dennle, superintendent 

for the Berlin Falls Mills Company, 
New Hampshire, passed through the 
city last evening on his way to De- 
Bec Junction. Mr. Dennle has been 
at LeBalr’s Island near Liver
pool, N. S., superintending the ship
ment of 6,000 cords of pulpwood to 
Portland, Me., where it will be trans
ferred to freight trains and carried 
to Berlin Falls by rail.

The Berlin Falls Mills Company, 
Mr. Dennle says is an independent 
concern which has held aloof from 
the International Paper Company 
combine, and at present is 
two paper mills, three pulp 
four saw mills in different parts of 
the New England states.

The company draws a large *6ft 
of their raw material from Canada, 
and will be greatly affected by the 
proposed restrictive 
imposed by the Quebec government, 
as they have recently secured control 
of large tracts on the St Maurice 
river in Quebec.

Mr. Dennie’s idea of retaliation 
throws a new light on the United 
States side of the question. He says 
that he has heard that parties inter
ested in the pulp business express a 
willingness to allow Canadian pulp 
to enter the United States without 
duty, on condition that the raw ma 
terial is also allowed to go across the 
line without restriction.

SUITS4
Mr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal of 

the Provincial Normal t school at 
Fredericton arrived In the city last 
evening on the Boston train and af-

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW COAT SWEATERS, MEN’S, $1.00 UP; BOYS’. T5 CENTS Up
Li

4

I $5.» * 4
4

Pair 1encores
popular. ter spending the night with his broth

er, Dr. H. S. Bridges, will go to Sus
sex this morning to attend the an
nual meeting of the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute, where he will 
read a paper on “Modern Tendencies 
in Education.”

Speaking to a Standard reporter, 
Mr. Bridges gave some Interesting 
details of the proposed scheme of 
military instruction to be worked out 
at the normal school and eventually 
in the public schools of the province. 
The first lessons he said would be 
given next Monday when Sergt.-Major 
Duncan, of the R. C. R., Fredericton 
will begin a course of instruction, as
sisted by such ofllcers as he may 
deem proper.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.N, HARVEY,4K Steam Yacht Corinthla.

Mr. Robert Thomson’s new yacht, 
the Corinthla. with the Commodore, 
Mrs. Thomson and Miss Thomson on 
board, is on its way to St. John from 
New York, where it was purheased 
recently. The party have been visiting 
different summer resorts along the 
coast. On Wednesday they sailed from 
Vineyard Haven and yesterday were 
at Nantasket Island waiting for a good 
chance to get around the cape. They 
are expected home either on Saturday 
or yin the early part of next week.

4
4 4
X 4

♦ Water bury & ♦ 
Rising *

operating 
mills and

TKBargain Sale of4. KING STREET, 
4 UNION STREET
4 BLANKETSmeasures to be 444444444444444- 4-

An Unprecedented Offering of Soft, Warm Coverings 
of Surprising quality—An Opportunity to Secure the 
Winter’s Supply at Most Extraordinary Prices.

Mr. Thomas Hastings.
The death of Mr. Thomas Hastings 

occurred suddenly at Hampstead, 
Queens Co., Wednesday last, from 
heart failure. Mr. Hastings who was In 
.hls .SSnd year, was a native of Harap 
stead but for the last two years had 
made his home with his niece. Mrs. 
John Thornton, Adelaide street. He 
leaves four sons in the States and 
two daughters at Hampstead. Mrs. 
John Dobson, a sister and James, a 
brother, both of Hampstead, also sur
vive. Mr. Thomas Hastings, of Vic
toria street, is a nephew and Mrs. 
George T; Corbett and Mrs. James Cor
bett are nieces. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday from the residence 
of his nephew. Mr. James L. Hastings, 
to Oak Point.

Dr. CookTo Form Cadet Çorpe.
The young men, of whom there 

were fifty-six in attendance at the 
provincial institution, would take 
their drill in the morning before the 
regular hour for .assembling. They 
would be given detailed military In
struction, and it was the purpose of 
the Board of Education to have them 
formed into a cadet corps, with uni
forms it practicable. x

The adoption of SUdh a scheme 18 
was expected would t-êstilt in cadet 
corps being forméd lû the schools, 
with the teachers hs' instructors, and 
would supply the heëd' félt tor some 
military training oT th4 ÿoüth of the 
province.

The young ladles at the Normal 
school Mr. Bridges added would be 
given exercises in physical culture 
only, and would take their classes 
partly In the school building and 
partly on the playground. Their drill 
would be taken after the regular hour 
of dismissal.

Though the new departure would 
add considerably to the hours of the 
Normal school students, they seemed 
delighted with the opportunity af
forded to take the drill.

has discovered the th pole
At no other time of the year should a sale of blankets arouse greater 

Interest than now, when housekeeper in general are beginning to realize 
the necessity of adding generously to the household supply of winter bed 
coverings—and no home can have too many blankets.

This sale coming most opportunely as Autumn breezes blow cold 
again, affords a blanket purchasing opportunity never before equalled in 
this department

Ij *arifDr. Muffin
MORTGAGE B08WE0 

IT MEETING OF NO 
SURRENDER LODGE

has dli ra method to fill 
ith without pain. 

Office hTurs, 8 a. m. to t p. m. 
Office one minute north ef De
pot. ’Phone, 1844.

his MorningCommenoii
DARK GREY UNION BLANKETS—Size 62x72 

In. Sale price, per pair $1.t>5; 56x76 In. Sale
$1.85

WHITE UNION BLANKETS—Very 
and serviceable, with pretty borders, ii 
56x74 and 60x80 in. Sale price, per d

Bargain Sale of Blankets at M. R. A.'e
An occasion of unusual interest to 

rdlng houses and 
tg of 325 pairs qf 

to be placed on 
k real bargain 
«s at a time 

thef hcHmehold stock 
ffr is reWving con-

_ _ as redurlfcns are
most generoSWhe faying in of a sup
ply now will be a good stroke of econ
omy. Sale starts at 8 o’clock sharp 
In Housefurnishlngs Department

price per pair %
householders, be 
hotels. An offe

sale tl

when a$di|g t$ 
of winteXlpver 
sidération ^ArthI.

, WHITE UNION BLANKETS—Pretty borders, 
extra good value. Size 60x80 in. Sale price, per

$7.75
Celebration By Members Of I. 

0. G. T. In Fairville Last Ev
ening—Speeches Delivered 

' —Electric Lights Donated.

WOOL SAXONY BLANKETS—Sll 
ly finished, light and dainty. Size d 
and blue borders. Sale price, per |

jSund, nice- 
In. Pink 

lr $2.25.The Man y 
Who Shayms

ALL-WOO L QREY BLANKETS—For hunters, 
campers etc. Fine for padding Ironing boards, 60 
x80 in. Sale price per pair $2.50; 64x84 In. Sale 
price, per pair $2.90; 6»k86 In. Sale price, per

$3.50

SILVER QREY UNION BLANKETS—Sise 56x76 
In. Sale price, per pair $2.76; 60x80 In. 
price per pair......

Salewill find the great 
tion in usl 
ready for 1 
from the , 
and prevents 
clean sol 
Izes and 
from the

satlsfac- 
; CUTJJKVE. It is 
itantÆe ai poured 
ttla^y Is antiseptic 

lection from un- 
rator; neutral- 

oves impurities 
res; is delightfully 

cooling, allays irritation, and 
heals all abrasions due to scrap-

At a meeting of No Surrender U>dge 
No. 109, Fairville I. O. G. T., held last 
evening in their hall, an interesting 
feature was the burning of a 
mortgage of $240 which has been 
standing for twelve years. The 
Ceremony was performed by Mrs. Sin- 
nlss, assisted by Mr. D. Burgess, a 
charter member. During the ceremony 
the new electric lights, the donation 
of Y\Ir. Herman Robinson, were turn
ed on for the first time. The lodge is 
indebted to Mrs. Stnnlee for the dona
tion of a beautiful table scarf bearing 
Yhe Initials of the order.

Among the grand officers present 
were, Mr. J. V. Jackson, G. C. T.; Rev. 
T. B. Bell, G. C.; Mr. R. L. Hetherlng-

.......... $2-90
ton, G. R. Sec.; Mr. E. N. Stockford, G. 
M.

An amount of $217 has already been 
subscribed for the purpose of fixing 
the downstairs portion of the hall and 
making It into a meeting 
In* the evening speeches 
ered by Mrs. Sinnias, Messrs. Jack- 
son, Robertson, Washburn, Stevens, 
Rev. Mr. Bell, Dr. Grey, Messrs. Her
rington, Stockford, McEachren, Lin
ton. Keyes, Fisher, Miles, Woods and 
King. Mr. L. Melville gare an accord- 
eon solo.

Mr. Geo. Brown, A. T., of the lodge 
presided. Mr. Charles R. Nelson Is 
recording secretary.

326 pairs in all, and the chance of a lifetime for private homes, boarding houses and hotels to secure 
clean, fresh blankets at a big saving.

DEATHS.
Hastings—At Hampstead, Queens Co., 

on the 8th Inst., Thomas Hasting*? 
in the 82nd year of his age. lea^jrg 
four sons and two daughters,^Flso 
one sister and one brother, 
a large circle of relativ 
friends to mourn thqgT sai 

Funeral on Saturday.
.M.U.p’rJW*. from 
nephew, Jas. L. Has 
will be at Oak Poll 
Wisconsin papers please copy.)

place. Dur- 
were dellv- SALC STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK SHARP IN

Ing. HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

loss. { MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, je jFth lust., 
lyice of his 
u. Interment 
(Boston and

t CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
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